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Millersville State College
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RE. : "Fundamentalist Perception of Jews"

Published in MIDSTRF.J\M, December, '82

Dear Mr. Fischel:
I read with the sane amusement - and, frankly, a great deal of dismay your recent article, "The Fundamentalist Perception of Jews." 1\musement
s.inply because your article is replete with ill-disguised contempt and
obvious stereotyping - the very accusations which you hurl at the
fml.damentalists. Dismay stemning fran your total lack of familiarity with
the carplexities and nuances which characterize the Fundamentalist
Christian Church. Your article - written, no doubt, to warn the Jewish
ccramunity of the need to guard against misunderstandlng - constitut~s
itself a landmark exarrple of misunderstanding - made all the rcore
dangerous because of your partial grasp of "dispensational" theology.

Your article states: ''What many Jews overlook in their haste to embrace
their newly acquired friends are the very real cultural distances
separating both groups. Jews are primarily an urban and suburban people,
Fundamentalists are generally a rural people •••• " My goodness! ! Have we
even managed to drag ourselves out of the red-clay rrountains of West
Virginia and Termesseel D:::> we still hitch ou+ wives to plows and prevent
our children frcm attending school l
Can we even yet speak the King' s
English or "sum" properly! What an incredible oversimplification! What
an astounding example of p:x>r scholarship!
The university which I
attended, the University of california (Bachelor of Arts, 1964; Masters,
1968), 11.10uld never have pennitted it.
But, then, perhaps Millersville
State College is not quite so demanding.
Your article states: "A rabbi in Lancaster, Permsylvania told me that
after sh(1;Ving a group of F\.mdarrentalists around his synagogue, they asked
to see the rcx:rn where the animals were sacrificed. "
I am sure. . that I
could ferret out Jews who are sincerely convinced that the Christian
Eucharist involves hunan sacrifice or at the very least the ingestion of
actual flesh and blood. I am not as sure, b(1;ilever, that it "WDuld serve
the cause of intelligent inquiry. Intelligent inquiry, though, seems not
to have been your purpose.
I am amazed that MIOOTRFAM - a periodical of
reputation and stature - could p::>ssibly 'have allowed publication of an
article which so clearly violates the rrost basic principles of
journalistic responsibility.
·
Your article states: " •.• the Jew is identified as the Christ-killer, and
generally the syrrrol of econanic exploitation: a rrodem Judas always
willing to sell his soul for 30· pieces of silver." Rather inflamatoryl'l

Should I thank you for the belated though half-hearted attanpt to
ameliorate the fury of your rhetoric - specifically, ''The difference
between old-time Fundamentalist anti-semitisrn and the present stance of
the novement rests, perhaps, on the greater emphasis on saving the souls
of Jews than in engaging Jews in an adversary relationship. "
You have
stretched me out on the Procrustean Bed of your own bias.
You have
obviously equated "witnessing" - even the nost hannless witnessing based
upon real love and genuine canpassion - with the horrors of the Iblocaust
and the ,EX)grans of old Russia.
The equation is unconscionable particularly given the fact that it is made by a purported scholar. The
ignorant might be excused for indulging in artless simplification; but
nore is expected from the scholar.
He must be prepared to explore
subtleties, underscore and explain intricacies, . etc.
The broad brush
strokes of the demagogue are not pennitted to the learned.
Your article states: ''What could be a greater derronstration of love of
neighbor than to save him fran etez:nal damnation?
Is this antisemitism?" Anti-semitism! ! Only those who have never suffered real antisemitism could :i;x:>ssibly :i;x:>se such a ludicrous question.
Genuine
Christian witnessing springs fran love and concern, not malice and spite.
It should never be acccrrpanied by suspicion or mistrust.
I certainly
acknc:Mledge that occasionally it is ill-tempered and ill-conceived. It is
sanetimes used as a bludgeon to vent the frustrations of sick minds. But
the true Gospel liberates and is liberating. Moreover, its abuse should
not be allowed to define it.
Evangelical Christians ARE people of
conviction and if it is conviction that you find disturbing, then be frank
about it. Must we renounce our convictions to befriend the Jew! l If so,
the American Jewish Canmunity may find itself served by "friends of fancy"
and "friends of convenience, " - allies whose real worth may be found
seriously wanting in the crucible of ACIUAL persecution. A vacuous mind
is no one's friendll
Yes, Evangelical Christians really do believe that Jesus Christ is alone
the redeemer of all mankind; we actually do. But anti-semitism is an ACT,
not a belief.
Of course, beliefs are precursors of acts; but no true
scholar will draw a causal relationship without first EMPIRICAILY
verifying it. The "Glock-Stark Re:i;x:>rt" is error-ridden; and it is time
social scientests examined it nore carefully. Its statistical procedures
are miserable. Eleven of the twelve chapters - including the statistics
employed by Martin Marty - are based upon data derived fran merely four
counties along the western side of.San Francisco Bay. Moreover, it should
be noted that of the 2,326 Protestant respondents, only 79 can be clearly
tenned "dispensationl. 11
The others are all frctn main-line churches:
Congregationalists, Episcopalians, .American Baptists, Presbyterians; etc.
Hardly a scholarly sarrpling.
Professor Marty should clearly have
structured his survey irore rigorously. But, then, perhaps Professor Marty
had already decided the issue and was merely looking for data which could
be manipulated to suit his pur:i;x:>se.
Your article states: "Talk to a Fundamentalist about the Holocaust and he
will smugly res:i;x:>nd with a reference to the 'valley of the bones' in the
Book of Ezekiel. " "Smugly" ! ! You have dehumanized us.
I cannot bring
myself to adequately respond to the charge. You have effectively stripped
us of all errotional content. We are sirrply autanatons whose reactions are
devoid of corrpassion and who are driven only by the excitement of

unfolding prophecy.
Finally, your article focuses upon our "dispensational" theology and
suggests that our love of Israel is a prophetic imperative: but our love
of the Jew is not: that, consequently, "American Jews should not allow
their concern for Israel and Israel 's need for friends to cloud their
thinking with regard to Fundamantalist attitudes tcMards Jews in knerica.
The anti-Semitism may have mellowed but the stereotyping is alive and well
"
Certainly, 'Mr. Fischel, YOUR stereotyping is "alive and well."
But, rcore importantly, you are guilty of a serious mistake.
It is
certainly true that Evangelical Christians are fascinated and excited by
unfolding prophecy.
But our support of Israel is NC1l' rooted in a
prophetic inperative. We allude to prophecy often.
It thrills us. We
are Biblical literalists and the literal interpretation of the B.:j..ble
requires that we believe that Israel be established prior to the return of
Jesus Christ. But the fountainhead of our support is the M:>RAL IMPERATIVE
found in Genesis, not Ezekiel.
Our supp:>rt of the State of Israel is
rooted in an uncarpranising adherence to scriptual passages which pranise
that land to the Jews. Futhenrore the scriptual literalism of Evangelical
theology requires that an additional step be taken; specifically, that
Jews - both Israeli and Diasporic - be accorded the special status of the
"Chosen People of God." - not chosen in the sense of being superior to
Gentiles, but crosen rather in the sense of bearing an obligation to
witness to mankind of God. 's unfailing love and mercy. In short, the logic
of Evangelical literalism mandates a repudia~ion of both anti-zionism and
anti- semitism.
The noral inq:>erative of Fundamentalist or Evangelical
theology supercedes the prophetic imperative.
It makes no distinction
between Israeli Jews and American Jews. We ascribe great significance to
God 1 s warning: "I will bless those who bless you: and curse those who
curse you."
I can only hope, Mr. Fischel, that you undertake a reappraisal of your
assesment of the Fundamentalist Church. Ahd, likewise, I can only hope
that MinsTREAM roore carefully reviews that articles it publishes.
The
budding friendship between Jews and Evangelicals has not been helped by
your article. Indeed, scholarship itself has been demeaned. Fortunately,
neither the Evangelical nor the Jewish Ccmnunity is likely to be adversely
affected by your article.

Regretfully,
touglas R. Shearer
President, TAV Evangelical Ministries

DRS/mln
cc:"Midstream Magazine"

Rabbi Ma.re Tanenbatun
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For those who desire more information on
TAV and what it stands for; please write to the
address belowi you may request any of the
following:
1. "On Jewish Relations with
Fundamental Christianity .......... $1.00
2. ''The Eternal Covenants of God
with lsraer . . ; . . .. • . . . . ... , ...... . . $1.00
3. "Israel and the Church;' ...... . . : ... $1.00
4. "Israel and the Church in Worship
Toget her" . . ..... . ..... .. .......... $1.00
5. "On the Necessity of United Action
Betw,een the Fundamental Church
and the Jewish Community" . ..... . . $1.00
6, ''An Ev.angelical's Perspective of
Jewish/Christian Relations .... . .... $ .50
Please include $,30 (cents) for postage ahd handiihg.

In addition, TAV publishes a Quarterly
Newsletter oh its activities and other
information relevant to a better understanding
between Evangelical Christians and the Jewish
Community. Both Jewish and Evangelical
works are included. You are urged to subscribei
proceeds from the safe of the Newsletter and
TAV;s other publications are used to support
TA V's activities country-wide. The subscription
rate is $25. 00 a year and entitles the subscriber
to full membership in the TAV organization.
Participation in TA V's activities, however, is not
dependent upon membership in the
organization itself. If you wish to be kept
informed of TA\i's activities from time to time
without becoming a member, just let us know.
All corhespondehce should be addressed to

TAV-

EVANGELlcAL MtiVistRIES
P.O. BQX 313·• HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA 94543

THE TAV PERSPECTIVE
by
Stevan R. Shearer
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TAV is an Evangelical Christian organization
dedicated to reawakening in the hearts of Bibleb e /i e vi n g Christians that original
"fundamentalist" faith that spawned the
modern Evangelical movement; the faith of
John Nelson Darby, Hudson Taylor, D.L. Moody,
Evan Roberts, Henry Ironside, C. I. Scofield, etc.;
that faith which is based on the LITERAL
Interpretation of the Word of God; and that faith
Wl1ich, as a res tilt of its "literalism," · has
historically embraced the concept of the rebirth
o"f the state of Israel as the divine fulfillment of
Biblical prophecy.

In addition, f AV is dedicated to awakening
within the hearts of Jewish People everywhere
an appreciation that Evangelical Christians
realize, understand and support their love for
their own Jewish heritage·.which is theirs apart
from ours, and that ·further, as Dr. John
Walvoord, President of :Dallas Theological
Seminary has said, Evangelical Christians
embrace the BibUcal concept that Israel is an
entity apart from the Church, _an .eritity which is
destined to mai ntain its own unique and
separa·te distinction throughout Eternity.

Today, as never before, a godless "liberalism"
menaces both communities. The essence of
the problem that each community faces is this:
in its effort to maintain an identity which at a
MINIMUM honors its own separat~ and distinct
heritage, each community has put at risk its
own survivability. The minimum demanded by
the Jewish Community is its continued
identification with the state of Israel; that for the
Evangelical Christian Community is its
identification with a literalist interpretation of
the Bible and its uncompromising adherence to
a moral code increasingly out of
synchronization with "mainstream" America.
As a result of theirs tands, both communities
face increased isolation and hostility from a
liberal press and community seemingly bent on
their expulsion from the courtyard of Western
Civilization.
TAV seeks to awaken in both the Jewish and
Evangelical Christian communities the
realization that the ties which bind our two
communities together are greater than those
which separate us; that, as a result. it is in .o ur
own best interest that we begin to work together
as partners; among these historic ties are:

(1) THE BELIEF IN MESSIAH, AND A
COMING "MESSIANIC AGE."
(2) THE BELIEF THAT THE JEWISH
PEOPLE ARE THE CHOSEN PEOPLE OF GOD.
(3) THE BELIEF THAT THE JEWISH
PEOPLE HAVE A DIVINE DESTINY TO
FULFILL, SEPARATE AND DISTINCT FROM
THE CHURCH.
..

(4) THE ACCEPTANCE BY BOTH
COMMUNITIES OF THE H~BREW BIBLE.
(5) ZIONISM-THE BELIEF THAT THE
HOLY LAND IS THE COVENANT
INHERITANCE OF ISRAEL.
(6) THE BELIEF ·THAT JERUSALEM IS
THE ETERNAL AND INDIVISIBLE CAPITAL
OF THE JEWISH STA TE.
(7) THE MUTUAL LOATHING BY BOTH
COMMUNITIES FOR THE DIRECTION THAT

THE CHURCH TOOK DURING THE MIDDLE
AGES.
(~ THE NEED FOR ATONEMENT
(KIPPUR).
(9) THE HISTORIC ADHERENCE BY
BOTH COMMUNITIES TO A SIMILAR
BIBLICALLY BASED MORAL CODE.
(10) THE COMMON BELIEF BY BOTH
COMMUNITIES IN A PERSONAL GOD
DEEPLY INTERESTED IN MEN AND
WOMEN-ONE WHO HEARS OUR PRAYERS
AND MEETS OUR NEEDS AS INDIVIDUALS
AND WHO DEEPLY DESIRES OUR PRAISE,
LOVE AND WORSHIP; AND THE
CONCOMITANT REJECTION BY BOTH
COMMUNITIES OF THE HUMANISTIC AND
DIESTIC CONCEPT OF AN IMPERSONAL
GOD.
Around this common heritage that binds both
the Evangelical Christian Community and the
Jewish Community together, TAV seeks to help
develop a common "awareness:" in defense of
our interconnecting God-given Legacies; as
Benjamin Franklin said some 200 years ago: "If
we do' not now begin to hang together, in the end
we may all hang separately. " This does not
mean that TAV spurns taking the "love
message" of the Gospel to the Jewish people; it
means simply, as Fundamentalist historian
David Rausch has said, ''The Evangelica/'s
support of fsrael, Zionism, and the Jewish
People is not conditional."

Finally, TAV unreservedly and unashamedly
acknowiedges the fact that its members are
evangelistic with regard to their faith; we do not
embrace the term "Evangelical" in vain. We
believe that one of the highest callings of
Christians everywhere is to share their faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ. While we do not seek to
"force" our faith on any one, we actively and
persistently acknowledge Jesus Christ as our
Lord and Savior and believe that to do otherwise
would be to deny our faith as Evangelical
Christians.

United States Christian Embassy, Israel
Official Affiliate of

International Christian Embassy, Jerusalem
P. 0 . Box 1000
Montreat, N. C. 28757
704-669-5656

Jim Jackson
Executive Director
Ted Mahaffey
Administrative Assistant

Rosemary Nelson
Exec utive Secretary

OPERATION CEDARS OF

LE~ANON

Dear Friends of Israel,
As this letter goes to press Ted Mahaffey and I will be in
Beirut, Lebanon meeting with Christian leaders and government
officials in this war-ravaged city. We have been given the
opportunity by the Israeli government to· organize an entourage
of ten major Christian television network representatives and
other Christian leaders, to enter Lebanon from Israel and tour
the country on a fact-finding mission.
Called OPERATION CEDARS OF LEBANON the delegation
is there to witness first hand what has been
charged as a sad history of silence by the church
to the suffering of Christian Arabs in Lebanon.
Recent contact by the Embassy indicated the church there
feels forgotten and forsaken by the rest of the Christian world.
They see Israel as their liberators from the cruel terrorism of
the PLO and occupation of the Syrians.
We want the dele~ation
traveling with us toear
from the Church and the
people in the streets how
they feel about Israel's
invasion. From all indications we receive at ICEJ,
there are one and one-half
million Christians from
Metulla in the south, to
Beirut in the north, who
are very, very grateful
for Israel.
The following are
those who have joined us
for this operation. Along
with these our plans call
for us tp meet with representatives from five other
nations under the auspices
of our International off ice
in Jerusalem.

Major Sa'ad Haddad and Johann
Luckhoff on Haddad's recent
visit to I.C.E.J.

"I will bless those that bless thee . .. "Gen. 12:3
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Paul Crouch, President of Trinity Broadcasting Network(TBN)
Matthew Crouch, Tom Beintema
Tim Robertson, Christian Broadcasting Network(CBN)
David Mainse, 100 Huntley Street(Canada)
Paul Smith, Peoples Church(Canada)
Jerry Rose, President Channel 38, Chicago
Mark Siljander, U.S. Congressman(Michigan)
Gary ~ergel, Intercessors of America
Hal Lindsey, Author
George Otis, High Adventure Ministry
Since our first meeting with Major Sa'ad Haddad, commander of
the Christian Lebanese peace-keeping force in Southern Lebanon, a
few years ago, we have felt a deep concern for the Christians under
PLO control. Had we known their real heart-cry, as we now do, I
truly believe we would have been more adamant about their !light calling Christians all acrosS"AiiierICa to speak out on beha f of
their situation.
When Johann Luckhoff, our International Director, went into
Beirut last week he met with Christian leaders including the Archbishop of the Catholic Maronite church.
He was absolutely thrilled to see the barriers fall between he
as an evangelical and the priests, bishops, and archbishop. They
embraced Johann as a brother in Christ. ls it just possible that
through their deep distress and need that God is working in one of
His unique and mysterious ways to bring unity among Christians in
Lebanon?
We are now scheduled to meet with these same Christian
leaders in a demonstration of love and concern. We want
to say to all Lebanese Christians that their brothers and
sisters back in America care about them.
OPERATION SCHEDULE
Our group left New York on Monday, June 28, for Tel Aviv. From
there we were transported· to Kibbutz Kf ar Blum in upper Galilee for
a meeting With Major Sa'ad Haddad. We will be joined there by Johann
Luckhoff and Jan Willem van der Hoeven of I.C.E.J., and George Otis,
who proceeded us to Israel.
During Tuesday afternoon our plans call for a tour of Southern
Lebanon and the now famous Beaufort Castle, the former PLO headquarters for South Lebanon.
On Wednesday we will make an early departure for Beirut for the
meetings planned with Christian leaders, and stay overnight in the
city.
Thursday we will depart for Tyre and meetings with the Bishop of
Tyre, and then move south into Israel and to Jerusalem. There we
will meet with Prime Minister Begin at 4:00 p.m. (10:00 a.m. EST),
where we will hold a live television press conference via satellite
to the United States and Canada.
·
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Ted and I will remain in Jerusalem for meetings with the International Christian Embassy staff at 10 Brenner Street, and return to
the states on Sunday.
We are deeply grateful for the opportunity God has given
us in the Christian Embassy to draw this group of men
together to tell you here at home what is actually
taking place in Lebanon.
We are convinced that television network news coverage has been
distorted and people in America have gotten a wrong view of the
entire war situation, and the actual plight of the Lebanese Christians. We want to report the truth by talking directly with leaders
and the peoPTe-tnere.
~-

I

YOUR PARTICIPATION IS NEEDED NOW
We are not telling just a sad story to get you involved emotionally. The fact is your brothers and sis.te·r s need your hhlp. It is
real! We need to join together in providing aide throug the International Christian Embassy Relief Fund. We also want to put Bibles
in the hands of every Lebanese family as we also aide them in their
physical needs. You are the answer, whether it is the widow's mite
you have to give or t 'e ns of thous·a nds of dollars-.HERE'S HOW YOU MAY BE A PART
1. Your Prayer Support is vital to the success of the

ministry in Lebanon.
2. Bibles cost $3.00 each so you may estimate how many
you wish to purchase. We have people to distribute
these personally.
3. The perils of war have left people homeless, and in
need of food and medical aide. The ICEJ Relief Fund
is prepared to work with other Christian agencies in
assuring aid reaches the people. We must move quickly.
4. When the ICEJ called us about putting together the
Operation Cedars of Lebanon. there were no funds
available for us to work with. This includes · air ·· ·
travel, hundreds of necessary phone calls, and telegrams within the United States, Canada, and Jerusalem,
plus other administrative costs.
We will be facing these bills when we return, and
there are no funds. If you can help us on these we
would oe-very grateful.
Your irmnediate response would be more than encouraging . Please
pray sincerely about an offering for Operation Cedars of Lebanon.
Use the enclosed envelope and form so we may have an accurate record
of your giving.
May God richly bless you.

****************AAAAAAA***************************AAAAA*****
Dear Jim,
I want to be a part of OPERATION CEDARS OF LEBANON.
Enclosed is my contribution of $
designated ·
as follows:

1---r

Relief program for I.C.E.J.

1---r

Bibles

1---r

Expenses for OPERATION CEDARS OF LEBANON

~o

Lebanon

Please print
Name
Address
City - - - - - - - - State
Zip
Make checks payable to: U.S. Christian Embassy, Israel

-- .. -·· ···. ' - .•
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1.

We are committed to the security of lsrad. We believe tl1at the Holy Land is
the inalienable possession of the Jewish People; that t11e prom_ises made to · ·
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob have never been abrogated; and that the
establishment of modern Israel is an undeniable fulfillment of Biblical
prophecy, the herald of the Coniing Messiah. The rebirtl1 of Israel points to
God's faitl1fulness a11d to the sustaining might which undergirds all . of Hi~
promises.

~.

We believe that Jerusalem is the eternal and indivisible capitol of the Jewish
State and should not be internationalized or made the subject of any
negotiation or compromise.

3.

We - constrained by the love· .of Jesus - abhor anti-Semitism; mourn The
,Ho~ocaust; and repent of the Church's silence.

4.

We are veh·emently opposed to anti-Zionism. We do not discourage a reasoned
and morally sound criticism of the policies of an Israeli 8overnment. But we
are opposed to a blind, irrational hatred of. Zion - a hatred which demands
that Israel be judged by an impossible standard of righteousness; a hatred
which hails her be/ore the Court of World Opinion for conduct which cannot
be condemned by any measure of fairness and equity.

5.

We · acknowledge and sincerely affirm God's love for the Arab People.
However, we cannot ascribe even a modicum..of virtue to organizations
advocating the use of terror against Jews in or out of Israel. We urge Arab ··
leaders to unequivocally renounce tile use of terror and embrace the
legitiffl':ICY of the Israeli State.

6.

We support the efforts of the American Jewish Community in behalf of Isr~~L
Those efforts reflect a natural affinity and must never be made the basis for
ac.c;using our Jewish friends of dual loyalty.

7.

We believe that iews everywhere· remain the "Chosen People of God" and that
God blesses those who bless them.

. .··

·.

United States Christian Embassy, Israel
Affiliate of

lnterna1ional Chris1ian f.mbassy. Jerusalem

P. 0. Box 1000
Montreat, N. C. 28757

God's Purpose for Lebanon
by Jan Wlllem van der Hoeven

The enemy is the great contender against God. This Is seen
In the fact that those lndlvlduals
of nations God has chosen to p lay
a special part In the fulfillment of
His word, are often subject to the
fiercest attacts.
Among the nations, Israel Is the
clearest example of this truth. No
nation in the world has been tried,
attacked and resisted by the evil
one so much as this supreme instrument among the nations of
God's redemptive plan for all
mankind.

The degree of attacks corres·

I

pond with the degree of blessings
that is lntented to flow through
the channel.
The wanton destruction of
Lebanon, destined to be an agent
of redemption for God In the entire Mlddle East, has to be seen In
the same light.
As destiny is
clearly stated by Isaiah: (Isaiah
29: 17 - 24,) NASB
"Is It not yet Just a little while
before Leb(lnon wfll be t«rned

Into a fertile field? And the
fertile field wlll be consi dered

nor shall his face now turn

as a forest? (v.17)

pale: (v.22)

"And on that day the deaf shall'
hear words of a book, and out
of their gloom and darkness
the eyes of the blind shall see.
(v.18)

;,But when he sees his children
, the work of My hands, In his
midst. they will sanctify My
name: Indeed, they wtll sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and
will stand In awe of the God of
Israel. (i.J. 23)

"The afflicted also shall In-

crease their gladness in the
Lord, and the needy of
mankind shall rejoice In the
Holy One of Israel. (v.19)
"For the ruthless wlll come to

an end, and the scorner will be
finished, Indeed all who are Intent in doing evil will be cut
off: (v.20)
"Who ·.c ause a person to be Indicted by a word, and ensnare
him who adjudicates at the
gate, and defraud the one In
the right with meaningless
arguments. (v.21)
"Therefore thus says the Lord,
who redeemed Abraham, concerning the house of Jacob,

he coaptatlon of His pur-

'Jacob shall not be ashamed,

"And those who err In mind
will know the truth, and those
who criticize wfll accept Instruction.' " (v.24)

There are three things, here

spoken of, In relation to Lebanon:
1.

God Intends to use
Lebanon as Hts fruitful
field of bl~sslng at revival
(verses 17 thru 19).

2.

Ood will end the usurpation of the ruthless (terrorists) and scorners In
Lebanon (uerses 20 thru
21).

.3.

And all of this will lead to

pose In Israel an.d the

!:

spiritual awakening there,
as· Is stated In lsalah
(verses 22 thru 24).

Even as in the days of King
Solomon, when there was peace
between Lebanon (King of Hiram)
and Israel through that peaceful
relationship, much of the building
material of the temple came to
Jerusalem in the form of workers
and cedars from Lebanon. So also
the blessing that God will give to
Lebanon will spill over to become
a comfort and blessing In the
building up of Zion, as the Lord
had designed. As was prophesied
by the mouth of Isaiah;

"The glory of Lebanon wlll
come to you, the juniper, the
box tree, and the cypress
together, to beautfy the place
of My sanctuary; and I shall
make the place of Myfeet
glorious" (Isaiah 60:13). NASB

TOP LEVEL HEOIA DELEGATION VISITS -LEBANON

•

On June 29, 1982 , under the sponsorship of the International Christian Embassy Jerusalem (P.O. Box 1192, Jerusalem) a delegation of
some 40 representatives of TV companies and radio . stations, representing a potential audience of 70,000,000 Christians, visited t~e war
zone in Lebanon and intervie~ed the Lebanese people and their leaders.
When U.S. congressman Hark Sll_jander, one of the delegation, asked
11
Did Israel go too far7' 1 he was told by Pierre Jemayel and his son,
Bashir, Commander-in-Chief of the Lebanese Forces, : ''We did not in~
vite Israel, but we .are thankful for the results; all the European
nations did nothing during eight years of PLO terroris~ ~ctions in
Lebanon, out of fear of the oil rich Arab nations. Those cities occupied by the PLO since 1975 suffered 20% destruction; now we hope that
we shall again have a free Lebanon, without Palestinian and Syrian
forces".
Camille -N. Chamoun, former President of Lebanon and spokesman for the
Lebanese Front, which has united the different Christian parties, declared: 11The world never· spoke ·a gainst the invasion of the Palestinian
terrorists, who became a state within a state, nor against the Syrian
invasion, but now that the Is rae 1is have come and· he 1ped us , the who Ie
world· begins to protest.
We stand with Israel for the same objectives; ·
we do not want any PLO terrorist army in Lebanon, nor even a politically·
active PLO".
Major Sa'ad Haddad, commander of "Free South. Lebanon 11 sai~ not only did
UNIFIL do little to prevent terrorism but even, as has now been proven,
were actively i nvo 1ved on some occasions ·in he 1ping the PLO terror.is ts.
We were to l d by the Lebanese whom we met in the streets that they were
forced by the PLO to let them use their homes as weapons' stores.
Children with hardened faces told us that they did not learn so much to
read and write in their schools (some of them UN schools), but principa 11 y how to hate and· how to use weapons. "In the end, the PLO terrori s ts compel led us, at gunpoint, to march towards the Israelis in closed
ranks, waving white flags, so that the terrorists behind our backs could
be protected by us, and . shoot at the Israelis who were about to give us
sweets".
Amidst. the ruins of Beirut, Damour, Sidon and Tyre, intelligent observers
noticed that from many of the ruins grass and bushes were growing, which
proved that much of the destruction of these places had not been caused
by the recent Israeli invasion as has been falsely suggested by the -mass .
media of tne world.
The delegation of Christian. media leaders was also surprised to see
refugees fleeing in the "wrong direction" for if Israel was really. regard.;,
ed by the peop 1e as ·the enemy, why were ·they running towards Is rae 1 and
not in the direction of the PLO controlled zones or even towards Syria?
One TV commentator compared the direction of the flood of refugees with
that in. Germany after the Nazi col lapse. Although · for 12 years Nazi propaganda had portrayed the West as an enemy of the Germans comparable to
Russia, the Germans fled only towards the Western allies, and not towards
Russia.
They trusted the Western allies, as do these Lebanese who flee '
in the direction of Israel .
•
:'.!'.·
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Finally I .. ..

Page 2.
Finally, the journarists met with _the head of the Maronite order, Father
Boulos Naaman, who openly and frankly stated "after 8 years of PLO terror,
now salvation has come to us through th_e Jews".
The conclusion of this fact-finding mission by
instantly colmlunicated to Prime Minister Be_g'in
phasis: Now that we have seen everything with
freely spoken to the Lebanese people and their
Israel and a Free Lebanon.
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~~:<Th~ Lebanese .People view the ls· · addressed ,the gr!)up during the l'i1p,'.
·ra·eli ar;my as a "libe.ration force" com· .. whicll was ·sponsored by the ·National
'triitted to ending U:ieir enslavement by; ·.' Christian Leader:ship . Conference.' for .
. itte'/Palesirne . Liberation .Organization, Israel.
·
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clergymen ·talked to other leaders in
.~ ;:· Dr;· Greg .Dixon, pastor .oi. the ·Iil· . the Israeli government. Lebanese civil·
dianapolis Baptist Temple, made the ians and some Palestinians; .but · no
~omment on ' returning from a ·three· ·representatives of the· PW."
..
dayjoµr of.'Israel an~ Leban.on 'w.i~h.
.. THE CLERGYMEN vlsi~ se~eral
~b_ol!~ ~ _other clergymen. · ·
cities-in Lebanon but did not enter
::,'.>rfi~. Rev. Mr: ·oixon ~id he found · Be·ruit. :.
. ~ ·
j~~'.-"~b~nes_e .grateful. to_the I~r.~elis .. · '.The . Rev. Mr. · Dixo~~ajqy~ ~
fo.r·.~ri~ifmg. them of the PI:.9 cut· ~1ana Moral MaJOny, .sa14~ ·
:throats" and· "thugs" who ~eld Leba· et:1¥iU~ "eua~ Wt1P reap "im·
:.. ' ' .. . measurable . benefitS'' :for' ; the . free
:non''llostage seven years.
-~-,:· "tHE REV. MR. DIX.ON ass'ailed wor!d.
' . :. ' · · .
tile·American media ·for reserving re:· He .said' the ·Isrealf soliders ·have '
:j)Oi:"f.S·; ·of ·. indiscriminate bo_mb~ng · of found "10 times".the .amount of armaoth".
tents they expec.ted_ to
. --Le&a· ·
!!I. alone. . ·: · . . . · · ·. .. ·. . · \non : which .he called the ' hub of.
·?·;1i~·.accused the .PLO .of .~i~g ,;to: : inte~~atio~al terroris~.'.' . -.
: .... '.
. -~lly\rut~less" in their: tactics,. ~hich . · s~id. the . PLO has· built .huge :
' lii~~~~e .conscrip!ing you!'g ~ys in_t~.. ·tunnels and · bunkers Jn Leb
.·a!"on
the armY. an~ · usmg hospitals as b.unk:_ · "stashed.with all kinds of ~eapons.'' ·
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the Is~aefis for carrying on one of. the
most· "humanitarian war.. efforts'.' he
·has seen. .
·
-He ·said 'the Israelis have cared for
.wounded civilians and .p11>vided · supplies of food and water.
.ffe said life is rapidly returning to
normal in · such cities . as Tyre and
Sid9n. where residents "expres.sed to
us ~heir delight" with the Israeli operation. .
The clergymen soon will seek a
meeting with President R~agan ~9 explain their findings and to urge him to
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stand "four square" behind Isra'el. . . .
THE REV. MR. DIXON said diplo- !
matic initiatives in the .conflict by the
United States and political pressure
placed on Israel have delayed a mili·
tary decision.
He said the Israelis "can win the
fighting war but ·they. can't win the
·political war. .
.
. · "I hope we don't have the embar·
rassment, infamy and shame of seeing
. American ships taking these gangsters
(the PLO) out of Lebanon. Let the
·
Russians do it."
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overwhelmingly rejected it. Nor did they bother to ·
· establish a nation for them when the i-cgion was totally. under Arab control from 1948 to 1967. To the .,
·Arab nations there will.be peace in the Middle East
only when there is no longer a .I cwish state amongst

·"· .. ·· . ·"· them·~··-·.- ·· -· 0 ·:· ·---~-- ·- - ·- • • • - - - ... - - • ·
_._ . • ,
Contrary to local press reports, the ;·: ve Christian
ministers who traveled to Lebanon fr" 11 the Seattle
·a rea, as guests of the PLO, are in 1• ...ay the best
supporters that the Jewish communr. has. We fee
that these ministers were deceiv' I ind> supporting
the PLO's position b.v ·seeing op!y their side of the
conflict. If these .,,· ,-:
.- rc;i 1iy wanted to help the
Palestinian Ar :. !:.·,;~ ~ . :.·.•uld ha\·e also traveled to
Israel to consuit with l.mieli leaders on the Palestinian iss'ue, gaining more complete inform.a tion on
the problem facing these two peoples.
As a representative of a Christian organization
which strongly supports the State of Israel, and the
American Jewish Community, l would like to mak ·
it clear that we are in no way anti-Arab, but wed
believe that the Palestinian issue can only be solved1
by an active particfpation of all the nations in the
Middle East, not just Israel. Each of these nations
must be willing to incorporate the Palestinians into!
the political, social, and economic systems of thei
own individual countries.
In light of what'I have just mentioned and consid·1 It has been very disturbing to see so many Christian ministers being deceived by the PLO on the
ering the position that other Christian ministers
Palestinian issue. These ministers have fallen into
have taken, it must be stressed that no single politithe trap of believing the issue is simply a matter of
cal viewpoint on the Middle East by a group of min.
nationalism.
.
isters should be construed to represent the sole
H the Arab nations in the Middle East were re.ally
opinion of all Christian mirii$ter~.
interested in providing their brothers with a home- _
Rev. Rodger W. Neal
land, they would have accepted the United Nations
Spokesman for the
partition of Palestine -in 1948. While Israel relucSeattle Consulate
tantly accepted 'the partition, the Arab nati~ns
U.S. Christian Embassy, Israel
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3221 Boboti"k Dr-ive

Decat:iae~ Ceof.gia 30~32

July

1s.

1982

Th. Bcrwrab'UI San Nunn
3241 DirksBn Senate .Office
Washington. D. c. 20510
Dear Senator lhmn:

I am se71ding you a copy of a letter which tJe sent in rsspoMe ~ an · ad
·which appsand in oiae Atlanta Constituti°" this week. T1ul ad was run by
the so-catZsd American-Arab Anti-Discrimination C~ttee. This ad
covsred half a page and it urged the aitiaens of Atlanta and the State
of Ceo'l'gia tc join th"11 in condemning IsmsZ and in gettirsg Israel out of
Leb~. . I think our ~tter clearly ezpresses horJ tJe fesl about both
the Arabs .and the Israsli nations.
Ths reason lJQ are sendi'fg you this copy is to urge you to etaPtd. firm in
,persuading our govermsnt .to honor aZZ our aormtittmsnta to Israel. They
· hat>s proven to be our trws friends. Ws feel it is importa71t for both the
llniied States and Ie~Z that this frisndahip c°"tirtUs and be ezpandsd.
We fssZ Israel · is right in the course of action they have taken and wish
to see the llnit.d States taks a more active role in aidi"(/ them both
fintl1'&aiaZZy and mi1.itarit.y. · We rJOUZd be wiZZi"<I to pay a special ta:
whiah tJOUZd be uaed solely to finance this aid tc Israel..

In

~

opini°"• the Arab• are a selfeee and greedy 1'1ation 1Jko are oon.-

c•l"f'UJd onZ11 Ltith lining their ~ pook•ts at ths e:pense of our coimtry
and t1uii ot1a.r countries of the uorZd. espscia'Lly Israst.

Please give 'JIOMl" fkZZ BUpport to a'1if pol.Wies which favor "°"ti'1king our
. aid to IeNS1.. .
Thank you fo't' 'JIOW' tiine.

Attaohnents

ao: Pl"seids?tt Ronald ReagCZ1'1
S~tar

Nack Hatting t.11

I

I

:·

..

.. :...•

3221 Bobolink Drive
D9ca~, Gso'l'gia 30032

July

Af71erican-~

1s.

1982

Anti-Discrimination Corrmittee

1611 C0111U1ctieut Avenue N.

w.

Washington, D. C. 20009
Sirs:
In response to your plea fol' supp_o'z.t for the .ADC uhich appsa1'ed in The Atlanta
Constitution on Wednsscfav, July 14, 1982, U• ·lJOkld like to reply as foltoLJs:

In ·our opinion, the United States should join rnili~ forces uith Israel notJ
and eztend the invasion of Lsbancn to include aH Arab 1U2tions uith the
szcepti.o n"of Egypt. This is our f~eli.ngs tor.Jard a natiori or riations t.Jho ~iteal
uchnoZow fzeom Af71eric:an firms, disgMising their gNed as nationaZiaation. We
have not forgotten the Iranian hostage situatiori, the iricreaaes in oil e:z:port
prices. and the constant attacks on tM iritflgrit]/ of tM Unitsd States by the
_entire Arab group of natio7.1B •.
·
We who~hBartedly BUpport the Israeli cawe and thflir entiN range of actions
and r.rish them . every success in the total .dominati011 of any vestige of Arab

life or interest.
We are insuring that OW' nsighbors and friends are GDJal"e of your efforts to
deceive the peopl.8 of this country. Paat actions and wrds leavs no den.Wt as to
rJhe~ ~ friendship should be placed.
We are theNfOl'fl urging our Congressional
RBpNssntatives, by copy of this urtter, to iMNase aid to Israel a'1d to
urge the United States to become activsl~ involved in. the total submission of
the Arab IJOZ' Zd.

irtdicatsd to ~ Congres81f'lsn that ue ~Ul be most receptive "to· a ta:i:
increase if '18Ce8B<U"!f to achieve the above aims or goals. We are also seru:ling
a personal ~ontribution to ths American JM.sh Camtittse hsre in Atlanta t.ri.th
the cplicit instttUCtions that the funds donated by the people of' t.his cormm.mity
bfl speci.ficatly used in their present 11ti.Zitai-y campaign against ths Arab bl.cc.
In addition, tJe woul.d LJelcome an opportunity to eztend our previous armed
s~l't)ice e:cperience to aid the I~l'a81t Oiause. ·
·
We have

We want to thank you for the present iJCrl<:!Jids eCC1'l011t'ic chaos 1JJhich is a direct

result of your stupiditJI and gzteed in trying to cont2'0l the tJo?"Ul oil supply and
ureck thos9 caamtries that do not agNe uith yekzo philosophies. You can beUeve
·that i.ri.tJi each puz'chas·s of gasoli116 or gasoline products. we are reminded forcefully of the contempt and Zoathirig that ~ feel .for the Arab nations.

Am•rican.Arab Anti-Di.aori.mination Conrrritu".
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Thank II°" for this first opportunitif II°" havs given us to ezpress ewe cact feet. ings tcwar~ th.a Arab b'Z.cc. If IJB can be of j\ll'th41r aBSistance, pl.sass feel free
to contact us. If you ll)OUtd care to Nply to this, i..Je ll)OUU be most intsrested
in Nasivi11g an e:r:pl.anatio~( of hct.i you dC'Uld possibly cpeot a favorabte response
tJhen one a<!"'IUU.rs past Arab dseds and 1JOrds.
Referring · to .th~ J11Ws, thsBS 1.1ords are fmmd in the Bible:" A1'1d the Lord. God,
sa.id, nI r.ri.ZZ. btess those 1.1hc bless !foU and C'Ul"se those who curse you.n The
llniud States has al.qs be.in a hq.ve1r for ths JAJs and have kmg been th.iir
fr-Und. Today, we a.re one of th41 richest nations in the 1JOrtd and, in my opinion,
the greatest.
Our hope and prayer is that this gNat aountry L1i t.l. not be
dsoeiiJed by false fl'i4nds, but "1ilt continus to ai.d the JerJe in whatever way r.Je
can. The J6liJs have had to endure much and harJe had to fight for their very
mst1mce; but. th4J11 do not stand alons. Th.N a.re many of us tJho care a11d stand
~~1'1dt~.
.
'
Listfld ~~ are the names · of
thsir namss t~ this Zsttsr.
· May

OM.r

families and friends i.Jho have .reqiuasud i.Je add

the Star of David long aontinus to .s hins BtJer brighter!·

Bal7JI

p.

s.

Lamon

Lamon
Nina Lamon

Larry

Minnie Lee ··Godfrey
Ja1'te8 Gcdfre11
·WarNn Robinson

Ava Robinson
Michelle Guyron
Valeri• G&.q/ton
· Liaaie Mae Cal'ter
Jessie Lamon ·
Mr. &Hrs. J(lffles Lanon

Jack &Kal'en· Lorton
&Bobbie ~

R~

Ralph & Jud11 Wakefistd
Terri Wak.sfie ld
Berscn.z & Erl'1M Cash

cc:

S611ator Sat1t Nzmn
Mack MattingZ11

S~tor

.
j.
~
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·FROM:

TO:

TAV Evangelical lv1.ini.stries
P.O. Box 160711
Sacranento, California 95816
Ph: (503) 756-7700 or (916) 443-773~
(916) 443-7077
Jewish/iliristian Press

On 25 July 81 sane 60 evangelical Christians gathered in front of the San Francisco
Israeli Consulate offices. A prayer vigil was held and literature was .distributed
encouraging support for Israel in the current round of hostilities in the ·Middle
Ea.st between tl18.t nation and the PLO. The evangelic.al derronstration was also a
resnonse to the anti-Israeli derronstration held at the sarre consulate offices
several days prior by pro-PLO elements.
'Ihe Evangelical/Israeli Solidarity Conmittee (ad hoc) was fonned for the event which
lasted several hours and sought to draw attention to the fact that Israel's response
to the shelling by t.~e PLO of the Galilee since mid-~1ay percipitated a response that
could indeed be justified by the Israeli government .
Leaflets entitled, "'Ihe Rest of the Story" and ".Americans Stand Firm With Our Friend:
Israel were circulated. Leading evangelicals and organizations were quoted in their
support for both Israel and the \vorldwide Jewish cormn.mity.
11

Of late, West Coast evangelicals hav.e attempted to reach out to the Jewish com:rn..m.ity
in dialogue and in amassing support against outbreaks of anti-Semitism. Large ads
have been placed in both Portland, Oregon and Sacramento, CA newspapers in support
of world Jev:rcy and the State of Israel.. weal rredia has responded by drawing attention to the current "engagement" taking place between evangelicals and Jews.
Dialogues have been held in Sacrarrento, Portland, aT'l.d San Francisco with additional
m=etings to take place in Seattle, San Di.ego, and L:>s Angeles for the future.
Evangelicals and Jews plan to dem::mstrate this October in Sacra!Iento on behaif of
Soviet Jews and Evangelicals whose mutual suffering needs joint exposure oy both
comm.mities. -Already, over 1, 000 evangelicals plan to attend the dem:mstration. The
idea of the dem::mstration originated from Sacramento's Reform Synagogue. The plight
of the Lebanese Orristian and Israel's struggle to live within secure borders Will .be
enJLJhasized at the rally.
In concert with the October rally the "Feast of. the Tabernacles" will be held by
evangelical 01.ristians in Jerusale:n. Over 3,000 are expected to participate in this
celebration which is sponsored by the International Christian Embassy in Jerusalem.
Christians wi~l actually fonn the. second marching contingent in the armual Israeli
"Jerusalem March" held during Sukkot in Jerusale;:n to dem:mstrate Israeli/Evangelical
Solidarity.
"Israel .Awareness Day" and/or Israel Independence Day" celebrations have been
held t..1-iis past year in various evangelical churches with consi.s tent local
Jewish and Israeli participation. A group of SOIIE 300 Christian leaders will gather
thiS October -in \:Tashington, D.C._ for the first ~ational Christian Leadership
Conference for Israel' meeting. Currently, a national evangelical coalition is in
the· '"orks whose stated goal is to befriend Arnerican Jews and support a healthy
Israel. Encouraged by both the American Jewish Cor.rni.ttee and friends within the Israeli governm2llt, evangelicals are out to galvanize their constituencies to speak
out on behalf of Arrerican Jews and Israel and to resist anti-Semitism and the growing forces of anti-Zionism sweeping the world corrrrn.mity.
11
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TAV Evangelical Ministries/Doug Krieger/I:X)Ug Shearer - P.O. Rox 160711/Sacramento
TIIE REST OF 1HE S'IDRY

EVangelical Christians are grieved to see the loss of irmocent lives taking place
in the current round of hostilities within Israel and Lebanon. Decades of war
and unrest cannot be explained by simplistic rhetoric. The recent struggle in
that region of the world .has now widened and criticism continues to rrount against
Israel ' s response to PLO terrorist activity .
Doubtless, if for some unimaginable reason _the Canadians in Vancouver, B.C. decided
to transform southern British C.Olumbia into ~ launching pad firing katyusha rockets
into Washington State, that this goverrnrent ·would do everything ·in its power to
coun.ter such an attack.
For sorre tim: now, the PLO has been seeking to organize itself into larger and
larger terrorist frameworks with enhanced fire power. This transfonnation has
been spurred by a massive influx of heavy arms -- including long-range 130 nrn
artillery, sorre 70-80 T-54 T-55 tanks, rrobile BM 21 rocket launchers capable of
firing rapid salvoes of up to 40 katyusha rockets at targets over 13 miles distance, and SAH-9 anti-aircraft missiles -- supplied primarily by Libya, Syria and
the USSR.

On May 15, the PLO launched a massive shelling of Israeli villages and towns -extending all along Israel's northern frontier, which caused large nu::nbers of
casuaiities and unprecedented damage. This left Israel with little choice but
to take urgent rreasures to counter this PW escalation.
Thus, Israel decided to ·strike at the PW logistic and organizational infra- ·
structure in Lebanon. The PW' s policy of placing its installations in the midst
of civilian concentration means that they are, in fact, responsible for the
''human shields" designed to insulate them from Israeli response to PLO attacks
on Israeli villages.
'lbe Israeli action does not represent any policy which deliberately is intended
to hann civilians - despite the PW's use of civilians as human shields. Israel
has been faced with the difficult dilenma of having to choose between the security
of its own citizens -- whose protection would have necessitated rrore extensive
attacks on the PW facilities -- and that of those v..tto shielded the PW terrorists.
At great risk and cost of its own citizens, Israel, un.til recently, painstakingly
adhered to the latter option .. But how can American public opinion blame the
· dem:>cratic State of Israel the right to defend hers~lf?
From July 15 through July 20 over 40 separate attacks have been sta8ed against
Israeli villages by the PID. Five civilians have been killed and 44 wounded 19 Israeli towns and villages have been hit across the entire northern frontier.
Along with Ll.bya and the USSR, Syria has provided the PW with much of the sophisticated annarrents in -its possession, and has taken the unusual step of allowing
the terrorists to launch rockets from its territory. Moreover, it is clear tha.t
the logistic nobility and operational freedom required by the terrorists for their
recent attacks could only have been made possibl_e by Syrian acquiescence, and active
encouragem2Ilt, in view of its strategic control over large areas of Lebanon.
It is our perception that it is the duty of the Government of Israel to !'rotect
the lives and security of its citizens, wherever they may be. As the facts are
made known, it is clear that the Israeli army was forced to adopt what might
appear to som= as a "severe" response to the continued rocketing of its villages
by the PLO. Israel has the right to insure that the citizens of Galilee, in
cities, towns and villages, can lead norma.l and secure lives, free of danger, tension, and apprehension: that those citizens be allowed to live as free human
beings, and that their children be allowed to grow up in open daylight rather
than' in shelters.
· ·
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Page 2 - TAV Evangelical Ministries Israeli citizens, many of whom live with the horribie mecrories of ·The Holocaust,
value human life to the extrerre. To say that the Jewish people are insensitive
to hurran suffering, one would have to be in gross ignorance.
We believe that. Israel has every right to continue to take action, in selfdefense , ~ long as acts of terrorism against ·its citizens continue .
Faced with similar circumstances, no other Goverrm:mt would have acted differently.
One-sided condermation of Israel and the cries of indignation have rarely included
the Israeli victims, who have been living in a state of siege for over 33 years,
nor for that matter the Christian population of Zahle and Beirut massacred by the
PW and by the Syrians.
Before Americans - both Gentile and Jew - pass judgment upon Israel ' s actions,
they better have all the facts. The entire political and social situation in
the Middle East is far too complicated for simple analyses.
No, no human with conscience can righteously justify the loss of the lives of

innocent victims in a conflict of this nature. War is ugly and nust be condermed
by all those .who respect the dignity of hurran life. However, the price of freedom,
liberty and hunan dignity is ·costly. May God grant the American people wisdom
and insi ght into the current rotmd of conflict and gather all the facts before
judgment i s passed upon one of our rrost faithful allies in the Middle East Israel .

. !\DIE:

Distributed in front of the San Francisc9 Israeli C.Onsulate Offices at
Sutter and Taylor Streets several days after an anti-Israeli dem:>nstration
W?S held there at the end of July, 1981. Pn ad hoc comnittee was formed
called the Evangelical/Israeli Solidarity c.ornni.ttee. Sixty evangelicals
not only passed out this literature but also held a prayer vigil for
peace in the Middle .East, and in particular, they "Prayed for the Peace of
Jerusalem."

'IHE EVAN:;ELICAL/ISRAELI SOLIDARITY CXM1I.TI'EE

AMERICANS STAND FIRM
AMERICAN EVMG:LICMS SPEAK

wrrn OUR

FRmID:

ISRAEL

our:

The Salt Shakers (Group of. Portland, Oregon Leading Evangelicals):

"God Himself said of the Jews, "I will bless those who bless you and
curse those who curse you." We 'WOUl.d be ammg those who bless. We
would stand anmig those who affirm God's eternal love for those
whom He chose and honoured above all peoples and nations of the
earth: Jews. If lines are to be drawn, let them be drawn around
both Otristian and Jew -- not between. That's what God's love
does, and God's love is what Christianity is all about."

WOllEl' s Aglow, Jan '81:
''We llllSt stand up and be counted if we love Israel -- it will cost
us something, but we' re way behind in our debts to Israel. We
need to align ourselves with them. "
Kenneth Kantzer, editor of Christianity Today (April '81)
''We evangelicals need to mke our identification with Jews so plain
that--let us repeat--when anyone attacks Jews as Jews, or displays
any fonn of anti-Semitism, he must know that he is also attacking
evangelicals and violating their basic convictions. And he will
then need to do battle against both Jews and evangelicals."

Dr. Earl Radnacher <mtist) and Dr. Carl Mcintyre (Presbyterian) along
with 13 other evange ical leaders:
"We view with grave concem any atteir.pt to carve out of the historic
Jewish hooEland another nation or political entity, particularly
one ~ch 'WOuld be governed by terrorists whose stated goal is the
destruction of the Jewish state . . . while we are sympathetic to
the 1'ruman needs of all peoples of the Middle East, we affirm as
evangelicals our belief in the promise of the land to the Jewish
people, a promise made to Abraham and repeated througpout Scripture,
a promise vfuich has never been abrogated. ''
The International Christian Eilbassy (Jaw Rawlings) - Oct. 1980

(Jerusalem)

"We are not political . . . we are here to prom:>te good will toward
Israel . . . This will be an embassy in the Biblical sense of the
VJOrd, in that we will be ambassadors for Israel and for the principles
of God that Israel represents. We want to remind Christians to
'pray for the peace of Jerusalem.' I believe the lDrd wants to
love the Jewish people . . . this embassy will give·Christians all
over the world a focal point they can relate to in Israel . "
Dr. Jen:y Falwell (twbral Majority Report) :

1981

"The Jewish nation has been assured of the unswerving support of M::>ral
Majority President Dr. Jerry Falwell, in standing against the efforts
of the PLO and others to drive the Jews "into the sea." Our President
and his advosors need the support and encourageaE'lt of all Americans to
take a stand for the State of Israel!"

.
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Marc Tanenbaum
Bertram Gold.
Robert Jacobs

Gentlenen:
We are m:>ving ahead in accordance with our previous fellowship. How fortunate we were to have made our acquaintance with all of you - the Lord
was gracious.
Here is what is happening:
I have enciosed our letter to what has becooe the Q:mmittee of 10 . We
have net face to face or py conversation with all these individuals or
groups of evangelicals. It is a m::>st interesting mix. It is absolutely
essential that you read our letter to these individuals and organizations
to grasp what we are atte.mpting to do.
Developing within American evangelicalism (and this has been going on for
sane tine) are essential~ four approaches in expressing evangelical
support for both Di.aspo~ and the Jewish national homeland, Israel:
(1)

(2)

Those evangelicals (both charismatic and strict fundamentalists) who
along with the ~re liberal Christians (Father Flannery, Dr. Roy
F.ckardt, etc.) -~ joined forces i.mder the National Otti.stian Leadership
Qmference fcir Israel. The agenda of this grouping is encouraging and
represents a major break~ough in evangelical and liberal Christian
participation. Rev. Isaac C. Rottenberg is a sensible and compassionate
manjhumble enough and intelligen~ enough to realize the importance to
include all eleoents of the Christian church within this organization.
I would have to say that the evangelicals are sooewh.at influential
within this group with the inclusion of such individuals as Dr. Israel
c.arm:ma; Robert & Lois Blewett (fODIErly editor of Decisi6n ~azine);
Dr. David l.ewi.s; and, · ailI:mg others, Rev. Bob Hooley of FaithBible
Chapel. ··we are confident that liberal humanitarian emphasis will be
balanced by biblical mandate and both emphases will m.itually strengthen
the overall impact of the organization.
Dr. Jerry Falwell and those within the Christian Activist rwvement.
· Difficult to define but if one were to classify this grouping it would
be decidedly on the right of tirings - unconpranisingly Zionist. The
JDL, we are convinced, appreciate the style of these people and so do
many within the orthodox branch of Judaism. We have discussed the
style of this grouping. You are aware of their intense political
involvement within the American, as well as Israeli, infrastructures .
The cooperation .with
· various socalled "messianic" Jews is there.
It is essential that this grouping not be alienated from the other
evangelicals in their support for Israel. · Th.e tendency within this
ratheragg-essiVe and well-financed grouping a . t o
k AnErican
Jewish concerns (especially within the mre ~cuiar/
ervative/Reform
circles of American Jewry) is a real issue t:rui
ds continual
care. It is mandatory that sOIIE type of liaison be established with
this grouping to guard against polarization and to enhance a m:>re
balanced style.
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The third group is composed of evangelicals from both groups (1) and
(2) and .could perhaps form· the largest and m>re traditional segment
of evangelical expression on behalf of Amari.can Jews and Israel . The
Comnittee of 10 is an attempt at such a grouping. A rn.miber of those
evangelicals who currently chair the executive coomi.ttee of the NCLCI
with Isaac Rottenberg have joined his organizati0n not only because
of its agenda but for lack of any other alternative. They expressed
some misgivings regarding some of the theology and lack of biblical
foundation am:mg a nu:nber of the participants in the NCLCI; .however,
it is good that the.i r influence be felt in the group and that they
also participate with what could possibly be a greater expression of
traditional American evangelicalism. It is far too simplistic, however,
one might look at these three groups as:
a.
b.
c.

(4)

Liberals - NCLCI
Conservatives - Falwell
M:>derates - (3) above

Group 4, unfortimately, are a large number of unconmi.tted evangelicals
whose theology is very favorable towards the Jew (insofar that the
Jew plays a special role and the State of Israel is seen as fulfillnent
of biblical prophecy) . However, this group, for various reasons, is
of little practical service (aside for perhaps the importance of
prayer and educatidn provided for their own flocks) during a "crunch"
when both Jews and Israel need·; vocal and visible support in order to
provide our government with the message to continue to support Israel,
and l or speak out oublically against anti-Semitism. A trerrendous
crisis or persistent attE;!IJptS to involve this group by the above
three groupings will be needed to tIDVe them fran tacit supporters to
active supporters; however, the potential is there.
·

Within the group of 10:
(1)

(2)

(3)

( 4)

Ed McAteer - It is our ''hope" that· Ed 1 s interest in the corrmittee will
enable a functional liaison to take place between the
nore conservatiVe· evangell.cals (Falwell) and the other
groupings. Ed's contacts with conservative Southern Bap. is good.
Rev. Bob Hooley - Bob is also on the ex. board of the NCLCI. He is
Charismatic and a great friend of Israel. He is financially
comni.tted to the State of Israel and is unCOlllpromi.sing in
his love for the Jewish people. 'What he is doing in Denver
and throughout the USA is a great bridge-building effort
between both Jews and Evangelicals. Father Hurst (also with
NCLCI)and other charismatic-type evangelicals will be able
to rally their "types" in support'.
Dr. Marvin Wilson - Marvin's cormection within the progressive and new
evangelical wings of hn. evangelicalism are very important.
His theological credentials will help galvanize men ~se
academic credentials and exposure to the evangelical comrmm.ity will add respectibility and breadth to this grouping.
Rev. Frank Eiklor - Frank's approach is refreshing. A personal friend
of Marvin Wilson. Frank 1 s media cormections and location in
the Northeast will be a real + for both Jewish and evangelical
communities. Frank has cormectiomwithin the entire spectrum
of evangelicalism from rabid pentecostals to conservative
Baptists.
·
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Dr. Joe Aldrich. - M:irc, you've met the man. Joe is the classical
di.spensationalist. It is our hope that Joe could galvanize
elanents within· the non-Charismatic evangelical YJOrld who
are from the Bible Institute MJvement - M:xxiy, C.Olunbia, etc.

Also , Joe's cormections with the evangelical missionary
m::>ve.DElt· (foreign and domestic) are :i.miel.se. Tilese evangelicals
are solid people - biblically uncompromising but with tender
hearts. ht amazing combination· of theOlogical ideologues who
. are deeply compassionate people.
(6) TAV or Root & Branches - It's good to have e~lical lay people ar01.md
all the theologians to keep things a bit earthy. Our background
will also be helpful insofar as organizing things. In one
36 hr period ending today we held a dialo~ with the leadership
of the Sacrarrelto Jewish coom.mity; spoke at a local Conservative
Jewish congregation (Friday evening) ; and held a pro-Israel
rally .with 60 young people in front · of the Israeli consulate in
San Francisco. Our desire is that the cciIInittee"Wi.11 ftmction
as a fonm wherein infonnation and .edi.Jcational .materials can
be exchanged by churches and groups concerning .support for
both Jews and the state of Israel. Also, a "very specific goal
1 will be to target 10 nEtropolitan areas of the country for
: DEdia exposure when a recognized rise in anti-Sanitism occurs in
j this nation or elsewhere and when Israel needs our help. Also,
we fully intend to~ in consort with other· groups to set up
a national alann network am:mg evangelicals who will .be encouraged
to respond publically (in letters to new5papers) and politically
(letters and telegrams and delegations) to goveriiment officials
on behalf of .American Jews (primarily on matters of an.ti-Semitism)
and on behalf of Israel (especially M1en her· secin:i.ty is threatened) .
Our ca:q>uters will amass individuals and organizations throughout
the country who wil~ be contacted when an "emergency alert"
takes place - ftmds at this time will be needed for large ads and
mass mailings, etc. until the crisis subsides. ·
(7) The International Christian Einba.ssy - Pastor Jan Willem van der Hoeven It is inl>erati:ve· that this liaison be maintain~d. The visible
expression of this "enbassy" constitutes a rallying point for
the entire pro-Israel Christian comnunity and it must not be
underestimated insofar as its political/religious implications
are concerned. Van der Hoeven and his associates (Jay Rawlings,
Lance Lambert - Dutch, Canadian., British) are men of great love
and conviction. Their spiritual insight and inclusiveness of
all Christian friends of Israel. bespeaks, of a spirituality that
is rost unusual. In addition they add a "romance" and mystique
into the relationship of the Jew and the true Christian. Their
media exposure is excellent within the evangelical commmity.
lhe "Feast of Tabemacles" yearly event will draw upwards of
5,000 Christians (nx>stly evangelical) to Jerusalem in October and
a IIll.1Ch larger number of Israelis Will also participate. 1he
plight of the Lebanese Christian and the suffering of both ·
Soviet Jews and Cltri.stians will be increasingly exposed by
the Intemational Clui.stian Einbassy - they need our support .
(8) Pastor Jim Durkin - Jim'.sinput is greatly needed. His experience with
the "Jesus People" and his network of fellowships throughout the
country and even the world enable both the Jewish cOllIIIl.tnity
and other evangelicals to see people deeply connrl.tted when

·- ,
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(8) Pastor Jim Durkin

''bodies are needed at the barricades. '' The .evangelicals

am:mg the rermants
of the "Jesus M:>vement" are not ashamed
11

to ueet you in the trenches. 1 ' When you need then - they
will be there. Refreshingly charismatic and prophetically
romantic. Zionists all!
(9) Robert & Lois Blewett - Progressive, intelligent, and very good friends
of Billy Graham. As former editor of ·oeci.Siori Magazine, Bob
has some amazing contacts and deep respect aaxmg many eyangelicals
throughout the cOLmtry. Also involved with the OCLCI, Bob
realizes the problems within ADErican evangelicalism and will
help to direct a tIDre moderate course anxmg us. Criticized
for being too liberal by some and too conservative by others,
he, nevertheless, is an evangelical of great depth and
intellect who is able to "give .and take" from·both ends
of the evangelical spectrum.
(10) Dr. Israel c.artwna - ForIIa'ly with Biola College (Graduate from USC).
Dr. Cutoona is the US Rep. for the International Christian
Embassy. Close friends with Pastor Chuck Smith of Calvary
Olapel and intimately familiar with the Southern califomia
evangelical coomunity. Dr. Carmma's input is invaluable.
The Canoonas are activists. 'Tours of the Way" is their
business . .Both will make certain that support for ~rican
Jews and the State of Israel become a practical reality within
the Anerican evangelical comm.mity. Their association with
evangelical dispensationalists and the charisma.tic rovemmt
is unique in many ways - they are people who know how to work
with others.
So . . . there they are.

It's taken 6 m:nths to identify where the bodies

lie'.
Hopefully, within two mmths the ''position paper" will be completed. It
may be impossible to regroup in Denver at the end of August - however, we
shall try for the 28th of August when you, Marc, will be in Denver - we
will keep in touch.
Incidentally, the Israelis at the Washington, D.C. EDDassy were very happy
. with our relationship wi. th you at the AJC. They intimated to us ~t
other evangelicals, unfortlmately, have overlooked local ADErican Jews in
attempting to amass support for the State of Israel; however, ZVi Th.Jiwitz,
Gideon Shcmron, and Dr. Fisch are pragmatists - I would say one might be
sonewhat practical after surviving 5 wars and .perhaps what al.mst appears ·
as a sixth (the current crisis).
Our best to you and yoilrs in the weeks ahead.

We will be in touch as the
agenda developes. Please send all of these gentle.mm the AJC letter that
we requested encouraging such a coordination am:mg us - of course, be
tactful.

Our prayers are with you all.

SEE· NEXT PAGE -
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Your letter of introduction to the A.Jc offices is deeply appreciated. We
believe that your encot.rragenEilt to the "C.ormrl.ttee of 10" will be very helpful.
Since we simply do not have the organizational naire to what we are attempting
to put together at this time, you may sinl:>ly refer to us as those evangelicals
who se~ :the need for evangelicals to cooperat.e with American Jews on behalf
of Israel and who sincerely and tmconditionally look forward to better
relationship with both American Jews and the State of Israel. As time goes
on, Lord willing, there will be an organizational fram:work _ Also, you
might say that it is our intention to maintain evangelical theological
content that is biblically based (in order to attract ni:>re evangelicals into
the organization) while being balanced with a _"relational theology" emphasis_
''Relational theologians":are a bit m:>re than dogmatic ideologues - they relate
to people as people.
The need for a wider-based evangelical response 0n behalf of .Americai1 Jew5 and
the State of Israel is necessary because (1) the m:>re conservative fundamentalist•
type evangelicals (Falwell and others) seemingly are som=what o\rerlooking the ·
concerns of large segIIB1.ts of the Anraric:an Jewish· d:m:nnmity and (2). m:>st ·
principled evangelicals would £ind it a bit awkward to work along side of
liberal theologians within the ranks of the NCLCI - ~ver, sone evangelicals
have the freedom to do so. Sincerely, we feel it altogether a far mre
·
healthy arranga:Ient that the evangelical response is not bogged down in
a 100nolithic form that could pose a problem in ·the future to both Israel and
the Anerican Jewish comnunity.
·
There are certain built-in safeguards to this arrangement: (1) If the liberals
and evangelical alliance in the NCLCI is assaulted for some reason (e.g., Israel
makes some foolish mi.stake in foreign policy, etc.) and liberals (which m:>re
than!. likely could be the case) would be far m:>re willing to argue against
Israel on a short-sighted basis - the other 2 groupings of evangelicals could
cotmter this or (2) If the m:>re conservative elements are unrea5onable in their
approach to a certain politica~ issue in Israel (e.g., the law of entry) then
both liberal and m::>derates could speak out to counter the extreme policy - in
the long·~i::un · it would be much healthier for evangelicals (all three eleinents)
to stay out of Israeli politics - but we rrn.ist prepare for this not to happen.

The only member of ''The c.onm:i.ttee of 10" that we have not contact:ed· is Re,i.
J.i m Durkin - we will be doing this shortly.
Again-, many thanks for bearing with us .

TAV EVANGEUCAL MINISTRl~S
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WASHINGTON HEBREW CONGREGATION
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WASHINGTON, O.C.20016
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JOSHUA O . HABERMAN. 0 . H.1...

Senior Robbi

January 3, 1983
Mr. Douglas R. Shearer
President, TAV
Dear Douglas,

t

I was sorry to hear of the resignation of Douglas Krieger but can
well understand that TAV wishes to maintain clear lines of
autonomy and responsibility.

I

1 feel reassured that this change will not ·affect the progress of
our relationship.

l

It gives me great pleasure to tell you now that the Central
Conference of American Rabbis has confinned its desire to arrange
a small scale dialogue with evangelical leadership at the Biltmore
'Hotel on Tuesday afternoon March 15, 1983 from 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.

l

It is proposed that this meeting take place in the presidential
suite which will accomodate all together about thirty persons. It
is the intention of our officers to extend invitations to
approximately twenty evangelical leaders of note who can meet with
approximately ten officers and leaders of the Central Conference
. of American Rabbis. The objectives would be to explore an agenda
of possible cooperation and to survey the ground of theological,
moral and social issues of colTlllon concern.

j

l

!
j

1

I

I
I

i

I would be grateful if you would forward to me as many as twenty,
or more if you wish, names of the kind of people who would be
representative of major currents within evangelical christianity
and who, in your opinion, would be likely to attend. Your list
might include of course, your preferred people in Tav but go
beyond it and include some of the people who were on the
invitation list for our conference in Washington on Thursday,
November 11. It would be most helpful if you could identify
briefly by position each person you are recommending and
underscore those who in your judgement should be top choices for
invitation.

Praying that God will grant you a b)essed New Year, and with
;·
fraternal greetings as ever,

.j
~I
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Haberman
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CIJ~ THEAMERICANJEWISH COMMITTEE lnstit.ute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people.
MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE •.•••
IRVING, TEXAS, JAN. 14 •. .

Jewish seminary students from New York, Cincinnati,

and

Philadelphia rubbed shoulders with future Baptist and Methodist preachers and Catholic
priests from Texas in an unprecedented dialogue between · young Jewish and Christian
seminarians this week.
The occasion was the "Seminarians' Conference on Jewish-Christian Relations"
sponsored by the Council of Southwestern Theological Schools (COSTS) , an association
of Protestant and Catholic seminaries, and the American Jewish Cotmnittee.

It was held

this week at Hol y Trinity Seminary of the University of Dallas.
"We have really broken new ground here," said Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC's
National Director of Interreligious Affairs, who is no stranger to Jewish-Christian
dialogues, having pioneered such gatherings since the early 1950's.
"This is the first time that seminarians from Roman Catholic, mainline Protestant,
F.vangelical, pentecostal, and Jewish communities have come together for dialogue , " said
Rabbi Tanenbaum.
The presence of the young people brought a freshness not usually found in past
dialogues, Rabbi :l:anenbaum said.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said the meeting'ssuccess -was

eve~

more significant because it

was held in an area where Evangelical Christians dominate the religious scene and where
Jewish congregations are few.
"This is probably the most difficult region in America . to begin this sort of
'conference," he said.
Rabbi Tanenbaum also said that the success of the conference meant it would be
used as a model for future conferences of Jewish and Christian seminaries .
"We are going to plan over the next 18 months to replicate this conference in the
six regions of the United States -- in New England, the mid- Atlantic, the Southeast, the
mid-West, the Northwest, and southern California.
"We have clusters of seminaries in all of those areas, and this is a whole new
disciplined way of laying the foundations for the next generation of Christian and Jewish
leadership," he said.
- more -
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"These kids ten years from now will be running the churches and synagogues
of America and also the seminaries.

They will fill prominent pulpits and will help

folClll the consciences of thousands and thousands of their constituents."
In addition to spawning other conferences, the meeting prompted the Christian
seminary representatives to call a follow-up meeting as a first step in devising new
curricula '?n Jewish-Christian relations in the Texas seminaries.
The conference was an important "unlearning" experience for the seminarians,
Rabbi Tanenbaum said.
"Most of the Jewish seminarians had never talked to Christian seminarians
before," said Rabbi Tanenbaum.
The same could be said of most Christian seminarians in Texas, who never had
any meaningful conversations with Jews. A:t workshops and in rap session.s , students
candidly told of their family backgrounds, shared their deepest religious experiences,
and asked questions about each others beliefs.
Carol Schneider, a student at Brite Divinity Schoo.l, told the group she had
come from an extremely conservative religious background and had been so criticized for
entering a seminary that she had begun to doubt her Christian faith.
"I found out in this conference just how Christian I am -- how my presuppositions
a'bout Christianity shaped me," she said.
"But," she added, "I also have found out how Jewish I am."
Keynote speaker Dr. Paul Van Buren, author and Professor of Religion at Temple
University, also challenged the Christian community to rediscover how Jewish it really was.
"Being nice to Jews is not the point," he said.
Dr. Van Buren said that Christians, through seminary teaching and other teaching,
needed to become aware of an "amazing reversal" that had occured since Vatican II.
"Both Protestants and Catholics," he said, "have scrapped the old teaching that
God has ended his covenant with the Jewish people and made a new covenant with Christians.
Now the main body of Christians believe that God's covenant with the Jews is still in
effect and will endure forever."
"If we mean it when we acknowledge that the covenant between God and the Jewish
people endures," continued Dr. Van Buren, "then we cannot simply add that on to our theology,
and we cannot simply add a course in Judaica to our seminary curricula."
Dr. Van Buren said the reversal in thinking was one of the most fundamental changes
in the Christian faith since the first century.
Christian seminaries need t.o make major cu.rriculum changes to catch up with the
new view of the Church, he said.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said Jewish-Christian relations had "progressed more in the last
20 years than they have in all the years before that."
He said Jews, · too, had much to be gained in recognizing that the things that. united
the two faith groups were far greater than those that separated them.
"It is not a matter of being nice to Christians,,,. Rabbi Tanenbaum said. echoing the
earlier statement of Dr. Van Buren.
"They share the bible, the vision of one God who reveals his moral will in the
Ien r.olDl!land~ents,

they share a concern for social responsibilities to help one's fellow man."

On the final day students were asked to "testify" about their experiences during

the conference.
- more -
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Craig Haynes of Perkins School of Theology in Dallas said he would continue to
explore the common points of Christianity and Judaism.
"I know it's not only important , but it is right , " he said.

Sam Weintraub, a

student at Jewish Theological Seminary in New York, said he had never heard about the
kind of Christians he met at the conference -- those who showed love and respect for
the Jewish faith.
"The only Christians. I had heard of were ones who bad made it so hard on the
Jews," said Hr.

Weintra~b.

Nancy Ellett, a student at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort
Worth, admitted she came from a background of religious prejudice.

Jews had often been

considered only as objects for conversion, she said .
"We (Baptists) have not always been sure that Catholics are Christians," she
said.
Like other seminarians, Ms. Ellett said she had felt "a deep spiritual community"
in meeting with the Jewish seminarians, and had vowed to help open the eyes of Baptists to
the importance of good

Jewish-Ch~istian

relations.

"To a majority of Southern Baptists this (Jewish-Christian relations) is a
non-issue," she said .
Dayle Rabinowitz, a rabbinical student at Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati,
said she had found the conference to be "an intensive spiritual moment in my life."
"l didn't expect that," she said, adding: ''lt inspired me, and I also felt
challenged in having to explain myself and my religious traditions to others." Ms.
Rabinowitz was impressed by the Christian students' sense of responsibility to correct
past prejudices against the Jewish faith.
"Now I, as a Jew, feel responsible to learn of the Christian faith, " she said.

"As long as my religion was rejected, I could ignore Christianity but now I f ind I mus't
find a place for your tradition - - not as erroneous but as an authentic expression of ·
religious faith."
Although the conference was marked by warmth and good humor, disagreements
occur~ed.

Sometimes feelings were hurt and lively arguments developed.
One of the liveliest occured in a workshop when two young r eligious leaders,

Rabbi Michael Goldberg of Dallas and Prof. William Longworth of Brite Divinity School,
clashed .
Rabbi Goldberg, who is a friend of Professor Longworth's, took the position that
Judaism would prevail -- that it ultimately would be the vehicle through which God would
save all men, including Christians .
"I realize that offends many of you

here, ," said Rabbi Goldberg, "but I just

don't think it helps a whole lot to sit around and jolly one another."

Professor Longworth

said both Jews and Christians have a right to live out their distinctive faith and should
"watch out for imperialist claims."
"In the long run, salvation is God's business and how salvation comes about is
not for me to say , " remarked Dr. Longworth.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said the view expressed by Rabbi Goldberg "is a very specialized
point of view -- a kind of Jewish triumphalism which to me is just as unacceptable as
Christian triumphalism."
- more -

- 4 Questions asked during the conference incjicated how unfamiliar sem.i narians
were with each other's faith .
During one of the workshops a professor from Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Dr. Cecil Roper, was using professorial language to explain varieties of worship
in Baptist churches.
"But what do you do," asked a Jewish seminarian, "after you march into the
church?"
Dr. Roper explained wbat happened in a Baptist church on Sunday morning, and
said the order of prayer and praise came from Jewish tradition.
The climax of the conference came as participants -- preachers , rabbis ,
professors, and students

~-

joined hands in a circle with each one offering a prayer

or thought as they passed around a clay pot.
Rabbi James Rudin, AJC's Assistant Director of Interreligious Affairs, noted
that the pot had twin vases, extending from a single base.
"It reminds us of our common roots," he said.
"The twin vases are empty:' he said, and he then prayed that "we will put into it
the flowers and leaves of our faith, and fill this vessel."
One young woman burst into tears as she took the pot and was not able to express
her thoughts in words.
"Thank you for your tears," the man next to her said.
The three-day meeting was planned by .a committee of COSTS faculty members ,
headed by Dr. Harold Attridge of Perkins Theological Seminary , and was coordinated for·
AJC by Milton Tobian of Dallas, Director of the AJC Southwest region, and Judy Banki,
AJC's Assistant Director of Interreligious Affairs.
The conference was assisted by a grant from the Nathan Appleman Institute for the
Advancement of Christian-Jewish understanding.
Conference participants included students and faculty members from COSTS seminaries ,
including Perkins School of Theology at Southeim Methodist University, Brite Divinity School
at Texas Christian University , Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Holy Trinity
Seminary, and Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary; students from major rabbinical
seminaries, and leading theologians, educators, and intergroup-relations specialists from
all parts of the country.
Founded in 1906 , the American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human
relations organization .

It combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious rights of

Jews at home and abroad and seeks improved human rellations for all people everywhere .
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WILL BLESS THEM THAT BLESS THEE!''
Genesis 12:3

FEATURING:
WITH

CONCERT CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA

PASTOR JOHN C. HAGEE

CHURCH OF CASTLE HILLS

CO-SPONSORED BY
THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
THE CENTRAL CORRIDOR OF CHURCHES AND SYNAGOGUES
ALSO LOCAL CHRISTIAN AND JEWISH LEADERS
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A NIGHT TO HONOR ISRAEL
GOES TO ISRAEL
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ITINERARY
June6, Monday - Leave the United States, flying o:vernight from
New York to Israel on E l Al Israel Airlines.
Dinner eriroute.
June 7, Tuesday - Arrive at Ben Gurion Airport in Israel. Meeting.
assistance, and transfer to the DIPLOMAT HOTEL, directly on the
Mediterranean Sea at Tel Aviv. Remainder of the day at leisure to
rest from the trip
Breakfast en route. Dinner at the hotel
June 8, Wednesday - Visit the ancient port of Jaffa, and then
drive through Tel Aviv to the Museum of the Jewish Diaspora on the
campus of Tel Aviv University. Proceed· north along the Med~
terranean Sea to Caesarea, the Roman capital of Palestine, and
view the beautifu lly restored Roman amphitheatre, the ruins of the
ancient town, harbor, and aqueduct Continue to Haifa, the principal
seaport of lsrae~ and view the city and its bay from atop Mount
Carmel, where w·e will stay at the DAN CARMEL HOTEL EVENING
CONCERT PROGRAM.
Breakfast and dinner at the hotels. Luncheon at a restaurant
enroute during the touring.
June9, Thursday - Drive to Tiberias, and cross the Sea of Galilee
by boat to Capernaum, viewing the ruins of the ancient synagogue.
Continue to Tabgha. the site of the multiplication of the loaves and
fishes, and then onto the Golan Heights, where we will see the
former Syrian fortifications, and drive past Mount Hermon.
Continue to Caesarea Philippi, ._where Peter first confessed Jesus
as Lord, and then return through the Hula Valley to the Mount of
Beatitudes. the site of the Sermon on the M aunt Continue to
Tiberias and the PLAZA HOTEL, directly on the Sea of Galilee.
Breakfast and dinner at the hotel. Luncheon at a kibbutz enroute .
during the touring. Dinner will be a special fish barbeque beside the
Sea of Galilee.
June 10, Friday - Drive to the Jordan River for a service of
Baptism, and then to Cana. where Jesus performed His first miracle.
Continue to Nazareth, His boyhood home, and then across the
Varley of Jezreel to Megiddo; one of Solomon' s chariot cities and
the site of the coming Battle of Armageddon Continue through the
Jordan River Valley up to Jerusalem, and visit nearby Bethlehem,
including Shepherds' Field and the Church of the Nativity, before
·arriving atthe DIPLOMAT HOTEL forourstay in the Holy City. There
will be time for shopping at The Three Arches before we leave
Bethlehem
Breakfast and dinner at the hotels. Luncheon at a restaurant
enroute during tthe touring.

judgement hall and the Stations of the Cross along the via Dolorosa
EVENING CONCERT PROGRAM, after the end of the Shabbat
Breakfast and d inner at the hotel. Luncheon at a restaurant in
Jerusalem:
June 12, Sunday - In the morning visit the Memorial to the
Holocaust at Yad Vashem, and Mount Herzl. The remainder of the
day is at leisure in Jerusalem you may wish to visit one of the Holy
Citys many beautiful chwches or synagogues, or later wander
through the oriental bazaar in the Old City.
Breakfast and dinner at the hotel. Luncheon is not included this one
day on_ly.
June 13, Monday - Early morning Communion Service at the
Garden Tomb. Continue our touring of Jerusalem, including the new
city outside of the walls, the Shrine of the Book at the Israel
Museum, where the Dead Sea Scrolls are housed, the Knesset
(Parliament) grounds. and the Hadassah Hospital, to see the
Chagall Windows of the Twelve Tribes of Israel. Continue to the
nearby village of Ein Karem, and then return to the Old City, for a
view to the beautifully restored Jewish Quarter, the Western Wall of
the Temple Mount, and the Temple Site on Mount Moriah.
Breakfast and dinner at the hotel Luncheon at a restaurant in
Jerusalem.
June 14, Tuesd_ay - Visit Hezekiah's Tunnel under the City of
David, and then into the Judean wilderness to Jericho, the oldest
town on earth. the Oum ran Park, overlooking the caves where the
Dead Sea Scrolls were found is next and then on to Ein Gedi, an
oasis in the desert beside the Dead Sea Continue to Masada, the
mountain-top ruin of Herod's palace and the last fortress of the
Jewish revolt against Rome. Stop atthe Tomb of Lazarus in Bethany
on our return to Jerusalem.
Breakfast and dinner at the hotels. Luncheon at a restaurant
enroute during the touring.

June 15, Wednesday - We begin· our last full day in Israel by
planting a tree in a Jewish National Forest near Jerusalem. We then
· continue to Hebron, to visit the Cave of Machpelah, housing the
Tombs of the Patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and their
wives, Sarah, Leah, and Rebecca See the Plain of Mamre and
Abraham's Oak. Continue to Arad, a new development town in the
Negev, and then to the Kibbutz Yad Morceda~ to see the model of
the War of Independence. Return to the Mediterranean Sea at
Ashgelon, where there will be_time for a swim. Return to Tel Aviv
through the Valley of Elah, where David slew Goliath, for our final
night at the DIPLOMAT HOTEL EVENING FAREWELL CONCERT
PROGRAM.
June 11 , Saturday_ Full day sightseeing of Jeru.salem, exploring
Breakfast and dinner at the hotels. Luncheon at a restaurant
our Christian heritage and its Jewish roots. Model of the city during
enroute during the touring.
the Second Temple period, the panorama from atop the Mount of
June 16, Thursday - Transfer to Ben Gurion- Airpor~ with assistOlives, Mount Scopus, ir)cluding the new Heb_rew University
ance in departure for the United States. Arrive in New York the same
campus, Mount Zion, the site of the Upper Room of the Last Supper
afternoon.
~~~~a~g~d~D~a&v~i~d'~s~T~o~m~b~·~t~h~e~K~id~r~o~n~V~a=l~le~y~,~a~nd~~th~e~·=G~a~rd=e~n~=o~f-~__B~re~a~k~f~~tthe hotel. Luncheon enroute

WHAT IS INCLUDED
AIR TRANSPORTATION from New York or other cities, as se!ec·ted, to Tel Aviv and return, via El Al Israel Airlines and/or the
services of any AT.C. or I.AT.A carrier. The airfare incl uded in the
tour price is based on the Super Star Advance Purchase Excursion
Fare in effect at the time of printing, and is subject to change The
tariff governing this airfare contains conditions and restrictions on
its use. These will be provided upon reguest

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS are provided on the basis of two
persons sharing a twin-bedded room with private bath, in the hotels
selected for the tour. Frosch Internat ional Travel, Inc. and its subagents reserve the right to substitute hotels of the same category
when necessary fo1r the proper handling of the tour. A limited
number of single rooms are available at a supplement

PERSONAL TIPS to your guide and driver. We suggest that each
tour member allow approximately $2. per day for the guide and $1.
for the driver. Some additional tipping to hotel dining room staffs is
also customary and ap.preciated
·. .
.
~

MEALS are breakfast luncheon (except Sunday June 12 ), and
dinner daily, including coffee or tea with each mea~ while in lsrae~
and aloft at proper meal times.

TRANSFERS AND TOURING in Israel are provided by modern airconditioned/heated motorcoaches, and include the full sightseeing
program outlined in the itinerary. All entrance fees to places visited
in the itinerary are included

PERSONAL ITEMS such as laundry, telephone calls, and beverages other than coffee or tea served with the meals.

PASPORTS must be carried by each tour member. No visas or
inoculations are required for American citizens.

TOUR PRICE

TOUR ESCORT is provided by a government-licens.ed Englishspeaking guide, who will accompany the tour throughout the
program in Israel, and provide assistance with formalities on arrival
and departure there.

PORTERAGE for two pieces of normal size luggage ia provided at
the airport and hotels in Israel, although participants must take their
own luggage in push-carts from the arrivals hall to the tour bus
staging area on arrival in Israel.

BAGGAGE will be carried free of charge by the airlines provided
that the total combined dimensions(length plus width plus height)
of two checked bags do not exceed 106 inches and provided
neither bag exceeds62 inches. Carry-on baggage must not exceed
45 inches and must conform to the undersea! shape of 9 by 14 by
22 inches. Outside of the United States, baggage can also be
restricted to a total of 44 pounds.
AIRPORT TAX in Israel is included

FROM
NEW YORK

$1895•

Please contact Frosch International Trave~ Inc for
prices from other Cities. Th is information wi II be advised
automat~cally if requested on your registration form.

FROSCH I TEANATIO AL TRAVEL, I C.
11 Greenway Plaza, Suite 111

Houston, Texas 77046

{713) 850-1566

BOOKING CONDITIONS

DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT: A deposit of$200. per person is
required at the time of booking. Full payment must be
.received no later than 30 days prior to departure. Checks
should be made payable
to Firosch
.
. International Travel Inc.
CANCELLATION AND REFUND OF AIR TICKETS: Can' , . . cellations and refunds are governed by the tariff applying.to
. . , .;·. the Super Star airfare and/or other tariffs of the airlines
,-, -:". ·::::· c;oncerned If your cancellation in writing is not received by
Frosch International Trave~ Inc. more than 21 days prior to
. departure, the airlines impose a cancellation fee of.$50. per
.ticket

CANCELLATION AND REFUND OF LAND ARRANGE·
MENTS: Cancellations received by Frosch International
Travel Inc. in writing more than30 days prior to departure will
be refunded in full Within 30 days of departure the dght is
reserved to debit any monies which are not recov.e rable from
hotels, transportation companies, or other agents, and/or
communications charges to effect these cancellations.

TOUR PRICES: All prices quoted are based on a minimum of
30 participants t raveling together in the group, and on air and
land rates in effect at the time of printing. They are subject to
change.
·
·

HOTEL CATEGORIES: Frosch International Travel Inc.
reserves the right to accommodate tour participants at alternate hotels in Israel if registrations for group accommodation
. at the hotels shown exceed the accommodations being held

RESPONSIBILITY: This tour is arranged by Frosch International Travel· Inc., 11 Greenway Plaza, Suite 111 , Houston,
Texas 77046. All tickets and coupons governing transpor·
tation and other services and facilities furnished are issued
by Frosch International Trave~ Inc. only as agents for such
.other companies furnishing such services and faciiities, and
neither they nor their sub-ag.ents shall be held liable for loss
of or damage to property or injury to person caused by reason
of any defect by any transportation company, agent, or any
such party providing such services. Frosch International
Travel Inc. and its sub-agents reserve the right to withdraw
services and make changes and alterations in the itinerary as
may be necessary in their judgement for the proper handling
of the tour. The airlines concerned are not to be held liable for
any act omission, or event during the time that passengers
are ·not on board their planes or conveyances. The passage
contract in use by the airlines concerned, when issued, shall
constitute the s.ole contract between the airlines and the
purchasers of this tour.
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'lHE ETERNAL ())vENANrS ·OF GOD WITH ISRAEL

by
Stevan R. Shearer
Evangelical Ministries
P.O. Box 313,
Hayward, california 94543

TAV

THE SUCCT.sq OF F'tJNDAMEW.'ALISM

The growth of the "Fundamentalist Church" in recent years h~~ been
nothing short of phenomenal; it stagge.r s the imagination and defies all
efforts by more libe+ally oriented theologians to limit it9 expansion.
Moreover, the charismatic branch* of the "Fundamentalist Church" is to be
found flourishing not only in its historic groupings - the Assemblies of God,
the "free churches," etc. - but also in denominations which were heretofore
considered its staunchest opponents - the Episcopal Church, the Ranan Cathoiic
Church, etc.
The underlying success of the "Fundamentalist Church," at a time wherein
other more liberally disposed denominations have been experiencing alarming
decreases in membership, can only be attributed to fundamentalism's firm
affirnation of spiritual truth aril reality to which human beings everywhere
have historically responded.
It has been said that Twentieth Century society is a society gone mad; a
society without foundations and lacking even a modicum of fixed principles
which one may use to guide his or her life. Everything appears "relevant:"
what is true today rray be false tomorrow~· what is sure today nay be in ruins
a short time later. America is gripped in a hurricane · of godless liberalism .
which is sweeping before it the very pillars of stable society - the family,
morality, etc.
Fundamentalism offers nen and wanen everywhere, buffeted as they are by ·
the harlequin winds of constant fluctuation, a stable and sure foundation;
fundamentalism is a haven in tjle storm; a cleft in the rock; it represents
firmness in the face of vacillation: coherence in the teeth of irresolution;
it is inmovable, solid, constant.
·;
Fundamentalism juxtaposes a personal God - One who hears our prayers and
cares for us a.S individuals - to liberalism's impersonal God; a Biblical
literalism to an amorphous symbolism; fixed principles to unfixed
"relevance."

THE PROBLEl-1 WHICH HAS ARISEN FOR FUNDAMENTALISM AS A RESQLT OF
THE DENIAL OF 'IBE PIS'TINCTION BE'lWEEN ISRAEL AND THE CHUR.Oi ·

ns

SUCCESS;

But the very success of fundamentalism - its vast expansion in recent
years - threatens to ·undo it. Novices, grasping the foans but not the essence
of fundamentalism - menace a liberal transformation of the "Fundamentalist
Church" which in the end will make it over into nothing more than a picture of
its forrrer self - a mere image, lacking any real substance and solidity.
Fundamentalism demands the rigorous study of the Holy Scriptures,
something which is anathema · to modern man, brought up as he is in the world of
television and "canned corranercialism." He prefers others to do his thinking
for him, to reduce the complex to pabulum which he can swalloW with little or
no effort; · the lowest conmen denominator is his abode and he has rarely, if
ever, advanced ·beyond the rudimentary essentials of the faith to its higher
elements.
'

\

.... ...

Historic fundamentalism - the fundamentalism of C.T. Studd, Hudson
Taylor, ))wight Moody, Henry Ironside, C.I. Scofield, etc. - embraced the
concept of the distinction between Israel and the Church; this concept was
based on a literal, scholarly, and rigorous study of the Holy Word. The
fundamentalist concept of Israel and the Church freed the Church from the dead
weight of an "earthly" task it was ill-equipped to deal with - the reform of
man-made political, economic, and cultural institutions (please see "Israel
and the Church 11 by .TAV Evangelical Ministries); as .a result, the entire
weight of the "FCIOOHEI'IOWNMT Church" was freed to be thrown into the work of
world evangelization rather than into the fruitless effort of social
r~formation which had occupied so much .of its struggle theretofore. This
period of world evangelization (1830 - 1980) saw the harvesting of more souls
for Jesus Christ than any period before or since.
But the entry of countless numbers ~f unschooled, recently "born again"
Christians into the "Fundamentalist Church" (especially since the advent of
Billy Graham and the "Jesus Revolution" of the late 60s and early 70s)
threatens to destroy the very concept which originally had freed the
"Fundamentalist Oiurch~ for its evangelistic work. nndeed, the emergence of
the "New Evangelicals" under John Ockenga, Jim Wallis, and John .Alexander is
tending to involve the Evangelicals once again in the fruitless task of world
reformation to the detriment of its evangelistic task to which Christ had
specifically called it. Moreover, with the arrival of whole congregations of
heretofore liberally oriented churches into the courtyard of flD'ldamentalism
(especially in fundamentalism's charismatic branch**), ministers not
thoroughly schooled in fundamentalist theology, which had entered the
precincts of fundamentalism along with their congregations, can pe found today
unknow.i ngly challenging the very concept (the distinction between Israel and
the Church) which indirectly had brought them the "new Life" which they had so
ardently sought.
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cPYENANT 'IHEQu:x;y AND WE DENIAL OF FUNDAMENTALIST THEOipGY,

The denial of . the distinction between Israei and the Church rests on a
very superficial understanding of the Scriptures and the denial of a literal
interpretation of the Word of God. Covenant Theology CAmillennialism - that
system of tjleology which denies the distinction between Israel and the Church)
is the historic theology of the liberal churches and the Roman Catholic
Church. Covenant theology sees the ages of history as the develo:Pnent of a
single covenant made between God and sinners by which God would save, through .
the value of Christ's death on the cross, all who cane to Him by faith (please
see J. Dwight Pentecost, Things to Cane {Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1958} pg.
65).

While there certainly is much in Covenant Theology which is in agreement
with the Scriptures, it is woefully inadequate to explain the •doctrine of ·end
times" (eschatology) and ultimately it leads the Church down into the •oox
canyon• of social, cultural, and economic reformation of humanly devised
institutions - ~ institutions are not meant for reformation. but judgauent
god destruction.
·
The late President of Dallas Theological Seminary, Lewis Sperry Chafer,
writes:
nThe theological terms (so dear to the Covenant Theulogian),
'Covenant of works,' and 'Covenant of Grace,' do not occur in the
Sacred Text. If they are to be sustained it' must be wholly apart
from Biblical authority • • • • Upon this human invention of two
covenants Reformed Theology (Covenant Theology or Amillenialism)
has largely been constructed. It sees the empirical truth that
God can forgive sinners only by the freedom which is secured by
the sacrifice of His Son - anticipated in the · old order .a nd
realized in the new - but that theology utterly fails to discern
the purposes of the ages; the (differing) • • • relationships of
God to the Jews • • • and (of God to) the Church, with the ·
distinctive, consistent ••• obligations which arise directly and
unavoidably from the nature of each specific relationship to God •
. A THEQr..cx:;y WHICH PENETRATES NO FURTHER INTO SCRIPWRE THAN TO
. DISCOVER THAT IN ALL AGES GOD IS IMMUTABLE IN HIS GRACE 'IOilARD
PENITENT SINNERS (WHICH HE 00 DOUBT IS) AND CCNSTRUCl'S 'lliE IDEA OF
A UNIVERSAL aruRQI <IN WHICH ISRAEL IS SVALI.aIBD UP BY THE CHURQf)
- A CHURCH CONTINUI?\Xi THROUGH THE AGES - ON THE ONE TRUTH OF
IMMUTABLE GRACE, IS NOT ONLY DIS~ING VAST SPHERES OF •••
(SCRIPI'URE) BUT IS REAPING THE UNAVOIDABLE CONFUSION AND
MISDIRECTION WHICH PART-TRUTH ENGENDERS. (Lewis Sperry Chafer,
Systematic Theology {Dallas: Dallas Saninary Press, 1947} vol I.
pg. 42.)

'mE RESULT OF OOVENANT 'IHEPWGX:

~

WRLDLY CffiJROi

The "unavoidable confusion and misdirection" of the Church alluded to by
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Chafer (above) results ultimately and logically with the Church involved up to
its neck in the social, economic, and even military ~fairs of this world which activities are forbidden to the Church and which eschatological.ly are
the rightful province of Israel (please see "Israel and the Church" published
. by TAV Evangelical Ministries) • To deny that Covenant Theology ·eventually
leads its adherents into the useless activity. of social reformation and then
finally into the denial of a literal interpretation of Scripture is to deny
history. itself ~ ' this has been the HISTQRIC fate of ·the Presbyterians,
Congregationalists, Methodists, American Baptists, and countless other
. dencminations which started off as conservative, Bible~believing, Gospel
preaching bodies, but which are today (in most cases, though.not all) merely
shadows of their former selves, bodies whose single aim is the fruitless task
of world reformation.
THE SQUPllJRAL BASIS FPR fUNill\MENTALIST 'IBEX)I.QGY

\ .... ..

What ·then is the Scriptural evidence ui;:on which fundamentalism basis its
concept of the distinction between Israel and the Church? What Scriptural
proof exists to support the fundamentalist's contention that Israel is not to
be swallowed up by t;he OlUrch and is to maintain its distinction, as John · F.
Walvoord maintains, ". • • throughout eternity?" (Please see John F.
Walvoord, The Church in Prophecy {Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1964} pg. 157 .)
Simply put, fundamentalism basis its belief of the eternal distinction betwe~
Israel and the Church on the i.rrmutability of God's "OJVENANT 'IO ABRAHAM" which
was reinforced and expanded upon by the "PALESTINIAN CDVENANT," the "DAVIDIC
OJVENANT, " and the "NEW CDVENAN.r. "

PEFINITION OF 'IHE WORD "CDYENANT"

Charles F. Lincoln defines the word covenant ?tS follows:
"A divine covenant is Cl) a sovereign disposition of God,
whereby He establishes an UNCONDITIONAL or declarative compact
with man, obligating Himself, in grace, by the untrammelled
formula, "I WILL," to bring to pass of Himself definite blessings
for the covenanted ones, or (2) a proposal of God, wherein He
promises, in a CONDITIONAL or mutual compact with man, by the
contin.gent formula "IF YE WILL," to grant special blessings to man
proyided he (man) fulfills perfectly certain conditions, and to
execute definite punishments in case of his (man's) failure.
(Charles F. Lincoln, "The Covenants," pgs. 25-26. >
'IBE FIVE

COVENANT$ OF GOD. wrrn ISRAEL

The Scriptures refer to five major covenants with Israel, all of them
made by God with.the Jewish People. Four of these covenants answer to the
first formula defined above and are UNCONDITIONAL; one of them answers to the
second fonnula and is CCNDITIONAL. Lincoln writes:
"The four UNffiNDITIONAL covenants, with the formula 'I WILL,'
are found in (1) Genesis 12:1-3, where the formula is found either

.,
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·....

expressed or understood, seven times; (2) Deuteronany 30:1-10,
where it is found either expressed or understood, twelve times;
<3> II Samuel .7:10-16, where it is found seven times; and (4)
Jereniah 31:31, where it is found seven times. The CONDITIONAL
covenant, with the formula 'IF YE WILL,' is found (5) · besides in
Exodus 19:5 ff., also in Deuteronomy 28:1-68; verses 1-1~, 'If
thou shall hearken diligently ••• blessings;' verses 15-68, 'If
thou will not hearken ••• cursings'." {Charles F. Lincoln, aThe
Covenants;" pg. 26.)
THE OONDITIONAL CDYENANT

Thus it is to be observed that there are two kinds of oovenants which God
entered into with Israel: COODITIONAL and UNCONDITIONAL. In a CONDITIONAL
covenant -that which was covenanted depends for its fulfillment upon the
RECIPIENI' of the Covenant (Israel), not upon the one making the covenant
(God). Certain obligations or considerations must be fulfilled by the receiver
of the covenant (Israel) before the Giver of the covenant {God) is obliged to
fulfill that which was promised. · It is a covenant with an "IF" attached · to
it. 1'he WSAIC OOYENANT is such a covenant.
THE UN<J)NDIT!ONAL <DYENANT

On the other hand, an UN<DNDITIONAL covenant depends AIDNE on the Giver
of the covenant· for its fulfillment. That which was promised is sovereignly
· given to the recipient of the covenant on the authority . and integrity of the
One making the . covenant apart from the merit or res:EX>nse of the receiver.***
It is a covenant, with no "if" attached to it whatsoever. (Please see J~
!Might Pentecost, Things to Cane {Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1958} pg. 68.)
THE SPECIFIC TERM$ AS TO 'IHE UNCONDITIONAL <DVENANTS

Now, with regard to God's covenants, there are. certain facts which must
be observed:
A. GOD'S CDVENAN'J.'S ARE LITERAL. G.N.H. Peters writes: "In
.earthly transactions, when a promise, agreenent, or contract
is entered into by which on~ party gives a promise of value to
another, it is universally the custom to explain such a
relationship and its promises by the well known laws of language
contained in our grammar or in common usage. It would be regarded
absurd and trifling to view than in any other way. • • • The very
nature of a covenant demands that it should be so worded, so
plainly expressed, that it conveys a decisive meaning, and not a
hidden or mystical one that requires many centuries to resolve in
order to develop." CG.N.H. Peters, Theocratic Kingdom {Grand
Rapids: Kregel, 1952} vol. I, pgs. 290-291.}
~11

B.
GOD'S COVENANTS (THOSE THAT ARE UNOONDITIONAL) ARE
ETEBNAL • . Lincoln points out:. "All of Israel's covenants are
called eternal except .the Mosaic Covenant which is declared to be
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temporal, i.e., it was to continue only until the ••• (advent of
a better covenant - The New Covenant). For this detail see as
follows: Cll The Abraharnic Covenant is called 'eternal' in
Genesis 17:7, 13, 19; I Chronicles 16:17; Psalm 105:10; (2) The
Palestinian Covenant is called 'eternal' in Ezekiel 16:20; (3) The
oavidic Covenant is called 'eternal' in II Samuel 23:5; Isaiah
55:3; and Ezekiel 37:25; and (4) The New Covena·n t is called
'eternal' in Isaiah 24:5; 61:8; Jereniah 32:40; 50:5; and Hebrews
13:20.n (Charles F. Lincoln, "The Covenants," pg. 108.)
C. GOD'S aJVENANTS WERE MADE Sl'RICl'LY WI'IH ONLY ONE OOVENANT
POOPLE: THE JE:WS. No Gentile nation has ever received a divine

covenant from God; there is only ONE nation that God has eve~
covenanted with - Israel. J. Dwi.g ht Penteoost writes: "Finally,
these covenants were made with a covenant people. Israel. In
Romans 9:4 Paul states that the nation of Israel had received
covenants from the Lord. In Ephesians 2:11-12 he states,
conversely, that the Gentiles have not received any such c;:ovenants
and oonsequently do not enjoy covenant relationships with God.
These passages show us, negatively, that the Gentile (nations)
were Cand are) without covenant relationships (with God) and,
positively, that God had entered into covenant relationships with
Israel." CJ. Dwight Pentecost, Things to Come {Grand Rapids:
Zondervan, 1958} pg. 69.)
·
THE. FOJR QNCDNDITIONAL COVENANTS OF GOD

wrm

ISRAEL

Let us now turn our attention to an examination of the four UN<DNDITIONAL
and E'TERNAL covenants. of God with I?rael.
A,

'!HE ABBAHAMIC Q)VENANT

The Abrahamic Covenant is the first of the four great

ETERNAL

and

UNCCNDITIONAL covenants rrade by God with the Jewish People (Genesis 12 :1-3;
· .26:1-5; 28:10-15); it forms the basis for the renaining three. It contains

seven pranises:
Cl)
"I WILL MAKE OF 'nIEE A GREAT NATION." This promise was
to be fulfilled in two ways:

Ca) NATURAL IDSTERITY, i.e. "as the dust of the
earth" through ~saac and the Jewish People.

Cb> SPIRI'IUALLY, i.e. "as the stars of heavenn that out from the Jewish People would come Christ
(Messiah) and that out from Christ would come the
Church.
(It should be noted that the first hint is made
here concerning the two entities through which God
planned to bring into subjection the earth and the
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heavens - Israel was to subject the earth· {"a" above},
and the Church was to subject the heavens {"b" above}
- see also "The Church and Israel,~ published by Tav
Evangelical Ministries.)
(2)

"I WILL BLESS 'IHEE."

(3)

"AND MAKE 'llIY NAME GRFAT. "

(4)

"AND 'ffiClJ SHALT BE A BLESSIOO."

(5)

"I WILL BLESS

(6)

"AND CURSE '!HEM 'IHAT CURSE '!HEE."

(7)

"AND

'llIBM

'IHAT BLESS '!HEE."

IN THEE SHALL ALL THE FAMILIES

OF

THE

EARTH

BE

BLESSED."
B.

. .....

:

'IBE

PAI.R5'1'INIAN OOYENANT

In the closing chapters of the Book of Deuteronomy, the children of
Israel faced a crisis in their national existence (Deuteronomy 28-30). They
were about to pass from the proven leadership of Moses to the unproven
leadership of Joshua. They were standing at the entrance to the land that was
promised to them by God. But this land was possessed by Israel's sworn
enemies who had shown ~hat they would resist any attenpt by Israel to enter
the land promised them. It was impossible. for than to return to their former
status as a slave nation and the land to which they were journeying as
"strangers and pilgrims" seaned shut before than. As a result, · nany of them
doubted the efficacy of the original ABRAHAMIC COVENANT• . Had. the inauguration
of the MOSAIC COVENANT, which all agreed was CONDITIONAL, set aside the
UNCClIDITIONAL ABRAHAMIC COVENANI'? There was fear and questioning among the
people with regard to GcXl's intentions. Could Israel still hope to enter into
pennanent possession of Palestine in the face of such opposition, despite the
promises of the ABRAHAM.IC CDVENANT, the promises of which were now in doubt?
To answer these important questions, God .stated again His covenant promise
concerning Israel's possession of and inheritance in the land of Pales~ine.***
(Please see J. Dwight Pentecost, Things to Cane, pg. 95.)
The PALESTINIAN CDVENANT promised the following:
Cl)

It reaffirmed title to Israel of the land of pranise.

(2)
It substantiated to Israel the fact that the
introduction of the "TEMIDRAL" and "cnIDITIONAL" MOSAIC COVENANT
had not set aside the UNa:>NDITIONAL and ETERNAL promises of tpe

.ABRAHAMIC aJVENANI' .(3) It enlarged the bol.ll1daries of the promised land given in
the ABRAHAMIC .OJVENANT.

.
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In addition, the PALESTINIAN COVENANT contained certain prophetic
statements:
Cl) That. the nation would be punished because of its
unfaithfulness vis a vis the M:>SAIC OJVENANl' (Deut. 28:63-68).
(2) That Israel would be restored to the land after an as
yet future dispersion among the nations (Deut. 30:5).
(3)

That Messiah would cane (Deut. 30:3-6) .-

(4)

That there would be a future repentance of Israel CDeut.

30:1-3).
(5) That Israel would embrace Messiah as a nation (Deut.
30:4-e; cf. Rom. 11:26-27).

(6)

That Israel's enemies would be judged CDeut. 30:7).

C7) That the nation would receive Cwith her Messiah> her
full and eternal blessing (Deut. 30:9). (Please see Lewis Sperry
Chafer, Systematic Theology, IV, pgs • .317-323; also J. Dwight
Pentecost, Things to Cane, pgs 96-97.)
t·

. . _.

It is interesting to note that the exact conditions· which prevailed at
the time wherein the PALESI'Il'1IAN COVENANI' was given, prevail again today. we
do will to stand with Israel despite the temptations to the contrary
engendered by a "liberal press" virulently opp:>ssed to her; it is a fearful
thing to be found fighting against the God of Israel for any reason.
C. · 'IHE. PAYIDIC OOVENANT

These promises made by God to Israel are contained in II Samuel 7:12-16.
The historic background of the DAVIDIC OJVENANT is well known. Inasmuch as
Davi.d had come to power and authority in the kingdom and now dwelt in a house
of cedar, it seemed incongruous that the One from whom he derived his
authority and government should dwell in a house of skins - a tent. It was
David's intention to build a suitable dwelling place for God. But because he
had -been a man of war, David was not permitted to build this house. HCMever,
God made certain promises to David concerning the perpetuity of his house.
(Please see J. Dwight Pentecost, Things to cane, pg. 101.) These promises
pertained to the eternal nature of:
Cl) David's House.
(2) David's .Kingdan.
(3) David's Throne.
John Walvoord, President of Dallas Theological Saninary, ·writes:
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"What do the major terms of the (DAVIDIC} covenant mean? By
'David's House' it can hardly be doubted that reference is made to
David's :EX)sterity, his physical descendants. It 'is assured that
.they will never be slain in toto, nor displaced by another family
entirely. The line of David will always be the royal line. By
·the term 'throne' it is clear that llQ reference is maqe to a
material_ throne, but rather to the dignity and FOwer which was
sovereign and supreme in David as king. The · right to rule always
belonged to David's seed. By the term 'kingdom' there is
reference to David's political kingdom over Israel. By the
expression 'forever' it is signified that the Davidic authority
and the Davidic kingdom or rule over Israel shall never be taken
from David's posterity. The right to rule will never be
transferred to apother family, and its arrangement is designed for
eternal perpetuity. Whatever its changing form, temporary
interruptions, or chastisements, the line of David will always
have the right to rule over Israel and will, in fact, exercise
this privilege.
(John F. Walvoord, "Millennial Series, n
Bibliotheca Sacra .{Dallas: Dallas Press, April, 1953} pg.
II

llO: 98-99 .)
As with .the PALESTINIAN OJVENANT, certain prophetic implications resulted
which naturally followed from the provisions pf the DAVIDIC COVENANT:
i.

·.,,

·

Cl} Israel must be preserved as a nation.

...

(2) Israel 'must be brought back into the land .. of her
inheritance· (including not just her 1948 boundari_e s, but the
so-called West Bank, the whole city of Jerusalem, and much of
present day Jordan, Southern Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, etc.
(3) David's "Seed," the Lord Jesus Olrist,·must return to the
earth bodily to reign over David's promised kingdom •
. (4) ~literal earthly kingdan must be. constituted over which
Messiah will reign. Peters writes:
"The fulfillment of the covenant promises
implies, in view of this restored Davidic throne and
kingdom, that the M~ssianic Kingdom is to be a
visible, external kingdom, not merely a spiritual one
•• " CG.N.H. Peters, Theocratic Kingdom, vol. I,
pg. 351.)

CS) This kingdom must become an eternal kingdom.
D.

'!HE NEW ffiVENANT

The NEW OJVENANT as stated in Jeraniah 31:3l-34 guarantees to Israel what
the temporal and conditional MOSAIC COVENANT could never accomplish - a
converted heart as the foundation of all her blessings:
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"Behold, the days come, saith

th~

: . ·...;::.-···> ~··

Lord, that I WILL make · a

NElV CDVENANT WI'IH THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL AND WI'IH 'IBE. HOOSE OF .JUDAH:

not according to the covenant that I rrade with their fatbers in
the day that I took them out of° the land of Egypt (the MJSAIC
O'.JVENAN.l') ·; which covenant they brake, although I was an husband
unto them, saith the Lord: But this shall be the covenant that .l
WILL make with THE HOOSE OF ISRAEL; after those days (the 'last
day?'), saith the Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts,
and write it in .their hearts; and will be their God, and they
shall be my people. And they shall teach no more every man his
neighbor, and every man his brother, saying Know the Lord: for
they shall all know me, fran the least of then 1.n1to the greatest
of them, saith the Lord: for I WIIL forgive their iniquity, and I ·
WIIL remember their sin no more"
Charles

c.

Ryrie, Professor at Dallas Theological Saninary, writes:

"The NEW CDVENANT pranises:
Cl) An UNCDNDITIONAL, grace covenant resting on the 'I WILL'
of God. The frequency of the phrase in Jeremiah 31:31-34 is
striking. cf. Ezekiel 16:60-62.
··-·'

(2) An EVEmASTIN:; covepant. This is closely related to the
fact that it is UNCCNDITIONAL ·and made in grace • • • • (Isa.
61:'2, cf. Ezek. 37:26; Jer. 31:35-37)

(3) The impartation of a renewed mind aro heart which we may
call regeneration • • • • CJer. 31:33; cf. Isa. 59:21)
(4) Restoration to the favor and blessing of God
CCHos. 2:19-20, cf. Isa 61:9)

..•

•

CS) Forgiveness of sin: "for I WIIL remove their iniquity,
and I WIIL rernanber their sins no more." (Jer. 31:34)
(6) The indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
canparing Jererniah 31:33 with Ezekiel 36:27.

This is seen by

(7) The teaching ministry of the Holy Spirit will be
manifested and the will of God will be known by obedient hearts •
• • • CJer. 31:34)
(8) As is always the case when Israel is in the land, she
will be blessed materially in accordance with the provisions of
the NEW COVENANT. • • • • CJer. 32: 41 ;. Isa. 61: 8; Ezekiel
34:25-27)
(9) The sanctuary will be rebuilt in Jerusalen, for it is
written, "I ••• will set my sanctuary in the midst of them for
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evermore.
37:26-27a)

My tabernacle also shall be with them."

(Ezek.

ClO) War shall cease and pea~ shall reign according to Hosea
2:18. The fact that this is also a definite characteristic of the
Millennium C!sa. 2:4) further supports the fact that the NEW
CDVENANT is MillenI)ial in its fulfillment. Cll) The blood of the Lord Jesus Christ is the foundation of
all the blessings of the NEW OOVENANT, for "by the blood of THY
<X>VENANT I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein is
no water." (Zech. 9:11)
By way of sununary, it may be said that as far as the "Old
Testament" teaching on the NEW COVENANT is concerned, the covenant
was made with the JEWISH PEOPLE. Its peripd of .fulfillment is yet
future beginning when the Deliverer shall come and continuing
throughout all eternity. Its provisions for the nation of Israel
are glorious, and they all rest • • • on the WORD OF GOD."
(Charles c. Ryrie, The BaSis of the Pranillennial Faith {New York:
Louzeaux Brothers, 1953} pgs 112-114.)

·,. · ··

Covenant theologians (once again, those theologians who deny that modern
day Israel has any Biblical significance) have attempted to appropriate the
provisions of the NEW CDVENANT wholly and exclusively to the Church. But to
do so is to Cl) deny .the literal nature of the word of God which should be
taken at face value (because the wording of all four UNCDNDITIONAL (l)VENANTS_
make it clear that these covenants were made specifically with the Jewish
People), and/or (2) make God out a liar. There is simply no way to get around
it: Israel is clearly the recipient of these covenants.
Covenant theologians base their contention that the Chi.irch is now the
exclusive recipient of the UNCDNDITIONAL COVENANTS on C·e rtain i;assages in the
New Testament which link the Church to these covenants, specifically Luke
22:20, I Corinthians ·11:25, II Corinthians 3:6, Hebrews 8:8 and 9:15.
Fundamentalist _theologians do not deny, however, that the Church, as a
"MYSI'ERY" is "hinted" at in these covenants. Moreover, these "hints" are
substantiated and made real in the New Testament in inm.merable passages as
when Paul declares that Christians are children of Abraham by faith (Gal. 3:7
and 3 : 29) • But these passages do not make void the original promises of God
to Israel; they point out, rather, that in some "peculiar" way, Christians
are .to be made "joint· heirs" with Israel. How? Not by displacing Israel or
even by making the Church a partaker in the EAR'JHLY promises, but BY GRANTIN:;
THE CHURCH THE HEAVENLY OXJNrERPAR'IS OF ISRAEL Is EAR'IHLY PRCMISES (please· see
"Israel and the Church" by TAV Evangelical Ministries); so that now the
following situation pertains and is made real:
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THE PRCMISFS
· . ISRAEL .
('!'HE EAR'IH).

- .

1. ABP.AHAMIC
aJVENANT

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

(1)

PALFSI'OOAN

CDVENAN'l"

(3) '!HE CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM
(4) ABRAHAM'S SEED
(5)
(6)

(7)

3. DAVIDIC
OOVENANT
-~-

..

(8)

=

=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=

· 4. NEW CDVENANT =

=
=
=

'!HE CHILDREN OF GOD

(2) 'llIE HCXJSFliOID OF GOD

=
=

2.

-..

~

(9)

--

Cll)

(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)

(19)

(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)

=
=
=
=

'l'HE CHILDREN OF PRCJttISE
=
A ProPLE OF HIS aVN
=
HEIRS OF GOD AND HEIRS
=
ACCDRDIN:; TO PRC»1ISE
=
'!HE TEMPLE OF GOD
=
THE CIROJMCISION
=
THE ISRAEL OF GOD
=
A CHOSEN GENERATION
=
A RO¥AL PRIESTHOOD
=
A HOLY NATION
=
A PECULIAR PEOPLE
=
HEIRS OF 'IBE KllGX>M
=
'!HE SOOS OF GOD
=
KIN3S AND PRIESTS OF GOD
=
'!HE NEW JERUSAIDi
=
'llIE HOLY CITY
=
·nm PEOPLE OF GOD
=
t-OJNI' ZION
=
'!HE CITY OF '!HE LIVOO OOD
=
'!HE JERUSALEM OF GOD
=

,...

'!HE OIDROi
('!HE HF.AVENS)
Ran. 8:16
Eph. 2:19

Gal. 3:7

Gal. 3:29
Ran. 9:8
Ti. 2:14 RSV
Gal. 3:29
Rom. 8:17
I Cor. 3:16
Phil. 3:3 ·
Gal. 6:16
I Pet. 2:9
I Pet. 2:9
I Pet. 2:9
I Pet. 2:9
Jas. 2:s
Jn. 1:12
Rev. 1:6
Rev. 3:i2
Rev •. 21:2
Heb. 4:9
Heb. 12:22
Heb. 12:22
Heb. 12:12

. so now, what do we have? A Church that has replaced Israel? - by no
means!! Rather, two entities, one heavenly - the Church, and one earthly Israel, which compliment and mirror the other; both of which reflect the
Glory of God, each in its respective sphere, joined together by New Jerusalem
(please see "Israel and the Church in worship Together.• This is the kernel
of Fundamentalist Theology!! .This is its essence!!

* Historically speaking, the "Charismatic Church" is the offspring of the
·"Pentecostal Movement" which sprang DIRECTLY from historic Fundamentalism,
beginning first· Con a large scale) with the "Welsh Revival" and later with the ·
"Azusa Street Revival." The introduction of "tongues" and the "charismatic
· gifts" into the fundamentalist movement in the first decades of the Twentieth
Century split Fu_n damentalism into two camps: the Charismatic and
non-Charsimatic groups.
The antipathy between these . two wings ' of
Fundamentalism has often been intense Cas most "family s;ruabbles~ are), with
each side accusing the other of heinous doctrinal e~ror. In recent. years,
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however, the "fratricide" between the two camps has subsided and understanding
·and accanodation for the views of the other are replacing the .bitterness of
former years (Please see Millard J. Erickson, ContemPQrary Options in
Eschatology; Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1977.)

** The Charismatic Branch of Fundamentalism has proven to be far more riven.
with "New Evangelicals" (those who deny the historic fundamentalist teaching
concerning the distinction . between Israel and the Church) than has the
non-charisnatic Branch. The reason for this has little or nothing to do with
any kind of irinate vulnerability .of Charismatic scholarship per se, as it has
to do with the vast success of the Charismatics in "infiltrating" their
movement into denaninations heretofore closed to Fundamentalism. Thus, the
interaction between Olarisrnatic Fundamentalists and Covenant· theologians has
been much more intense than that experienced between the non-Charismatic
Branch of Fundamentalism and the Old Line covenant theologians, resulting in
an unfortunate mellowing of Fundamentalist theology on the part of the
Charismatics.
*** The relationship of the "tenp::>ral" and OONDITIONAL M)SAIC CDVmANT to the
four UNCONDITIONAL COVENANTS of God with Israel, especially to the NEW
COVENANT, should not be all that mysterious to Olristian Fundamentalists. It
is generally agreed up::>n by most (though not all) Fundamentalists that the
free gift of grace through Jesus Christ to believers is eternal and
unconditional; that once ·having truly received the gift of life through
Christ, that gift ranains eternal regardless of the subsequent actions of the
believer; sin is not totally eradicated from the life of the believer and
·from time to time it breaks out in his life, necessitating repentance and
forgiveness by God (see Romans 7). Paul makes it clear that the total
eradication of sin f ran the life of the believer is not promised until after
the rapture and resurrection; until then our conscience "temporarily" bears
witness to us as to "right and wrong," acting in the belfever' s heart in the
same way that the MJSAIC COVENANT is intended to act with regard to Israel
(see Romans l: 18-20; also Romans 7) • In this exact same fashion, the M:>SAIC
00\TENANT acts with regard to Israel until the full implementation of the New
Covenant at the appearance of Messiah. Thus, just as the failure of the
believer to lead a perfect, sinless life does not detract from the
UNCONDITIONAL and ETERNAL impartation of Life into him through his initial
. acceptance of Jesus into his heart, the failure of Israel to live up to all
the conditions of the roSAIC CDVENANT (even with regard to their treatment of
Olrist) does not detract f rorn the original UNCONDITIONAL and ETERNAL covenants
God made with them: "Let God renain true, . though every man be made a liar. 11
(This is not to say, of course, that the Jews do not now have to embrace
Messiah-Christ: they must and, what is better, they will !!)
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Tuscaloosa Christians and Jews form close .bond
!~

I •

1. ·

·'

In a time when religious prophets, no apostles, and lish ·the relationship that's request from Israeli Prime
Minister ·Menachem Begin
diversity is more the rule no Jesus Christ. We must been brolUm down."
. than religious l!nity, an \m- read the New Testament
The CFC members be- for Israelis to donate a
• likely
bond has been and see the debt· to the 1gan to ·feel that the spirit- . day's pay tO help the mili1
ual "deb.t" to Israel spoken tary survive the inflation
: formed by two very differ- old."
Ford met Weinberger as of in the Bible could also be plagued economy. About 90
ent congregations in Tus. caloos~ - a small Christian a student in Weinberger's expressed in a tangible _percent of .t he church's famcliurch and a Jewish syna- religious studies class at way, so the church began ilies promptly answered the
gogue.
the Univ~rsity. Another to make donations to fed- · plea. The donation of ·over
. During the past few former student of Weinber- erated Jewish Charities.
$2,000 and a sc,roll from the
; years, · interaciions have in- ger's, from a Hebrew class,
-· "Jews are by nature church reportedly bright-.
creased between Temple was Tim Tucker, who now skeptical when people come ened Begin on the day he
Emanuel and Christian . heads the church's Jewish on a little too strong." said emerged from a month's
Family Church. · For in- Involvement
Committee. . Weinberger; recalling the hospital stay following a
stance, CFC was recognized Tucker and three others first donations. "They want heart attack.
"Your touching words of
at Yorn Kippur service for have since studied' Hebrew to know what the ·others
· a dona\jo'i\ to Israel. T.he under Weinberger. They are up to. Are they trying recognition and identificachurch Mnored synagogue plan to ~ontinue learning to c0nvert them? In the tion..are a source of encourmembers at a service in the language. of the Old past this is what Christians agement to my ·colleagues
memory o1 the Jews who .Testament and have begun ·have done."
and ·me. and your contl"ibuIn time, though, bonds tion to the security fund of
; died in the Holocaust. The teaching Hebrews to CFC
temple's rabbi, Dr. Leon children ·in their ctiurcb day of trust developed between Israel is a gesture I will~
· Weinberger, also a profes- . school. ·
·the two congregations. never forget," wrote Begin
. sor ·of religious studies at
Weinberger; Fqrd and When CFC member Paul in reply to · the chul"ch's
: the Univ~rsity of Alabama, Tucker resumed close.touch Hedwall, a noted Univer- · donation. ·
, has taught four OFC men about two years ago. The sity faculty member and
"It was a marvelous
church, while studying the composer, died . in . 1979, show of good faith," said
i the Hebrew language.
"Nationwide, relations· covenant of the Old Testa- Weinberger offered the Weinberger. "And we've
. between J ews and Chris- ment, began to seek Wein- synagogue for ·a funeral seen some of the dividends
tians are . improving," said berger for his views on this · service. The . church ac- coming out of that, such as
: Weinberger. "The two subject. ·
cepted the offer and Wein- their invitation to a gathergroups realize . they are
"Any Christian who has berger participated tn the ing at Temple Knesseth Isboth part of one tree. Now studied the Bible with an service. Hedwall's 'wife, rael. in Birmingham." ·
On that occasion last
the task' is to build on this." open mind ~is going to come Eleanor, has sung at the
"American
Christians to a conclusion that there is synago~e·s high holy days · March, a· Birmingham post
of the Jewish War Veterare almost totally. deprived ·a deb.t owed to the Jewish for t he past· four years'.
CFC's first donations to ans - honored members of
of any sense of identifica- people," said Ford. "What
tion with the Je:ovish peo- we saw from the Bible was Jewish causes were rela- the church for their support
·ple," said Michael Ford, that many Christians had tively small and outside t he of Israel.
Last May, CFC honored
CFC Senior Elder. "For been arrogant and divisive public eye. Then, in 1980,
most Christians, the Bible toward .Jews . - the v~ry an unannounced, t hough t hree survivors of the Holostarts with the New Test- thing the apostle Paul much larger donation was caust in a Yom Hashoah
ament. There is a growing warned against in the Book publicized by the · news ("Day of Destruction")
awareness among Chris- of Romans. The init iative media.
breakfast gathering. The
It began when Tucker survivors, 'their families
tians that without the Jews . rests with Christians, not
we would have no Bible, no wit h the Jews, to re-es~b- mentioned to his church a . _and other synagogue mem-
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Billy Graham's Latest Crusade:
- ·· The Gospel in Las Vegas - ..
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I.AS VEGAS, Mn., Fell. 2-lhe RJ:'
lilt: Graham ltarted • an evanptiltic

~ here last nipt. cleclarilll from
Ille elnated ~ of lhe COnventlo. Center tlaat lie "did not ~ to

c:Gnllllllin I.As Veps" but to "preach
tbe flllilll of salvation."

II wu; tlle first campaip by Mr.
G...um 1n this ciry of nonstop 1am·
lllins •nd ~ Rekin1. The first
ol ftw IChiduled revival meeun1s at:
tnctad 13,000 oaloollera, and hundttds
~ol them moftd forward to the alru
•t the conc:Julion of the pervice to com·
llit themselves to Christ.
11le cmrent crusade, symbolic.Uy
placins the foremost spokesman for
Chriltian virtue in • city often renowntd for vice. com~ in a period
ot challenp for the Billy Graham As-

~rs for~ ·war~'

him·
appearance prompt
lllfNitable oomparisons in the
al
pre11 with Las Vep1 lhow-business

~'fii{•'kheduled

perfonnances. Mr. Gnham is generallv

aprded as the ~t-kllOWll and most
lldmlml reli1ious flpre in the world,
~ the Pope, •ncl his presence
..-nites "headliller'' acltemnt.

..• ~ __ . __ _ _ .. ....._

.._

1=.:••-

to -~.,. for Jelal" and llailiir •

uu Villt rraa a sear

Ml't bJ It collllllie by wttflli
To many of the relatively small per- t~ollll't,,.,.., to~
•hoti.. lie 4
-wfiat wi
• ceataae of churcflaoina Christians in tJ. l'f'.H '
JI
~,.~I
· -......that Is !illilue i. .eo stick to the
&Ila Uft. who describe their tun'Ollnd·
Some Jewish leedln Jn ~\f - - ICllPIL•
._
~-~tly ~ular and blatantly haq conaidtred Mr. Grallam • - . r1,,.tf1e11111111. 1n ,•SIPCOldi that~
. ._IC, the Villt by Mr. 0raJwn tiaJ1y powwfUI ,.,._la&-._ -.!:'i'::'
I 9lltis 0 lildmround ,_""
ftlll'Wts the llltry of a Cllristian
- 1
_. _ . .
1liY die anocta&ilil" ltitr, lllr. Graham
aw.nty IDd ldwocaie IO ll(IOllM their : tolnend •di prwlytlzbis n•111w1. ~~ ... .,lill city" IDNt of
..... and to attraet an. imCommonly 1'
an lalenflw, Mr. Grtlilm •
~ =~• to condemn It and
._. lllare of pulllic attention; the te8lllCld to ~ bit .....,._ a. lpGlae ~In WU'lll tcmes to the
prlile COllllDOdity of stardom.
Of Jill 11aboi1wec of antl-Se,nltism, hl1 "allier ~ ol Las Yeps. .a.be cllcent.
Allaut
of the Clartt county 1 atrectloa tor lllMI and declared neu- , clllrc:haoinl ftlidentt ud otller ~lllllllul9tlon of 350,000 are church 1t1em- lnlity· tow.rd ..., mialonary endeav·
dtlzans wbo pte.nt a far
llait. dMdlCI rouahly In half between ors aimed as IPeCial IT'ClllPI such as . . . Mttled plctun.
ltGlnan Catbolia and Protestants.
Jewl. At the same time. lie empbuized
Wiiie be would aot pmble hillllelf
lil1lloards ahowlna • darkened visap that bit mfnltCry Ila at~ ' - fw ,_ W .cti.e a llllil aample ti.
ol Mr. Gnlham were mounted around •llnad •t the wldalt pouible audience said; 1M emDblaizid that the Bible ·had
tilt eommanlty In advance of his visit, ancl ~ . his beJiet that Christ nothilll clef!altl119 to sq on the subject

i-t

•.ooo

I

ollllft accompanied by a companion acf. alone Is the w.y to lllvation.
\lllti9elDent tor • perfol'lllft' such u • 'Tm for · ""Jbody comi
t
Claro or Jack Jones.
Christ,'' be Mid, edioin a ~ O
It II the tint time • picture of Mr. statement that aJ1 "~iani ~
Graham luia been used 10 ldverme • loat., whether they live Ill t&Mltt L"OUD
c:ruudr, and the desipef', Walter Ben· triH, or.ill America.•
•
nett Advertlsin1 ol Chicqo, says the
_..._-..
are Intended to allow Mr.
Tlir - -Rllllldl
Gn1iam to be "competitive" with otller
Wt~-old evanaeJbt elevated
1111
aunetlons.
dilCGmf -• on a ltOOI to alleviate the
In broader tenm, the arriva\ of the ~ :
pblebkis, but

'°"'n

~

C-C'

=:

~U1at die local Kelle wu ''no wont
...., Wall Street.• Tht "'W'Orlt example
flf 111 ii -..bell I man pnt~IU with
his ioul,'" he added emphatically.
Tbe evawlist'1 on orpnizetkla

Jiu been miler fire In recent months
for allegedly becomins too enmeshed
1 In worldly financial and institutional
. power.
Particular critici1m Jw npinded on
tha upandil\I ~lze and wealth of hla
~c enterprise. Concern wu

.
noup ha l'9ClatJJ ~ted~~ 1

. . . . . . 11\

•Vlltlllbm t.oar t1iat toolr blm to llllll·
C"YU..the~ &1111 ladla, he Wiii

• ........ 81

mellownta-=" ....,.....

lheiPtetlld
In &Ila ~ ot Jut ,.,.
w'- T1le Charfotta (N.C.) 011Mrwr

•ipl dllCloaed the existence of the 123 mlJ.

t \" '"II• coincided with die pertllt·

of

of ctrta111 "!map" pnib1-a ,..
pn!lnf 1111 flnaacrs ol tbe 111Dd1tloll
ud ~ confullolt ..., lllllll of
die jltattmenu attrlbllkcl to Mr.
a... la 1111 efforta &o dnur ....._.n.
call ... 1ew1 da9f fOlllJtn" Amoal
the .._. dlat llba 111111 ascrillld to

tlmpa to lklDla him. bemuaed lly It• ' lion World Evan,elitm Fund that tM
Pl9a 1e&r1 qo. ..
COllsfdeNd vut majority ot Clllltrtbuton. wllo
~ ap ~\!:" fall•tlme writ· umber about two mUJlon a,_,, lulnr

we

tht

lit II Ilk

tJaa

...._lie

1111 biilt ftft ba "la
die lnteu.ctval
~.•do the tbld ol wrttlq I wut

tJH.....,_.

He. . . . .

=

crldcl that
from IOIM
m._... to .ma~
ol tht caalnol.

to...,_ wdll ....

UoUL

la...,._

r.

·

Ol'lham . _ . _ , . , . . . . . _
ftPlallled tllat tlle flmd 1114 aot

palllicfMd •II to llftftlll I clllo
........ lar II ,.._

r::~~~--"liiil":llCl:;ii':i"
I'

• board ..,ted In SlptemJier. to ,...._
flaura for 1978. The report lilted 1171
Income u 128 7 mWiml, ot wlddi ae.t
million wu ;.,.. ...... E-Dllllllt-.•
_ ... . iiJ 1 di-.
were 127.7 million. TM Uladatlon
~]!_~l._CODtlmae IO lift u ao·~-G _,.. year.
...~. raham uld this
that .. .
stroapy btlleved that ''flll.I di. . . . .•
wu neceuary In the Polt·W•*IUe
;ra •ndha~ carr.t efforu •
°"!l w t - callld • "Cllrlltla1i ..._.
I Bu11~ Bureau• that wauld poljce
rel!Jlous Jl'OUPI.
After ID.• Ila •Id. -.. do 1191 tu1 ~ lllCIMy.• He ~ dlat
I ~ ....._~ lliJ the way la
duct ~ ,.:.';:'~!:_CC
Ila 61 not mma iadivldaala. •
la the hlce ol srowl-. ..._;. ·,_;
1

'"*

j

l

ar-ter tlaancla1 ICCOUntiMl!tJ, 40 ~
;::aZ::.
"°:.*:' ~
Dlicember tea tlaeldt how to ftidlllall

IUCh • ltlt-replatlq ..-icJ, ~
WU.On, a top aida In the lilly Qnlllia

;:'•lion.

wa ,,_.._ ~
INN!lllli

,....

'°f'"
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nielical Groups Are Displaying
Grater Emotional Tie to Israel
anli Common Link to Bible

Welfare Crackdow

--

CAJllPlNG-&.,c.cd the beachea, in
die bllla 11ear VCMll SpTin&a.
ia the Davia Ba)ou CamP1round.
whlclt aleo " " " u headquanen
Jlli9aiaais~I unit of the
0111( lalaads Na:acmal :eaahore
There ase 51 cton•)llteA, w .:h el•c·
trical aad -tar ~ll-upa 1111011&
die treaa for 14 a da1 per 1pace.
TIM Campcnl'".ad bu a boat
lamc:O,iq •rca from which viaitora
cu Mala r tTip into the
MJoaL AlllOlll the routH that can
bl Wiii le a natarc trail ahat loop•
a1oq die tidal manll and pan
111q11ola Uff9 md bird1 hid1n1 in
die Ma~ For more information • ,......, write Gtilf ltlanda 9iadlMl .......... P.O. BOil

for 1M

T, Cella ~

M£-- 9564.

...............=·--

rv1

lSLAHDl-ODJJ OM of the Miati•
tip?i . . . . . . . . . . blal'ld, 'W!Lclt

The Antl·Dff1matlon Leap ol B'nal

B'rith ~•Id .a two-montn study had

and ...11111 111 el ...
Cent,
11 ....., .~........ Tiit belt
proc.._. for validll it ii to pack
a lundt, nm.ui• eel tOwtl ;mt
catcli er ...... . _ dllt

. . . . . . . . . . 8ilffert ....
Bllod. 0. nec1111!1 dla ..... 1..S

apidlctlllle_...a_....__
The budln are wllhe. die -t•r
dens aed dear eel die Olllf
- . . - brlP. vi• ._. co the i•·
118111 cu toar Old hn •-·:hu·
aetta, ballt In die Chi1 W•. The
lloats tlllt make f...._•r cna..a
to die laland are the Pu IJmri.
can. f,_ Bllo11I, ... the Pia
America Clipper, frot" ~
die rotmd-trfp 1~... - - . 14.25
for adlll• ad J2.10 for..,_
tmder 11. Tha olhtr ......., .....
1114 Petit Bola, Mda wildlife
IUIC turltl, CD lie neclled 0811
_ b)' e_d•a!9 or ~ boMI.
FRAlfC~S l'RAlflC •AJtCUS is a
lfew Yorl Ti-• c•atrilllltor ksff
08 die Gall Coat.

11'own that evanselist1 and ....i;pou1
n ..t• •rek1ng conve"1 amon1 Jlwllh
\"Cluths had ' failed dismally." A IJXlll•·
inan ~•id that while "conven1on at·
etmJ>ts 5mon1 Jewish youth an obvi·
oully a miller nf conaiderable c011cem,

'Kidilappinl' Held ~~

A tons hland man Jiu beta
oa INOd la:.tllJ cbll!lll ud

Chrlsti~•-"ic:,\11 const1Si:5

=·~r~m
1111 . . .au coJ.t# pollee
I

From the Police Bio

threat tClAtliihlslf\'1'·al." '

C1f flldn1 hit ewn · ldln"aPitfll ha an ·

:rnn

the .,act. Al.._. Cui.t, 45
old,., H HOlfad. Ave•• lllllallt, L J.,
........ •
cmtClllf .after lie tel•
llllOnld ldt w!fe and llillruc:t.t lltr te
lea"9 '7,600 In a J11111r bac In a llllil
box at the Ootllllll Avanue ScMeJ.
'lllt pollce . .d It WU •.ii lJdt CIJI
that N:-. C~tone had made to 11!1 4rfta
1lnce lie diappeered on Fa 21. Tiiey
aid tllu.he told his wife In a telepllon•
~on on Mardi 7 that be had
-... ~ ud JaW IOI_. lier all•

,..,.Id hwe to .,.., S30,to0 or ellt he

w09ld be ~mt!d.
."Die aUU:l)l'itlea said th., ~

Mr.•CUUlne ~•tar he came to die mill
"be>.< to 'Jiick u' the calh hll wtfe had
lefl tor "him.

i Rules An~o~nced lJ

g;

d. '··m and rlden " " ' toldlice L .,,.rtment that cabe must
y with ' !rt.aln traftlc nplttlM!

"'*
,_. .bl

pkkin1 i;p or diJc:llarllW , . _ .
midtown Manhattan. T1it Nlea
are to be enforced betwem I A.M. and

7P.N.~~..~

·~·
:fd.1

obatruct
tlMrt II I uamc:.
"No Stoppias"

wller'I

..~1a4
i:..oaca":"9~
·=·~
it . . . . ridtr1 to

~

~te

. . . .-rt to~....... tral·
ftlo ............. air ............

:

Bronx couple in a car ff)!lowed
anftber car for •ill blocks after Ully
,.nedly saw the car hit end ldll a
trian at East 183d Street and
Avenue in th<! Morrlsanla HC•
, and then driv<! off. W)len the
drftt!r or the car. identified u Jobft
M8'1"°'1 Jr., 33 yean old of 4~ Comm•.ealth Avenue, mtertd a 10C1al
~~t 833 Dawson Street. one of the
na who had follc•wed drove baclc
10
scene or the accident and told
the P!llice. The police then amstld
:.fr. Madison on a charae or vehicular
hOllllclde and INvin1 the ICM19 ot an
ac~t...• 41A 37·year·okt New Jenay
m111, am~ted on a charp of reportedly
11emiw untaxed cipmts rrom the trunk
of :his car at 41st Sll'fft and Second
Avenue ,-,.~s a:ao chaipd with havin1
10,000 wo"h of countmeit S20 billl
In hi• possusion In addition to Sl.447
In legitimate money, the police said.
He was identified as Dennis Connolly,
a newspaper delivery driver from
GladstoM, N'.J., accordin1 to the arre9tln1 offi·e-r. William Euler. The pollct confiscated 128 canons
untaxed
cfllrettes...• 41A refrlprator tnictor~ler truck with 397 CUfl of meat
vaJued It $42,000 and owned by the

or

Mth~ur\J*

E'=lbited will • tr
pnicticel 1uch u atopp1na IDOrl tllla a
foot from the cwtl unlml dm9 It no
trae curb tpace wltllln 100 r.t. atoppiftl within a pedtltrian croa1"&lk or
an lntenectloa, atoppins btlillc: • .,...
ucavation. ltappinll Where It .-lei

l
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I

i

.

I
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t

:
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Mtp!t_rort P•ckln1 Company ot Ha111~. Ind., w11 stolen after the dri..
Dura~. 29. or IML Frei.tit

er•Dean

TnC.

of Salt Lake City Utah. had P9ritd
It near a Key FOOd warehOUM at Eut
88111 Street and Avenue D In the P'tat·
llllds wctlon ot Brooklyn. The tnlcll
found empty about thl'll blocb
y~,
Street .

!
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portunity
F Or the

Democrats
By Tom Wicker

CCC

WASHINGTON - 1be Democrats
now baw the opportunity-then may
never be a better-to develop an ecoaomic Viel political issue or cw-.
ridllll illlportance for a 1m cam·
palp epblst either Gerald Ford or
Ronald Reqan. The issue i!' full~
ploynient; the opportunity arises froai
Democratic control of Congress at a
tlml when the Ford Administration
-m tlfect ii 1ubstitutiq welfare for
an employment strategy." u tm'

~

orne of the economists at the Con··
11ressional ronforence warned, more:
!ems limply won't work"-neithl!I" over, that the Hawk1n~·Humphrey ap·
Ford-style budgetary coni.ervatism nor proa~ needs much work before itl
the Democrats' familiar combinatioo commitment to full employment cool•
of tax cut~ and public service ~oh bec<:>m~ a succes~iul program ·f9r ·
programs.
ach1evmg. i~: ol these crillcisms. more ..
Senator Hubert Humphrey - ri6w· latei. Poht1cally speaking, the Demq~
the leader for the Democratic Pres.. '! cr~uc oppanunity is to make the com·
dential nominations. according to
mi~ment 1!1e bill calls for and to CUTI·
Gallup Poll, and Representative Aug..s. paign against the Republican aorninet"
tus F. Hawkins of California ha-ye -and George Wallace, If aecessu,cprovided their pany with the neqis; · on the P!edge of a decent fall for
sary instrument ror making full em- I adult w11lmg and able to work.
ployment the cl'ntral i~sul' of the 19i~
campaign. They have introduced iij,
House and Seriate the )O·cailed Ha~:
kins-Humphrey bill. 1m11usmg a man-'
datory full·~ntploymrnl poh~y on ttie
Federal Government, mcluding ·1~

-tne ;

.,.ry-.

Fede1'al Reserve .Board. and makmg ·•"
decent job the legal ript of f!Verf1
Ameriaa.
lmproftd versions rA the mail~
are now being drafted. House sou

wi; ~n~tti ~:!.· =r-~ =m= =~

• ...,
'Polfcy9' aU)lllj
~ apring. The A.F.L.-C.1.0. outlined iJ1r.
much In immediate dollar tenns...-. November a fuU-employllllllt ~
about S20 billion a year for unem~ similar to the Hawklns-Humplnr '1111~:
- t benefits alone, together wit)J • · tbat it called a "mu.." for Conai's!
mllltantial increase in Aid to Famili~s liGaa1 action next year, and GeOrge
With Dependent Children and abOlit- Meany Is reported to have pledged
twice a many food stamp recipient!!~ that labor would "ao all out" for ·
• would be nonnally expected; .. , enactment.
,,
the high unemployment It tolerat~
Mr. Ford would undoubtedly
l.S percent now. with the rate expect·· the HawkinHlllmpflr9' bill tf C,..
ed to remain near or above 7 perCiont. gress did pasa it; wen if it weN
for the ttSt of this decade-is · pi'to;" teated in Congress. his opposition
marily responsible for the S74 billiaa•. that of Republican legislaton wadfl~
budl!l deficit projected for ~· draw the Issue; and while Mr. Re9111l'f
J 976, and the cause of many disa~ attitude cannot so easllJ be predi ·
able social consequences - hi1.b•.J;• his conservative backing ·~
crbpe rates. for one probable example.~ might be even more strongfy
.
Leon Sullivan. a respected blac'tNone of this would be as easy I ~
lellder' from Philadelphia and a rrifnlla• the DemOC'Tats as it may sound. ~
ber of the board of General Motors. conventional wisdom is that full •
bell~ also that "new seeds of ii); ~lo~t must irlevit.abl~ cause
surrection are being sown in the dties' inflation and hup defiats (~
of America" by the pervasive jiovertf· the exact opposite might be true of'.1. _
to which such unemployment
properly conceived tull-emplo~r
contribute heavily, and that if nothiftl• policy~. and the Republicans and,dilt
le done to move toward tun empl~ , senative Democrats would rallD ~
meat "within the next four years at . bard ftpt on that ground. 1111 COit.i
most," the resulting txplosion wilt' In the bePWnl are hard to lltimllte..
make the urban riots of the sixtiei · but tbe Joint Economic Committee ·
"Joot like little church meetings." '>.'5 thinks a program to provide job
But full employment is an iSlille Illa(•·- only half ol the unemplo~ above •
cuts acl"OIS racial lines. and shoahi ':' 4.5 percent Jeni would cost about SS.5 ·
have appeal In the suburbs and small billion a year. Full employment mfllht ·
towns u well as in the cities. It ·ii ~ually pay for itself ultimately\·•~
not a utopian 5chtme, nor economi.' increased 1U receipts and produc;titf~,
ally impractical. Mr. Sullivan wa!I ity, but that is a hard argument to
spealcing It a "Congressional conft,I'· make against high initial dollar out:
ce" on full employment. convev~ lays-tor which, anyway. no provisiOn ·.
here this week by the Council for f.11. . wu made ia the congressional budget.
ional 'Policy Planninr, and at wtiJt;i • resolution appf'O\•ed last week.
numerou1 fCOnomists, business leflld~r~
en and members of Congreu ~~
ressed support ror the concept. ud...
t forward ldtas for realizinl it-u .
I as cautionary qualifications,
PollUcally, moreover, the tlmts ·
ripa for new cllrectlons. As Gar ·
A tperovit%, the economist, put it, there·"
s a "growini .ense that the traditfon·
methods of dealinl With these pmh

$
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Evangelical Prote1tant1 Engage
In a 3-Day Dialogue With Jew•
Two

M ..,

GEORGE DUGAN

-

-

rPt•~ous pps thatl'call \o,.:,:Prsa<ih the go;1
tradlti~ tema1ned e\·e11tJtstSOft.=J
l

J.

have
aloof from one -.idler met to-I TJ:le Rev. Dr. Ltightnn o ,
eth i ...._....,x..:.:-,;. ,..._
a Billy Graham associate and
~ er or uu.-~. """!week reputed "htir apparent." told
in a frfelldlt e~tton oflthe group that for him to "dissome of their ~l"es.
daim a desire to evangelize all
The~. American ,luda-'people would be dishonest."
lsm ud thd 1.k•"Y cona.-va-, But, he added, "I don't
tive !VanteUcal Jlr0testantis111, .think affmning my c.allifll
were the l?Uests of the Amerr-' as an evangelist need end our
.cm Jev.iSb Committtt at i·s errcounter.
. head~~JP~· 165 ~]t
"Christians have !tOITletimes.
Stre lt.11 _l
,1t seems, reduced tlie Bible to
l='i ty .ltholars and t
IJ.lour 1'!'ew Testament. In our
ans, equally divided between worship we do not ~ember
Jews and Christi1111, attended often enouah the mighty acts
. tht conference that Rabbi Marc; 0 f God through Moses."
; fl Tanenbaum, host and direc- When one of the Jewish
tor af interrell,ious affairs for theolo11ans asked for com.
the C"ommitete. hailed 11 a ment ·on the anci~nt charge
that the Jews crucified J•u~.
"summit meeting "
·
the Rev. Dr. Arnold T. Olson
Most)J ~talilC
of Minneapolis, president or
There are about 30 million the Evangelical Fl"H Church of
thenlogically
con~rvative America, called the charge a
Evangelical Protestants in thisl"di1tort1on" that hu come
eou:itry, most of thtm affili·!' do.~ thro~h !he a"tS.
ated with some 30 Fundamen- . I can.t imagine any evangt:talist denominati:>ns
hst conuns to the contlus•on
Many of those denominations ~'t~~ .~ews c:ruc~fied Jesus
are members nf the National I n~t. f~e said. 'The blame
Association of E\·angelicals, the!ca.n~ot.
I on ona aepient of
1
conservative counterpart of thei~l ~~; All humanity was
l~rger, theologically liberal Na-' Rabbi Tanenbaum ~
tiona1 Council of Chl!tthes.
tM three-day conference u
.l~ws an~ Evangelicals have only a "summit meetin .. not
avoided dialogue mainly be- 0 also & "geTtuille t.umin g, ~t
caui;e the latter place great 1in Evanaeti 1 J . g poant
emphasis on conversion and thttlOM."
Cf;.· ew,:,_sh rela-

4

'i·

I
I

[end]
Original d©coame111ts
faded ar:idfor illegible

"Jerusalem My C1lose11!"
·

I Rilu1s 11:3S

A LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHER
Dear Friend of Israel,
Shalom!
With the nations of the world turning against Israel and anti-semitism cropping up worldwide, we are
concerned for Israel and the Jewish people. Because of God's love for Israel and the Jew and his
special purpose for His " chosen people" we, as Bible believers, wish to express our love and concern
for the land of Israel and her people.
We pray daily for the " peace of Jerusalem" (Psalm 122:6), and that Individually the Jewish people will
have peace, knowing that true individual peace comes only from God.
n d what the Bible says about this generation, we have chosen
Because of events happening today a_
this method, Prophecy News, to share God's love for Israel and each individual Jew and Gentile. Our
concern is that you might have God's promise of salvation and eternal peace irregardless of
conditions in the world.
·
The following prophetic messages explain the many Bible Prophecies that are relevant to current
events and God's promises to Israel and to you.
May the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob bless you as you read these articles and may peace soon
come to Israel and the world.
With Love For "Israel,"

Jack Heintz, Executive Vice President
Peace For Israel, Inc.
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1. ISRAEL AND ARMAGEDDON
THE MIDDLE EAST CONFLICT between
Israel and her Arab neighbors is pushing
the world towards the prophesied Battle
of Armageddon. The world wide energy
and economic crises, and Russia's Middle
East intervention is setting the stage. In
the past three decades.Russia, the United
States and other nations have been supplying the Middle East with untold
amounts of weapons preparing for the inevitable Third World War, the long feared
ARMAGEDDON prophesied in the Bible.
The Jewish prophets told of the nations
al igning themselves exactly as they are
now for the end. Can Armageddon be far
off?
In our generation alone Israel has been
re-established after 1877 years of nonexistence, justt as Ezekiel prophesied:
" •.• , Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold,
I will take the children of Israel from
among the heathen, whither they be gone,
and will gather them on every side, and
bring them into their own land: And I will
make them one nation in the land upon
the mountains of Israel; .•• "
Ezekiel 37:21,22.

He identified Russia as the major enemy
of Israel who would arm the Arabs in an attempt to destroy Israel and gain control of
the vast resources of the Middle East.
With 70% of the world's oil in Arab lands
and the Dead Sea with its trillions of dollars worth of easily-mined minerals the ancient prophecy of Ezekiel 38 is beginning
to unfold before our very eyes.
"And the word of the LORD came unto
me, saying, Son of man, set thy face
against Gog, the land of Magog, the chief
prince of Meshech and Tubal, and prophesy against him. And say, Thus saith the
Lord God; Behold, 1 am against thee, O
Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and
Tubal: And I will turn thee back, and put
hooks into thyjaws, and I will bring thee
forth, and all thine army, horses and
horsemen, all of them clothed with all
sorts of armour, eDen a great company
with bucklers and shields, all of them
handling swords:"Ezekiel 38: 1-4

Russia is clearly identified by her
ancestry, Meshech (the founders of
Moscow) and Tubal (the founders of
Tobalsk), and by the title "chief prince",
the Hebrew word Rosh (chief) is still used
in .some languages for Russia. He also
identifies Russia's allies.
"Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya with
them; ... Gomer, and all his bands; the
house of Togarmah of the north quarters,
and all his bands: and many people with
thee." Ezekiel 38:5.6

These are the Arab nations and their
backers surrounding Israel today. The
prophet told who would arm them, Russia:
"Be thou prepared, and prepare for thyself, thou, and all thy company that are
assembled unto thee, and be thou a guard
unto them." Ezekiel 38: 7

So Russia pours billions in weapons into
the Arab nations around Israel, exactly as
prophesied.
''And thou shall come up against !E1l
people of Israel, ... it shall be in the latter
days and I will bring thee against my land,
that the heathen may know me, when I
shall be sanctified in thee, 0 Gog, before
their eyes. '' Ezekiel 38: J6

II. THE NATIONS
TURN AGAINST ISRAEL
ARABS BLACKMAIL WORLD TO TURN
AGAINST ISRAEL: Since the Arabs have
been using their vast oil reserves as a poli·
tical weapon almost every nation has
turned against Israel. By skyrocketing the
price of oil the Arabs have pushed the free
nations of the world to the point of bankruptcy. Nations dependent on Arab oil are
forced to support the Arab claims to the
land of Israel, just as Zechariah
prophesied:
..Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of
trembling unto all the people round about,
when they shall be in .the selge both
against Judah and Jerusalem. "Zechariah
12,2

The number one world problem has be·
come "who does Jerusalem and Judah
(The West Bank) really belong to?"
••And in that day will/ make Jerusalem
a burdensome stone for all people; all that
burden themselves with it shall be cut in
pieces, though all the people of the earth
be gathered together against il. "Zechariah
12:3

Israel will soon face all the nations of the
world coming against her. How will she be
able to withstand such a mighty onslaught? There is only one answer!
111. ISRAEL'S·ONLY HOPE
THE COMING OF MESSIAH
"In that day shall t.h e LORD defend the
inhabitants of Jerusalem;.•• And it shall
come to pass in that day, that .I will seek to
destroy all the nations that come against
Jerusalem." Zechariah 12:8, 9

The prophet proclaims that 1he Lord will
figh1 for Israel to destroy the nations that
come against her.
Then the Lord, Israel's Messiah, will establi sh His Kingdom and rule the whole
earth from Jerusalem:

"And the LORD shall be king over all the
earth: in that day shall there be one Lord,
and his name one. "Zechariah 14:9

The prophet even tells how the Lord will
destroy the nations:
"And this shall be the plague wherewith the LORD will smite all the people
that have fought against Jerusalem: Their
flesh shall consume away while they
stand upon their feet, and their eyes shall
consume away in their holes, and their
tongues shall consume away in their
mouth." Zechariah 14: 12

What a gruesome thought, and yet this
is what will happen when the Neutron
Bomb is exploded. Its terrifying radiation
literally melts the flesh right off the bones
while the victim is still standing. So the nations turn against Israel and plunge
headlong into Armageddon. How much
longer till World War Ill?
IV. CONDITIONS POINT TO
THE TIME OF JACOB'S TROUBLE
IBRAELTOBEREDEEMEDATTHEEND
OF "JACOB'S TROUBLE": As Israel faced
Babylonian captivity Jeremiah spoke of
the last suffering of the nation in the end
times, just before the Messiah comes.
''Alas/for that day is great, so that none

is like It: it is eDen the time of Jacob's trouble; but he shall be saved out of it."
Jeremiah 30: 7
"Therefore fear thou not, 0 my servant
Jacob, saith the LORD; neither bedismayed,
0 Israel: for, lo, I will save thee from afar, and
thy seed from the land of their captivity; and
Jacob shall return, and be in rest, and bequiet,
and none shall make him afraid. For I am with
thee, saith the LORD, to saDe thee: though 1
make a full end ofall nations whither I have
scattered thee, yet will I not make a full end of
thee: but I wUI oorrect thee in measure, andwill
not leaDe thee altogether unpunished. "
Jeremiah 30: JO, 11
-

So there is a designated time of trial and
suffering to bring Israel back into right
stand ing with the Lord, the "Time of
Jacob's Trouble."
With world conditions like the prophets
said, and Jerusalem back in the hands of
Israel , it can't be tong ti l l "Jacob' s
Trouble" begins. Then a false Messiah will
come offering peace to Israel and the
world. The prophets warned of his coming
and the eternal disaster that awaits all of
those who are deceived by him.
V. THE COMING
OF THE FALSE MESSIAH
JEWISH PROPHET DANIEL WARNED
OF HIS COMING: Daniel's prophecy of the

coming of the true Messiah (Daniel
9:24-27) also warned of a false Messiah
who would deceive Israel, and the world.
After showing the first coming of the true
Messiah and His rejection by the nation,
Daniel tells of the terrible destruction of
Jerusalem and its Temple that resulted:

sacred Temple as the nations of the worlctturn against Israel. Israel will be saved at
the end of this awful tribulation by the·
return of their true Messiah; but OH! the
suffering and disaster for the many who accept the false Messiah as their saviour. .
Zechariah warns:

"And after threescore and two weeks
shall Messiah be cut of(, but not for him·
self: and the people of the prince that shall
come shall destroy the cit and the sane·
tuarN,: and the end thereo shall e with a
{loo , and unto the end of the war desola·
tions are determined." Daniel 9:26

"Behold, the day of the LORD cometh,
and thy spoil shall be divided in the midst
of thee. For I will gather all nations
against Jerusalem to battle; and the city
shall be taken, and the houses rifled, and
the women ravished; and half of the city
shall go forth into captivity, and the
residue of the people shall not be cut off
from the city." Zechariah 14: 1,2

This prophecy was fulfilled in 70 A.O.
and Jerusalem was under Gentile control
for 1897 years until 1967 when Israel recap·
tured Jerusalem during the Six-Day War.
The people that destroyed Jerusalem and
its Temple were Romans and Daniel told
that they were the "people of the Prince
that shall come," thereby identifying the
coming "false Messiah" as a Roman
Prince. He tells about his time in the next
veJSe.
"And he shall confirm the covenant
with many for one week (The use of the
Hebrew .word Shabua here means a week
of years, hence 7 years): and in the midst of
the week he shall cause the sacrifice and
the oblation to cease, and for the over·
spreading of abominations he shall make
it desolate, even until the consummation,
and that determined shall be poured upon
t.h e desolate." Daniel 9:27
Daniel prophesied that after the second
desolation of Jerusalem was over its third
desolation would be under the "prince that
shall come" (Daniel 9:26). During the final
?·year period the false Messiah will go into
the rebuilt Temple in Jerusalem desecrat·
ing the Temple until the end of the"Timeof
Jacob's Trouble." Tragically, Israel accepts this "false Messiah" as their
political saviour only to be betrayed and
persecuted worse than ever before in
history:
" •.• and there shall be a time of trouble,
such as never was since there was a nation eoen to that same time: ••• Datllel 12: I
Setting himself up in the Temple as he
breaks the covenant with Israel, he
demands to be worshipped as God:
•'And the king shall do according to his
will; and he shall exalt himself, and
magnlfy himself above every god, ..•
Neither shall he regard the God of his
fathers, . • . nor regard any god: .for he
shall magnify himself above all." Daniel
11 :36,37
".Who opposeth .and exalteth himself
above all that ls called God, ••. so that he
as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he ls God." JI Thessalonians 2:4

So a false Messiah is coming who will
deceive Israel into thinking that he is the
long·awaited Messiah bringing peace only
· to plunge the world and Israel into the
most awful time of suffering and trouble
ever known. The "deceiver's" time is close.
Jerusalem is back in Israel's control and
Mount Moriah awaits the rebuilding of its

In the wake of this terrible suffering the
true Messiah comes to save the remnant of
the nation:
"Then· shall the LORD go forth, and
fight against those nations, ••• " Zechariah 14:3
". . • and there shall be no more utter
destruction: but Jerusalem shall be safely
inhabited." Zechariah J4: 11

VI. IS THE "FALSE MESSIAH'S
KINGDOM BEING SET UP TODAY?
Daniel found out where the "false
Messiah" will come to power both MILITARILY and POLITICALLY. The lord gave
Nebuchadnezzar a dream showing the empires that would rule Israel until the
Mes.siah comes to rule forever. In the
dream the King saw a "great image":
"This image's head was o[flne gold, his
breast and his arms of silver, his belly and
his thighs of brass, his legs of Iron, his feet
part of iron and part of clay." Daniel
2:32,33
Then the image was destroyed by a
powerful stone: ·
"Thou sawest till that a stone was cut
out without hands, which smote the image upon his feet that were of iron and
clay, and brake them to pieces ••• and the
ston.e that smote the image became a great
mountain, and filled the whole earth. "
Daniel 2:34,35

The kingdom represented by the feet
and toes of iron and clay is the "false
Messiah's" because it will be ruling over
Israel at the time of the coming of the true
Messiah. It is a "revived Roman empire" in
Europe because the feet come out of the
legs of iron. The two feet with the 10 toes
would represent an alliance of nations with
10 rulers. "Part of iron and part of clay"
represents the type of alliances these 10
nations will have. Iron would identify its
Military power and Clay would speak of
Economic strength because that's where
the food is grown to sustain the life of the
people.
Daniel's vision in chapter 7 gives more
details about the 10-Klng Kingdom where
the false Messiah will come to power. This
Kingdom is represented by the 10 horns
and the False Messiah is the little horn.
"/ considered the horns, and, behold,
there came up among them another little
horn. before whom there were three of the
first horns plucked up by the roots: ••• "
D.aniel 7:8

The little horn is the "false Messiah"
who will be destroyed when the true
Messiah comes:
"I beheld till the thrones were cast
down, and the Ancient of days did sit, .•.
I beheld e11en till the beast was slain and
hls body destroyed and given to the burn·
Ing flame." Daniel 7:9, 11
"I saw in the night visions, and behold,
one like the Son of man came with the
clouds of heaven, ••• And there was given
hlm dominion, and glory, and kingdom,
that all people, nations, and languages,
should serue him: his dominion is an
eoerlastlng dominion, which shall not
pass away, and hl.s kingdom that which
shall not be destroyed. '' Daniel 7: 13, 14

Daniel was concerned about the fourth
beast with the 10 horns, and the little horn
that came up with force. The angel tells
Daniel in verses 23 and 24:

Daniel interprets the dream in verses 36
through 43. The Gold was Babylon, the first
empire to conquer Israel. The next three
empires: silver, brass and iron, are Persian,
Greek, and Roman empires who followed
and ruled over Israel, the Romans destroy·
ing it in 70 A.O. A future kingdom will rule
over Israel just before the true Messiah
comes, the one represented by the feet and
toes of iron and clay:
''And whereas thou sawest the feet and
toes,·part of potters' clay, and part of iron,
the kingdom shall be divided; ••. And as
the toes of the feet were part of iron, and
part ofclay, so the kingdom shall be partly
strong, ~nd partly broken • •• " Daniel
2:41,42

This is the most important part of the
dream because of what happens when this
kingdom is ruling:
"And in the days of these kings shall the
God o heaven set u a kin dom, which
shall never be destroyed: .•• an It shall
stand forever." Daniel 2:44
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VII. REVIVED ROMAN EMPIRE
IN EUROPE

So the Military and Political power bases
for the "false Messiah·s" kingdom will be a
10·nation revival of the old Roman Empire
in Europe. 10 nations who will be aligned
together with Economic and Military
alliances. The nine nations of the Euro·
pean Common Market fit the prophecy
almost perfectly with their Economic and
Military alliances. As their leaders push for
the 10th nation to join they are openly
working towards the establishment of a
··one World Government" in 1he near
future. The Review Oi The' News,
December 3, 1975, reported on page 47:

"Dutch Motion For One Wo1ld"
"A new move towards a One World
government was recently initiated by
Holland. The motion, introduced by a
Socialist deputy in the Netherlands
Assembly was passed on to the Common
Market Commission in Brussels where it
received approval by the Commission."
"The Dutch motion called for a European election on the first Sunday of May,
1978. On that day 355 members would be
elected to a Federal European Parliament
which, if all goes as planned, will unite
Western Europe under a single Socialist
Government . .• The term of office would
be five years and a Socialist-Communist
majority would be inevitable."
In April the E.C.M. leaders reported that
they would hav·e to postpone the vote till
June of 1979. Their plans have not been
changed only postponed. The article went
on to say:
"On September 18th President Giscard
d'Estaing of France met in Athens with
Prime Minister Constantine Caraman/is ...
Giscard was ostensibly there to discuss
Greek entry into the European Common
Market before 1980."
"Five days later, on September 23rd,
Belgian Prime Minister Leo Tindemans
was sent to Paris by the government of the
Common Market Nine to discuss the
'chances of European Union by 1980.' . . .''
Greece's ent 1ry will bring the Alliance lo
its prophesied 10-nation kingdom that the
" false Messiah" will use as his Military and
Political power base to rule the world during the "Time of Jacob's Trouble."
Greece's entry seems to be assured. Dr.
Charles Taylor, editor of Bible Prophecy
News, reports in his issue dated August
1978, Vol. 7 No. 8, page 2:
"Greece has been approved to become
the tenth' membe1 as soon as it adjusts its
laws to conform with Common Market
standards. An editor of Athens N~ws told
me, when I was in Athe11s in ·May, th_at
Greek labor laws and the Greek social
security laws still h'ad to be changed,
which will require several month~."

· "May 4, 1918, Athens News: 'Prime
Minister Caramanlls arrived In Bonn yes·
terday for a 2-day visit during which he will
be awarded the Charlemagne Prize for services to European unity ...
'The Premier said that Chancellor
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Schmidt assured him that his Government
not only backed Greece's entry into the
Common Market, but also adopted the
timetable which was submitted by the
Greek Government.'"
·
Greece has since joined the European
Common Market to become the 10th na·
tion. The official documents of Greece's
accession were signed May 28, 1979.
So the nations rush toward the
establishment of the prophesied "One
World Government," beginning in Europe
just as Daniel said.
·
Their serious intent is proven by the recent article in the Fort Lauderdale News,
July 25, 1978:
"EUROPEAN COMMON MARKET
TO PLAN MONETARY SYSTEM"

0

"Finance Ministers of the European
Common Market are meeting in Brussels
to discuss ways to establish a new
monetary system designed in part to make
the community less vulnerable to U.S. do/·
/ar ffuctuations. The system · which would
set up a European monetary fund with its
own currency - was approved in principle at
the Common Market summit in Bremen
earlier this month, and was raised at the
Western summit in_ Bonn last week. The
European leaders told tlieir finance
ministers to have the plan ready by the end
of October . .. "
Many U.S. political leaders are deeply
committed to a one world government as the
only solution for the economic and political
confusion that grips the world. President
Carte r was quoted in the Fort Lauderdale
News. June 21, 1978:

"Carter is concerned now about organizing what he calls a 'world structure of
peace.' Which means working with NATO
allies and with Japan to control the trade
and monetary chaos in the world; to encourage the European allies to use their in·
fluence to avoid racial and tribal violence
in Africa; to urge the Chinese to come out
of isolation and take a part in creating a
new world political order."
This foreign policy, promoting a "World
Government ... is not a new concept but until

the advent of Henry Kissinger's influence on
our Presidents it was cloaked with secrecy.
As Kissinger became prominent in several
past Administrations the "One World
Government" concept became an open
policy. As far back as December of 1974,
Paul Scott of the Washington News reported:

'"Whether he fully realizes it or not,
President Ford has put his stamp of approval on Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's grand design foreign policy for the
es·tablishment of a loosely knitted world
government before the end of the 1970's.
"By calling for the development of a
global strategy and policy for food and oil
within the frame work of the United Na·
tions, the President clearly signaled his acceptance of the 'New International Order'
being sought by Kissinger."
Kissinger's influence remains strong in
Washington even when "out of office." He
regularly consults the President himself as
this report in the Fort Lauderdale News.
March 20. 1977 shows:
"President Carter and former Sec,etary
of State Henry Kissinger conferred for 3%
hours Friday night on 'a complete range of
foreign policy ,issues,' the White House
disclosed yesterday.''
Presidents rise and fall but the influence
of those committed to a "World Government" grows stronger both here and
abroad. A "One World Government," is exactly what is prophesied in the Bible. The
Political and Military power bases for the
"false Messiah's" kingdom are waiting for
him in Europe even now.
A "World Government" will have to have
a "World Economic System." Daniel gives
a vivid description of the "false Messiah's"
economic control of the world:
"But in his estate shall he honour the
God of forces: and a god whom his fathers
knew not shall he honour with gold, silver,
and with precious stones, and pleasant
things. .•• and he shall cause them to rule
ooer many, and shall divide the land for
gain." Daniel 11 :38.39
" . . . he shall have power over the
treasures of gold and of silver, and over all
the precious things . .. "Daniel I 1:43

VIII. THE FINAL POWER BASE FOR THE
"FALSE MESSIAH'S" KINGDOM:
ECOl\!OIVllC CONTROL

In Revelation 13, the Lord reveals that
the " false Messiah's" kingdom will have
FOUR power bases. Verse 4 tells of the
MILITARY power base:

" ... and they worshipped the beast,
saying, Who ls like unto the beast? who is
able to make war with him?"
---

"The electronic transfers, already In
lim;ted use and expected to be-widespread
within a few years, w/11 permit a grocery
store, for Hample, to deduct instantan·
eously tlJe cos t of foodstuffs from the pur·
chaser's bank account."

wide and finally world-wide system
t hrough AUTOMATED CLEARING
HOUSES.

"But the computer storage of the Ind/·
vidual's accumulated purcttases would
make possible 'unprecedented feats of
surveillance.'••. "

The Pittsburg Press, July 16, 1978 head·
li ne was followed b)'.:

X. BANKl?l!G INDUSTRY GOING
TOWARDS TOTAL " ELECTRONIC
FUNDS TRANSFERS"

Verse 7 tells of the POLITICAL power
base:

" ... and power was given him over all
kindreds, and tongues, and nations. "
Verse 8 tells of the RELIGIOUS power
base:

"And all that dwell upon the earth shall
worship him, whose names are not writ·
ten in the book of llfe of the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world."
Verses 16 and 17 tell of his awesome
ECONOMIC power over every person on
earth:

" And he causeth all, both small and
great, rich and poor, free and bond, to
receive a mark in their right hand, or in
their foreheads: And that no man might
buy or sell, sav.e he that had the mark, or
the name of the beast, or the number of his
name."
---.
Is it possible, a dictator so powerful that
no one would be able to buy or sell unless
they are branded l ike an animal? How will it
be done? The prophet tells us how. The
"false Messiah'' will have an image (a man·
made machine?) that will be used to con·
trol all people:

" ... ; saying to them that dwell on the
earth, that they should make an image to
the beast, .. . " Revelation 13: 14
"And he had power to give life unto the
image of the beast, that the image of the
beast should speak, and cause that as
many as would not worship the image of
th e beast should be killed.·' Revelation
13: 15
A life-like image control ling all the people of the world, determining who could
buy or sell! The age of Electronic Computers has made the Economic power base
of the coming "World Ruler" a present day
reality.

With the use of Powerful computers
· Banki ng and Financial institutions are
moving towards the day in the near future
when all financial transactions will be
done with E.F.T. (Electronic Funds Trans·
fer.) A recent publication from "The Grad·
uate School of Banking" at the University
of Wisconsin tells:.
" The financial industry today Is involved
in the most far-reaching development program in the history of modern banking.
Electronic Funds Transfer Systems blend
traditional bank services with electronic
technology-creating a new kind of bank·
ing·to put the future In your hand through
use of a plastic debit card and the com·
puterized system it activates."
The article explains how the system will
work:

"A plastic card (or other transmittal
device) can be used to activate the machin·
ery of an E.F. T. network, providing the link
between a bank or other financial institu·
tion and its customer. Information encod·
ed on the card includes customer identifi·
cation, account numbers and other data
needed to permit deposits or withdrawals
at a variety of terminal locations both
within and outside the institution."
It explains that the customer can make
all hi s purchases electronically:

"Thus the transaction Is completed In
seconds, electronically, without the ne·
cessity of checks, passbool<s, deposit
slips-"
It explains how a ll banks and retai l
stores can be tied together with a nation-

j"''

"AUTOMATED CLEARINGHOUSE
SYSTEM 'GOING NATIONAL"'

"The dream of a che~kless society . one
In which salaries, wages and bills ate paid
electronically · will inch closer in Septem·
ber when the Federal Reserve Board's
automated clearinghouse system goes
national."
"After the nation's 32 automated clear·
inghouses are linked • the target date is
Sept 11 · If will be possible for credit and
debit transactions to be made electron/cal·
ly from virtually any place in the United
States to any other."
Electronic Funds Transfer Systems are
ail ready being established in many grocery
and retail stores throughout the nation and
other countries.
IBM pioneered the computers that are
going into many retail outlets. IBM 's broch ure shows the checkout counter of the
future, with its computer controlled " Scan·
ner," called " IBM 3666.'" A very interesting
nu mber placed on the Scanner that will
read the codes on the grocery items and
a l so the numbers on the individual
customer's card. Why? in Revelation 13 the
Lord tells us that t he " false Messiah" will
have a number that will identify him and his
system:

" Here is wisdom. Let him that hath
understanding count the number of the
beast : for it is the number of a man; and
his number is Six hundred threescore and
six. " Revelation 13: 18

l

The "deceiver's" number is 666 and the
Computer Scanner pioneered by IBM has
3666 right on its front. The IBM executive
that gave me the brochure told me that the
3666 Scanner not only reads the Universal
Product Codes on the grocery items but it
can also read the "invisible laser t.atoo''
that can be put on the hand or forehead by
the "Laser Tatoo Gun" also invented by
IBM.

COUJ. .

IX. COMING SOON! THE
CASHLESS · CHECKLESS SOCIETY

Many articles have appeared recently
telling us that soon all buying and selling
wi ll oe done e lectroni cally. Cash and
checks will disappear and everyone w ill
have a number on a card or somewhere
else and every purchase will be transacted
by computers.
The Associated Press recently reported
from Washington D.C. that:

"Large-scale Invasion of an individual's
privacy by government agencies will be
possible when electronic transfers replace
cash and checks in the near future, a
government commission was told
Tuesday."

I.B.M. - 3666 ELECTRONIC SCANNER
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The one problem this system has is that
people can lose their cards, or have them
stolen. It wi ll be impossible to buy or sell
without your identification number. So the
only way to make sure that a person can
always be able to buy their necessary food
will be to have 1heir number permanently
marked on thei r body, just as the Bible
says:
"And he causeth all, . •., to receive a
mark i n their right hand or l n their
oreheads: And that no man ml ht bu or
se /, save (except) he that had the
mark, ••• Revelation 13: 16, 1 7
IBM INVENTS THE
" TALKING COMPUTER"
IBM has also invented a talking com·
puter. It is called the " IBM System/7, Audio
Response System." According to IBM's
" General Information Manual" the com·
puter has its own vocabulary; page 12 says:

"IBM Program Number 5799 WHH provides a female voice, English vocabulary of
over 1,000 words in digital form.•."
The computer actually does the speak·
ing. Page 6 explains how this works:

"The Audio Response System uses a
digitized vocabulary, u sing program
number 5799 WEA. This digitized audio is
sent through the TPMM/TPMF to the Audio
Response (ARU) card as a continuous bit
stream. The ARU converts this bit stream
to audio signals that are transmitted
through a 403 or 401A type data set or
directly to a customer device."
A man-made machine that can actually
speak, unbelievable? Astounding? or just
anothe r fulfillment of Pr ophecy?
Remember Revelation 13: 15?
"And he had power to give llfe unto the
image of the beast, that the image of the
beast should both speak, and cause that
as many as would not worship the image
of the beast should be killed."

So the time draws nearer when people
will be controlled by machines, controlled
by the " false Messiah."
XI. THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
IS GOIMG ALL E.F .T. TOO
The Government is shifting over to Elec·
tronic Transfer of Funds for its business.
The Gadsden T imes, Gadsden, A labama,
March 9, 19i 6 reported:

" ELECTRONIC CHECK DEPOSITING
WILL BE EXTENDED NATIONWIDE"
"The electronic deposit of Social Secur·
lty checks Into savings and checking ac·
counts will be extended nationwide by the
end of the year(1916J ..• a Treasury Depart·
ment official says .•• The new deposit
s ystem eliminates the paper check
entirely."
The article tells of plans for the future:
"Eventually, all regular federal payments will be included in the system,
which is part of an over-all trend toward
electronic bankJng."
With the Federal Government going
totally E.F.T. as well as Bank and Financial

I LLIAC IV MONSTER COMPUTER
institutions that will put everyone into the
system whether they want to or not, just
like the Bible says:
"And he causeth all, . • • to receive a
mark in thelr righ t hand or in their
foreheads: And that no man might buy or
sell, save he that had the mark, or the
name of the beast, or the number of his
name." Revelation 13: 16, 1 7

Will the government use the 666 of the
" false Messiah"? Apparently they already
are. A recent l.R.S. publication, EMPLOY·
ER'S TAX GUIDE, Circular E (Supplement),
December 1977 has a very interesting paragraph on page 6:

"Box 12 • IRA codes tor IRS use. If Box 6
Is an IRA payment, enter 666. Identity the
kind of payment by showing one of the
following code numbers after 666: 0 tor
normal; 1 tor premature (other than lot
dlsabll/ty or deathk 3 for disability; 4 tor
death; and 6 for other. (For example, 6663
for dlsablllty.)"
" IRA" stands for " Individual Retirement
Allowances." So everyone that has an Individual Retirement set up for them with
their employer and not through Social
Security will have to have the 666 on the ac·
count.number. Interesting to say the least!
The 666 is beginning to appear in very in·
teresting and strategic locations both in
the private and government sectors of
everyday life.
XII. MONSTER COMPUTERS
AND GOVERNMENT CONTROL
Even though all buying and selling is
soon to be done electronically how could
one person or system control it all? With
the use of monster computers already in
operation it will soon be possible. National
Geographies, November, 1970 tells of com·
puters so powerful that they can be used
by governments t o turn their citizens into
slaves l ike in the Dark Ages. (page 631)

"Or. Jerome 8 . Wisner, PrOYOSt of MIT,
has said that the computer's potential for
good, and the danger inherent in its
misuse exceed our ability to imagine.
Wouldn't that be the worst it could do • to
become an instrument ot tyranny, propel/·
ing mankind into a new Dark Age?"
It shows pictures of a monster computer.

being developed in 1970 called ILLIAC IV.
The caption above the picture tells us:

" ILLIAC IV, when completed, will per·
form a billion operat;ons a second and may
rival in capacity all other computers
combined."
What an awesome capability, A BILLION
OPERATIONS A SECOND, with only 4
bill ion people on earth it is easy to see how
a computer can be used to control the buying and selling of every individual. Two
years ago Control Data, a l arge Min·
neapolis firm, unveiled their new super
computer called Star 100. According to the
Minneapolis Tribune, September 16, 1976,
the Monster Computer has fantastic
capabilities:
"Control Data's Star-100 computer
could store the names and addresses of
every person In the United States, the com·
pany says. The computer can operate.;Jt a
speed of nearly 100 million results per
second."
With 230 million people in the U.S. that
means that Star-100 has the capability of
recording, or controlling the buying and
selling of every person in the U.S.A. if we
all bought or sold something every 2112
seconds. The article's headline is equally
interesting:
..CONTROL DATA SUPER·COMPUTER
CONNECTED TO GLOBAL NETWORK"

A dozen of these monster computers
linked through Satellite Communications,
could easily control the buying and sell in~
of every individual on earth. It seems evident that the Economic Power Base for the
kingdom of the "false Messiah" is develop·
ing rapidly.
XIII. WORLD WIDE BANKING
SYSTEM SET UP
Communications News, June, 1977 told
of the World-wide banking system being
set up by Bank of America. Page 70 reads:

"BANK OF AMERICA ADDS ASIAN
LINK TO WORLO TELE·
COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK"
First World Wide Bank System:
"The new link to Asia makes Bank of
America the first bank to have a wor/dw!de

XIV. THE MARK OF THE BEAST
(666) ALREADY IN JERUSALEM?

Daniel tells that the "false Messiah" will·
break the covenant with Israel and
desecrate the Temple in the midst of the
7-year period of time of "Jacob's Trouble."
"And he shall confirm the cooenant
with many for one week: and in the midst
of the week he shall cause the sacrifice
and the oblation to cease, and {or the
overspreading of abominations he shall
make it desolate • •• "Daniel 9:27

JERUSALEM BUSES WITH "666"
centralized interactl~e computer system,
the bank said."

The article tells of the world-wide
Satellite Communications Systems being
used by the Bank of America. With such a
satellite system the supercomputers· like
I Iliac IV and Star-100 could be used to con-

"And the Redeemer shall come to Zion,
and unto them that tum from transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord. " Isaiah
59:20

The long-awaited Messiah of Israel Is
coming soon! The prophecies of the
Hebrew Bible are pointing to his soon
coming. Things happening in the Middle
East, Europe, and the nations of the
World, were all clearly prophesied to be
happening at the time of the Messiah's
return to the earth to save Israel from
destruction, and to establish the
Everlasting Kingdom of Righteousness
promised to Israel and David.
"My covenant will I not break, nor alter
the thing that ls gone out of my lips. Once
haoe I sworn by my holiness that I will
not lie unto Daoid. ·Hts seed shall endure
f oreoer, and his throne as the sun be{ore
me. It shall be established f oreoer as the
moon, and as a faithful witness In
heaoen." Psalms 89:34-37
These Bible prophecies clearly pointing
to the soon return of the Messiah of Israel
are more accurate accounts of the events
· happening In the world today than the
dally newspapers.

I. THE PROPHECIES OF
ISRAEL'.S RESTORATION
Isaiah was given many prophetic revela·
tions about Israel's future. He foretold
Israel's first destruction by Babylon over
100 years before It happened;

trol the economics of the whole world. So
the world moves rapidly closer to the time
of the "false Messiah" using the FOUR
POWER BASES; Military · Political ·
Religious· Economic, that are already de·
veloping, to control all the people in the
world.

"And Isaiah said unto Hezekiah, Hear
the word of the Lord. Behold, the days
come, that all that ls In thine house, and
that which thy fathers haoe laid ·up In
store unto this day, shall be carried into
Babylon: nothing shall be left, saith the
LORD." II Kings 20: 16, 17;

and the first restoration as the Jews are
sent back to form the nation by the decree
of Cyrus, the king of Persia;
"That sa~th of Cyrus, He ls my shepherd, and shall perform all my pleasure:
eoen saying to Jerusalem. Thou shalt be
built: and to the temple, Thy f oundatlon
shall be laid." Isaiah 44:28

Isaiah accurately prophesied these
events over two centuries before they hap·
pened. Even more amazing were Isaiah's
prophecies of the Second restoration of
the nation;
"And it shall come to pass In that day
that the Lord shall set his hand again the
second time to recooer the remnant o(ii[S
people, .•. and shall assemb.le the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the
dispersed of Judah from thefour corners
of the earth. " Isaiah 11: 11, I 2

The prophets saw that Israel would be
destroyed and restored twice. Ezekiel saw
the Lord bringing back His people, after
the second destruction, from all the nations of the earth;

The "false Messiah" will rule the world
from Jerusalem, and already Jerusalem is
veiry familiar with the number '666.' In
Jerusalem today there are hundreds of
buses, taxis and commercial vehicles with
license numbers beginning with the "666."
Since the Bible tells that the number of the
"false Messiah" will be "666," and that he
will rule from Jerusalem, this can't be
dismissed as a coincidence. So time draws
closer to the coming DECEIVER who will
plunge Israel and the world into suffering
and chaos. Israel's only hope Is the return
of the true Messiah at the end of the 7-year
tribulation. • • •

" ••• Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I
will take the children of Israel from among
the heathen, whither they be gone and will
gather them on eoery side, and bring them
into their own land: And I will make them
one nation In the land upon the mountains
of Israel; and one king shall be king to
them all: ••• " Ezekiel 3 7:21-22
This regathering would be just before
the Lord returned from heaven to dwell In
the rebuilt temple in Jerusalem.
•'Moreooer I will make a covenant of
peace with them; It shall be an eoerlastlng
cooenant with them: and I will place them.
and multiply them, and will set my sane·
tuary In the midst of them for eoermore.
My Tabernacle also shall be with them:
yea, I will be their God, and they shall be
.my people. And the heathen shall know
that I the Lord do sanctify Israel, when my
sanctuary shall be in the midst of them for
eoermore." Ezekiel 37:26-28

The Lord wiii~come back to save Israel
from the "heathen" who are trying to destroy her in the last days. In Ezekiel 38 He
identifies the "heathen" as a nation to the
North of Israel.
"Son of man, set thy face against <Jog,
the land of Magog, the chief prince of
Meshech and Tubal, andprophesy against
hlm," Ezekiel 38:2

The new nation struggles for 30 years to
When we look at some other significant
keep from being destroyed by its Russian- events that happened simultaneously In
backed Arab neighbors. Then In:
these 30-year spans they become doubly
NOVEMBER 1977, another 30-year span, significant.
the first Arab leader ever to admit that the
NOVEMBER 1917: The BALFOUR
nation of Israel has a right to exist goes to DECLARATION allowed the Jews to go
Jerusalem calling for peace. Anwar back to their ancient homeland, as the
Sadat's bold and dramatic peace initiative BOLSHEVIC REVOLUTION turned Russia
took the world by surprise but Ezekiel had irnto a Communist slave camp of Atheistic
shown that there would be a peace agree- Heathenism. Ezekiel prophesied that
ment between Israel and Its enemies at the when the Jews returned in the latter years
time that Russia would move Into the land ·they would have a "heathen" enemy to the
to try to destroy Israel. In verse 11 he con- north who would arm ·the Arabs and atfirms it;
tempt to destroy them. Now the Jews are
••And thou shalt say, / wlU go up to the allowed for the first time in 1847 years to
land of unwalled oUlages; I will go to them go back to the land of their ancestors ttie
that are at rest, that dwell safely, all of very same month that the nation to the
them dwelling without walls, and haoing north becomes a "heathen" nation.
neither bars nor gates. " Ezekiel 38: 11
NOVEMBER 1947: Then 30 years later
Three very significant and dramatic as the U.N. MANDATE allows for ·the rethings happened with Israel, all in establishment of the nation of Israel, on
November, 30 years apar.t:· Are these 30 almost the same day In late November,
Ezeklel was telling us that In the Last
year spans significant? ·The Scriptures will 1947, Professor E. L Sukenik, of the
Days when the Jews were regathered to
shed light on the question. In Bible days a Hebrew University In Jerusalem, Is shown
their land and became a nation again, they
person had ·to be 30 to be considered the first of the DEAD SEA SCROLLS to be
would have a"heathen" enemy that would
viewed by any Jew in 1877 years. Thos~
m~ture ·and self-governing. Why? Several
arm the Arabs around them In an attempt
·reasons become evident when we look In scrolls had been placed In the caves of
to destroy them. Then their Messiah, .Ttie
Qumran by the Essene scholars in 70A.D.
the Hebrew Bible.
Lord, would return from heaven; destroy
whtle Titus was destroying _Jerusalem.
FIRST: Genesis 11 gives the genealogy God kept those sacred scr.olls of the Blble
the nations of the world;·and establish His
from Shem down to Abraham, and we see hidden In those caves·· for 1877 years,
everlasting Kln·gdom. We are living In the
that almost all of Abraham's ancestors though the entra_nces to the caves were
days when these prophecies are ~oming to
were 30 or older when they had their first never sealed and are easlly visible from
pass.
born son. The only one who was not was the shore of the Dead Sea, hundreds of
II. GOD'S AMAZING TIMETABLE
Nahor, Abraham's grandfather, and he yards away; until 1947when the Jews were
was 29.
It Is thrilling to see the Time Table of
given the right to be a nation again.
God's dealing with Israel.
SECOND: In Numbers 4 the Levites all
NOVEMBER 1977: Another 30 years go
had to be 30 years old before they could by and the U.N. is voting 131 to 1 against
THE 30-YEAR TIME SPANS
minister In the Tabernacle. A sign of Israel at the same time that ANWAR
(Chart #1)
maturity.
SADAT Is getting ready to make his
NOVEMBER 1917, THE BALFOUR
THIRD: Then David, Israel's most impor- historic visit to Jerusalem to call for
DECLARATION allowed the Jews,who had
tant King because the Messiah is to sit on PEACE. Ezekiel had prophesied that there
been wandering for 1847 years, to go back
the Throne of David, was 30 when he y.ras would be a peace agreement in the Middle
to their home land.
East at the time that all the nations of the
anointed to the throne. II Samuel 5:4
NOVEMBER 1947, THE U.N. MANDATE
So the 30-year spans take on a new world come against Jerusalem to battle.
allows the Jews to re-establish the nation
significance. Could this be why the Jews Zechariah also tells us of this time;
of Israel and govern themselves. Formed in
"Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup
had to wait 30 years from November 1917
the midst of war and turmoi I, exactly as the
to November 1947 before they had the right of trei:nbllng unto all th"r/iople round
Prophet Ezekiel had said;
to establish the nation of Israel and be self· ibOut, when they shall be n the slege
governing? Could this also be the reason both against Jud.ah and against Jerusa"After many days thou shalt be olslted:
they had to wait another 30 years till
lem. And in that day will I make Jeruln the tatter years thou shalt come Into the
November of 1977 before any of their Sikm a burdensome stone for all people:
land that ls brought back from the sword,
neighbors would be willing to recognize all that burden themseloes with It sh.all be
and ls gathered out of many people,
them and call for peace?
cut in pieces, though all the people of the
against the mountains of Israel, which
earth be ~athered togetheragain.st lt."
haoe been always waste: but lt ls brought
THE THIRTY YEAR TIME SPANS
Zechariah 2:2)
forth out of the nations, and they shall .
BECOME DOUBLY SIGNIFICANT
dwell safely all of them." Ezekiel 38:8
(Chart #1)
Anyone aware of current events can see
the world's nations turning against Israel
Chart #1
today as prophesied.
The significance of these dramatic
30 YEAR SPANS
events happening simultaneously, cannot
3. Ezekiel
1. Ezekiel
2. Ezekiel
be overlooked as just coincidences. God
37:22a
38:8-11
37:21
does nof work by coincidences but according to His determined plan.
SADAT
BALFOUR
UN
"Known unto God are all Hts works
MANDATE
"PEACE"
DECLARATION
from the beginning of the world."
...;
~
THE FIFTY (50) YEAR SPAN
1917
1947
1977
(Chart #2)
UN
BOLSHEVIC
DEAD SEA
131-t
REVOLUTION
SCROLLS
Another specific time span in God's
dealing with Israel becomes significant;
Zechariah
Ezekiel
II Kings
Leviticus 25: God's Law of the Sabbath of
the Land, and the Jublle.
12:2-3
38:1-8
22:8-13
The word "Chief" is the Hebrew word
ROSH, which is still used in some modern
languages for Russia. Meshech is just the
ancient form of the word Muscovite, the
founders of Moscow. Tubal's descendants founded Tobalsk in Asiatic Russia.
The prophet clearly identified the
"heathen" enemy of Israel in the last days
to be the Communist-ruled nation of
Russia, who would use the Arabs, Israel's
enemies, as its allies in attempting to
destroy Israel.
Each time the Arabs have gone to war
against Israel, Russia has become more
and more Involved, even threatening In the
Yorn Kippur War of October 1973 to send in
soldiers to fight against Israel. The Russians have a huge Naval Fleet operating In
the Mediterranean and the Indian Ocean
backing the Arabs against Israel, again llke
Ezeklel said,"••• andbethouaguardunto
them."

-

SECOND: THE PROPHETS IDENTIFY
HIM AS THE LORD HIMSELF

Chart #2

THE 50 YEAR SPAN
BALFOUR
DECLARATION

1917

MANDATE
1947

Daniel 9:26-27
Luke 21 :24-32
JERUSALEM
LIBERATED
1967

t.

t

UN

t

50 YEARS
"And the Lord spake unto Moses, •.•
When ye come into the land which I gloe
you, then shall the land keep a sabbath
unto the LORD. Six years thou shalt sow
thy field, and six years thou shalt prune
thy vineyard, · and gather In the f rult
thereof: But in the seventh year shall be a
sabbath of the rest unto the land, a sabbath for the LORD. Leviticus 25: J.4

They had to let the land rest every
seventh year as a Sabbath unto the Lord.
Then when seven Sabbaths had gone by
they were to have a Jublle.
"And thou shalt number seven sabbaths of years unto thee, • • • and the
space of the seven sabbaths ofyears shall
be unto thee forty and ntne uears. Then
shalt thou cause the trumpet of thejublle
to sound on the tenth day of the seventh
month, In the day of atonement shall ye
make the trumpet sound throughout all
your land. And ye shall hallow the flftleth
year and proclaim liberty thTOughout all
Uii'"land unto all the Inhabitants thereof:
It shall be ajublle unto you: and ye shall
return every man unto his possession,
and ye shall return everu man unto hlS
{_amlly. '' Leuitic,us 25:8· 10
The most Important part of the JU BILE
was that every Jew had to go back and Jive
on his original possession (inheritance).
The Lord did not allow them to sell their
land inheritance, only to rent or lease it un·
til the Jubile. Then every one had to go
back and live on his original inheritance.
Could this be the reason the Jews were
allowed to go back to the "promised land"
in 1917 but d1idn't get back the most
sacred part of their inheritance, Mt.
Moriah-Old Jerusalem until 1967, 50 years
later, a Jubile? Ezekiel prophesied that
when the Messiah comes to save Israel
from the " heathen" that Israel would have
Mt. Moriah baclk as its possession so the
Temple could be rebuilt and the Messiah
rule the world from His "eveflasting"
sanctuary (Ezekiel 37:26-28). And now they
have it back, Mt. Moriah-Old Jerusalem,
just 50 years after they are allowed to go
back to the land. Since Ezekiel prophesied
that after coming back and becoming a nation again the Jews would have a King,
their Messiah, are they ready for their coming King now that they have Old Jerusalem
back? Not unti l the "Time of Jacob's Trou·
ble" is completed. Jeremiah tel Is of this
time in Chapter 30:7,10·11
"Alas/ for that day Is great, so that
none ls like lt: It ls even the time of
Jacob's trouble: but he shall be saved out

of ft ••• I will save thee from afar, and thy
seed from the land of their captlolty • •• "
" ••• Though I make a full end of all na·
tlons whither I have scattered thee, ye.t
will I not make a full end of thee: but I will
correct thee in measure, and will not leiOe
thee altogether unpunished. ..

Things are certainly pointing to the
starting of the "Time of Jacob's Trouble"
which will end at the coming of the Lord,
the Messiah, to earth to save Israel from
all the nations of the earth.
Ill. THE MESSIAH IDENTIFIED
IN THE HEBREW BIBLE
Who Is this coming Messiah? Will there
be any way to recognize and identify him?
The same Hebrew prophets that tell of His
coming also tell us who He is and how to
recognize him.
FIRST: HIS GENEALOGY WILL
HELP US IDENTIFY HIM

1. He will be of the seed of Abraham.
God told Abraham on Mount Moriah, "And
In thy seed shall all the nations of the
earth be blessed, because thou hast
obeyed my voice." Genesis 22: 18
2. Of the nation of Israel, and the Tribe
of Judah. Jacob (Israel) prophesied, "The
sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a
lawgiver from between his feet, until
Shiloh come; and unto him shall the
gathering of the people be. ''Genesis 49: 10
3. Of the seed of David. God promised
David that his Throne would be the
Messiah's everlasting Throne.
"/ have made a covenant with my
chosen, I have sworn unto David my
servant, Thy seed will I establish for eoer,
and build up thy throne to all
generations." Psalms 89:3·4
Jeremiah tells of the Messiah's coming
kingdom.
"Behold, thy days come, saith the
Lord, that I will raise unto Daold a
rlQhteous Branch, and a King shall reign
and prosper and shat.I execute.Judgment
andjustlce In the earth. In HCs days Judah
shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safe·
ly: and this Is his name whereby he shall
be called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUS·
NESS" Jeremiah 23:5,6
The Messiah will be a Descendant of
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob (Israel), Judah, and
David.

1. Zechariah tells us that the Messiah
who will come to save Israel Is the Lord
: Himself.

!

"Behold, the day of the LORD cometh,
• • • For I will gather all nations against
Jerusalem to battle: Then shall the LORD
go forth, and fight against these
nations, • • • And hlS feet shall stand in
that day upon the mount of Olives, •••
and the LORD my God shall come, and all
the saints with thee." Zechariah 14: J.5

He then shows the Messiah's kingdom,
as clearly being ruled over by the Lord
Himself, the Messiah.
"And the LORD shall be king ooer all
the earth: In that day shall there be one
LORD, and his name one." Zechariah 14:9
2. Isaiah also Identifies the Messi ah as
the Lord God Himself.
"For unto us a child ls born, unto us a
son Cs given: and the gooemment shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mightu
God. The everlastln11 Father, The Prl.nce of
Peace. Of the Increase of hCs government
and peace there shall be no end, upon the
throne of Davld, and upon his kingdom,
to order It, and to establish It with.judgment and with justice from henceforth
even for ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts
wlll perform this.'' Isaiah 9:6, 7
3. Jeremiah tells us He is the righteous
Branch of David and His name would be
called,"•.• THELORDOURRIGHTEOUSIVESS. "Jeremiah 23:6
4. The Messiah reveals Himself as
Israel's Redeemer and Identifies Hi mself
as the Lord God in Isaiah 48:16,17.
"Come ye near unto me, hear ye this; I
have not spoken ln secret from the begin·
nlng; from the time that it was, there am I:
and now the Lord GOD, and his Splrlt,
hath sent me. Thus saith the LORD, thy
R.edeemer,the Holy One of Israel; I am the
LORD thy GOd which teacheth thee to
profit, which leadeth thee by the way that
thou shouldest go. "
This statement poses a serious ques·
tion. The prophets have very clearly identified the Messiah to be the descendant of
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Judah and David,
and yet they have also identified him as
the Lord Himself. How can this be possi·
ble that the Messiah be both the descendant of man and the Lord God at the same
time? Remember, God .is omnipotent, He
is all powerful and can do anything. The
answer to this searching questi on is
found as the prophets tell us of the
Messiah's coming to the earth.
THIRD: HIS COMING TO EARTH
WAS CLEARLY PROPHESIED

1. He would be BORN. Isaiah tells of
this wonderful birth of the Messiah.
"For unto us a child Is born, unto us a
son Cs gloen: and the gooemment shall be
upon hlS shoulder: and hCs name shall be

, , _,
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called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty
Ood, The eoerlastlng Father, The Prince of
Peace. Of the increase of his gooemment
and peace there shall be no end, upon the
throne of Daold, and upon his kingdom,
to order it, and to establish tt wlthjudg·
ment and wtth justice from henceforth
even for ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts
will perform this." Isaiah 9:6, 7

2. Where will He be born? The prophet
Micah tells us.
"But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah,
though thou be little among the
thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall
he come forth un.to me that ls to be ruler in
Israel; whose oln s forth haoe been from
of old. from eoerlast ng. ' ica

Descending friom Judah and David we
see that He would be born In Bethlehem,
the city of David In Judah. Micah clearly
identifies him irn the same verse as the
one, " ••• whose goings forth have been
from of old, from everlasting." The only
one who has been from everlasting Is the
Lord God himself.
3. Who will He be born to? The prophet
Isaiah tells us:
"There{ore the Lord himself shall give
you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall con·
ceioe, and bear a son, and shall call his
name Immanuel." Isaiah 7: 14

Why wlll He have to be born of a virgin?
Because the Messiah Is The Lord Himself.
God is His Father not man. Proverbs 30:4
tells us of God's Son;
"Who hath ascended up into heaven, or
descended? who hath gathered the wind
in his fists? who hath bound the waters in
a garment? who hath established all the
ends of the earth? what ls his name. and
what ls his son's name, lf thou canst

tell?"

So now we can see why He has to have a
virgin birth, and His name has to be Im·
manual (God in Man).
4. Then the Messiah is the virgin born
Son of God, Immanuel (God In Man). David
identified Him clearly in Psalms 2:7, 12

"/ will declare the decree; the LORD
hath said unto me, Thou art mu Son; this
day haoe I begotten. thee. "
"Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye
perish from the way, when his wrath ls
kindled but a little. Blessed are all they
that put their trust ln him. "
David tells us that the Messiah is.the on·
ly "begotten Son of God," the Redeemer
who will bless (save) all who trust H Im, and
those who don't will perish. Cou Id God
have a Son when in Deuteronomy 6:4
Moses said,
"Hear, 0 Israel: the Lord our God ls one
Lord:"

If we study this tremendous statement,
the SH EMA, we find some amazing things
about God.
"SHEMA ISRAEL, ADONAI
ELOHENU, ADONAI, ECHAD"

1. What does the SHEMA prove about
God? For some who use the SHEMA It Is

supposed to prove that God Is one, a
singular being, hence He could not have a
Son or Spirit even though the prophets
have already shown us that God does have
a Son and Spirit (Psalms 2, and lsalah 48).
Is this a glaring contradict Ion In the
Hebrew Bible? Not at all because the very
SH EMA itself shows us that God, Elohim,
Is a UNITY in PLURALITY. The Hebrew
word Elohim is plural, but It is a PLURALI·
TY IN UNITY. The "ELOHENU" of the
SHEMA is "OUR GOD." The "nu" at the
end of the word means "our" and is at·
tached to a word to Indicate that the word
Is plural. The ADONA!, The Lord, is also a
plural word. So the SH EMA clearly ldentl·
fies God as a plural unity. The final word In
the SHEMA is ECHAD and this settles it
once and for all because ECHAD is a
"compound unity," meaning "several or
many in one."

plural verbs and plural pronouns In
describing God's work of creation.
"Elohim sald, let us make man In. our
image, after our likeness." Genesis 1:26"
''And the Lord God said. Behold, the
man ls become as one of us." Genesis 3:22
Here in the very beginning Goo uses
plural verbs and plural pronouns to
describe Himself and His work, and
Moses faithfully recorded it exactly as
God revealed It to him.
So the very first name for God, found In
the Bible is Elohim and it is PLURAL EL Is
the singular form, but ELOHIM, THE
PLURAL FORM, Is most numerous. So
there is no conflict in Goo having a Son
and a Spirit and the three of them being
one, a compound unity.
4. Isaiah clearly saw the three persons
of the GODHEAD In Goo's own revelation
about Himself. In Isaiah 48:16,17 it says,

2. There is another Hebrew word for
"one" in the Hebrew Bible. Tlhe word Is
YACHID and It is an absolute unity, mean·
"Come ye near unto me, hear ge this; I
Ing absolutely and Indivisibly one. This haoe not spoken in secret from the begin·
word "YACHID" ls used hundreds of times ning; from the time that lt was, there a:m I:
In the Hebrew Bible and means absolute and now the LORD GOD, and his SPIRIT,
unity, yet it is never one time used to hath sent me. Thus saith the LORD, Thy
describe the "oneness" of God. God's Redeemer;tiie Holy One of Israel; I am the
"oneness" is described by the word LORD Thy God which teacheth thee to
"ECHAO" which Is a UNITY IN PLURAL· profit, which leadeth thee by the way that
ITY" everywhere it is used In the Hebrew thou shouldest go. "
Bible.
Here the Messiah Redeemer Is clearly
There Is a lot of confusion today in identified as "The Holy One of Israel," the
mllllons of Jewish minds about the two "Lord thy God," and He is sent by "the
words ••yachld" an absolute unity mean· LORD GOD" and "his Spirit." Clearly
Ing "the only one" and "echad," a com· showing that God, Elohim, is Father, Son,
pound unity meaning "several in one." and Holy Spirit. Hence the doctrine of the
This confusion, to a great externt, Is due to Tri-unity is not some heresy dreamed up
the famous Rabbl·Phllosopher Malmo· by the writers of the New Testament but Is
nides, who Is of great stature otherwise. a clear teaching of the Lord Himself as He
Maimonides took the Hebrew word revealed Himself to Moses and the
"echad," which describes the "compound Hebrew prophets.
unity" of God, and substituted the
Tthe Tri-unity is shown again in Isaiah
unscll'lptural "yachld" for his definition of
God's unity. He did this without any 61 :1, a clearly Messianic verse.
justification from the Word of God and
..The Spirit of the Lord OOD ls upon
caused endless confusion and mlsunder· !!!£l because the LORD hath anointed
standing. Remember the ''oneness" of (Moshiach·Messlah, the anointed one) me
God Is always described by "eclhad" In the to preach good tidings unto the meek: he
Hebrew Bible, meaning "several In one," a hath sent me to bind up the broken·
"compound unity."
hearted, to proclaim liberty to the cap·
3. Was this a new concept to Moses? tloes, and the opening of the prison to
Not a1 all for the very first verse In the Bl· them that are bound;"
ble, Genesis 1:1, gives the name of Goo as
The prophets have clearly Identified the
"ELOHIM" and it Is plural. Moses under·
stood Elohim as plural because he used Messiah as the Son of God, and Goo as a
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Tri-unity. With all of these clear revelations In the Hebrew Blble why then did not
the Nation of Israel and Its leaders accept
the Messiah, The Lord Jesus, when He
came the first time? Because they did not
realize that the Messiah was to come
TWICE. The FIRST time to be the "Suffer·
Ing Messiah" to make Atonement for the
sins of the people, and the SECOND time
to be the ruling and conquering King who
would establish the Everlasting Kingdom.
nf. A SUFFERING
MESSUUt PROPHESIED
Isaiah had not only seen that the Messiah
would come to the earth as the virgin-born
Son of God (lsalah 7:14, 9:6,7), but he also
saw the Messiah's rejection and suffering.
In lsalah 53 he tells us;
"Who hath belleoed our report? and to
whom ls the arm of the Lord reoealed?"
• • • He ls daplsed and n;Jected o{'men; a
man of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief: and we h.ld as ft were our faces from
hlm; he was despised, and we esteemed
hlm not ••• But he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our in·
iqulties; th.e chastisement of our peace
was upon him; and wlth his stripes we are
healed ••• when thou shalt make h.ls soul
an of{erlng for sin, he shall see his seed,
He shall see of the traoall of his soul, and
shall be satlsfled: by his knowledge shall
ml{righteous servantjustl{y many; for he
shall bear their inlqultles ••• and he bare
the sin of many, and made intercession
for the transgressors. "
Isaiah saw that "The Lamb of God"
would die as a substitute for sinners so
that they could be J.ustlfled (saved) by His
atonement. Just as Abraham had pro·
phesled centuries before on Mount
Moriah;
", •• God will proolde himself a lamb
for a burnt offering (sacrifice). " Genesis
22:8
God had provided his only begotten
Son, Yeshua, to be the "Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world."
When Jesus, the Messiah, died on the
cruel cross on Golgotha (the north end of
Mt. Moriah) He was not only fulfllllng the
many prophecies of the Hebrew prophets,
but He was dying In your place and mine
so that we could be saved from our sins

and eternal separation from God. Though
both comings of the Messiah are clearly
prophesied In the Hebrew Bible, the
leaders could not bring themselves to see
anything but the glorious coming of the
Messiah to establish the "Kingdom." They
looked upon themselves as not needing a
· Sav·iour from sin but onl.Y from Rome,
hence they did exactly what the prophets
said they would do. They.rejected their
Messiah the first time He came.
V. THE

~ESSIAH'S

FIRST

CO~ING .AND REJECTION

FORETOLD BY THE PROPHETS
Whtie Danie! was In Babylon, the Lord
gave him the amazing prophecy of the
Messiah's first coming, His rejection by
the nation, and the second destruction
and desolation because of their rejection
of their Messiah. Daniel 9:25,26 says,
••Know therefore and understand. that
from the going forth of the commandment
to restore and to bulld Jerusalem unto the
Messiah the Prince shall be seoen weeks,
and threescore and two weeks: the street
shall be built again, and the wall, eoen in
troublous times. And after threescore and
two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but
not for himself: and thesr:fle of the
prince that shall come sha
estroy the
Cfljj"ind the sanctuary; and the end
thereof shall be wlth a flood. and unto the
end of the war desolations are
determined. "

Why were they In Babylon? Because the
natEon had rejected the Law of the Sabbath given In Leviticus 25 and had
des-aerated the Temple in Jerusalem. II
Chronicles 36:14-21 tells us:
..Moreooer all the chief of the priests,
and the ~eo~ traressed very much
after all e
m tOns of the heathen;
andt:'alluted the house of the Lord which
he
hallowed lri Jerusalem. And the
Lord God of their fathers sent to them by
hls messengers, ••• But they mocked the
messengers of Ood, and de~plsed his
words, and misused his prophets, until
the wrath oh the Lord arose against his
eo le, tl there was no remed •
ere ore e roug t upon t , em e ng
of the Chaldees, who slew their young
men with the sword in the house of their
sanctuary. And they burnt the house of
Ood, and brake down the wall of

t

"AND I WILL BRING AGAIN THE CAPTIVITY OF MY PEOPLE
OF ISRAEL, AND THEY SHALL BUILD THE WASTE CITIES, AND
INHABIT THEM; ••• " Amos 9: 14

Jerusalem, and burnt all the palaces
thereof wlth flre. • • And them that had
esc~d from the sword carried he away
toylon; where they were seroants lo
htm and his sons until the reign of the
kingdom of Persia: To fulfill the word of
the Lord by the mouth of Jeremlah. until
the land had eri/oyed her sabbaths; f
long as she lay desolate she kept sabbath,
to f ulflll three score and ten years. "
For 490 years, since the establishment
of the Kingdom in the days of Saul and
David. Israel had failed to keep the Law of
the Sabbath of the Land (Leviticus 25:1·7)
to let the land rest every 7th year. They ow·
ed the Lord 70 years of rest tor the land and
had to pay It in Babylonlan captivity. But
what did Israel do that caused them to
lose the land for so many centuries since
the Second time of destruction and captivity In 70 A.O.? Danlel makes It very plain
In his amazing prophecy of Daniel 9:20-27.
After Daniel's prayer about the sins of the
nation and concern tor Its restoration God
sends the Angel Gabriel to Daniel to tell
him that He is not through with Israel. He
has a determined period of time tn which
He will deal with Israel to restore them and
redeem them. Just as they had rejected
the Law of the Sabbath of the Land (Lev.
25:1·7) for 490 years, now Daniel finds out
that God will deal with them for another
490 years In bringing about their restora·
ti on and redemption.

oras

"Seoentu weeks (the English word
"weeks" Is the Hebrew word Shabua, here
meaning weeks of years hence we see
490) are determined upon thy people and
upon thy holy clty, to finish the trans·
gresslon, and to make an end of sins, and
to make reconcUlation for lnlqulty, and to
bring in eoerlastfng righteousness, and to
seal up the vision and prophecy, and to
anoint the most Holy." Daniel 9:24
The Babylonian captivity would end and
God would restore Israel in a period of 70
weeks of years, 70 times 7 years-490
years, to match the 490 years that they had
a king and rejected the Law of the Sabbath
of Land Rest. They would not have a king
again until the end of the 490 (70-7's) years
and then the "most Holy" would be
"anointed" (the Hebrew word Is Moshiach
- the Messiah would come to be their
King).
Daniel also found out this time span 70 •
7's, 490 years, would be divided Into three
sections. First, the 7 • 7's or 49 years, then
the 62 , 7's or 434 years, then finally the
last 1 or 7 years making the total of the 70
·7's equaling the full 490 years of restoration. He also found out when this deter·
mined period would start; verse 25 tells us:
"Know therefore and understand, that
from the going forth of the commandment
to restore and to bulld Jerusalem unto the
Messiah the Prince shall be seven selH!'nS,
and tMee score and two seoens: the street
shall be bullt again, and the wall, eoen in
troublous times. "
This is a fantastic prophecy for God told
Daniel exactly how long it would take to
rebuild the city, (49 years, which is exactly
how long it took) when the rebuilding

Chart #3

GOD'S AMAZING TIMETABLE
Leviticus 25:1-7
586 B.C.

II Chronicles
36:21

Genes:is
22:1·1'4

1. JERUSALEM'S FIRST DESOLATION
70 YEARS
II Chronicles 36:19·21
..,.-1 ------- --•·
516 B.C.

2. JERUSALEM'S FIRST KINGDOM
490 YEARS

Daniel
9:24-27

3. JERUSALEM'S SECOND DESOLATION
1900 YEARS
Daniel 9:26
Luke 21:24

-

would start, and when the Messiah would
come to that rebuilt city, 434 years after
the 49 years of the rebuilding time.
Nehemiah received the commandment to
go back and rebuild the city in 445 B.C.
and it took them until 396 B.C. to accomplish the task exactly as Daniel had prophesied. Another amazing thing happened
434 Jewish Years (360 days long) later,
when the Messiah of Israel, the Lord .
Jesus, came Into Jerusalem riding on the
donkey colt j ust as Zechariah had
prophesied:
"R~otce greatly, 0 daughter of Zion;
shout, 0 daughter of Jel'U$alem: behold
thy King cometh unto thee: he isjust, and
haolng safuatlon; lowly, and riding upon .
an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an
ass. "Zechariah 9:9
Would the nation of Israel receive their
promised Messiah the first time He came?
NO! They would not, for In Daniel 9:26 the
prophet tells us:

"And after threescore and two seoens
{The second time division of the 70-7's)
shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the people of the prince that
shall come shall destroy the city and the
sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be
with a nood.. and unto the end Of the War
desolations are determined. ''
Notice carefully that the Messiah would
be cut off and then the city of Jerusalem
and Its 2nd Temple would be destroyed
and lay desolate for a determined period
of wars and desolations. This prophecy
was fulfilled exactly. Jesus, the true
Messiah of Israel, was rejected by the
leaders and the nation, and was cut off
(crucified). Then the Romans destroyed
the city and the Sanctuary {Temple) in 70
A.O. and the city of Jerusalem was trodden down of the Gentiles until 1967 when
the Lord let the new Nation of Israel
liberate the old city In the &-day war. The
significant thing is to see that Daniel knew
that the Messiah would come after the city
was rebuilt, would be rejected and cut off,
then the city and Temple would be
destroyed the second time. This proves
without any question that Jesus of
Nazareth has to be the Messiah.
Remember there were 70-7's that would
have to be completed before the Kingdom

-

of Righteousness would be set up and the
Most Holy would be the anointed (Messianic) King of Israel in the Everlasting
Kingdom. Since the Messiah was cut off at
the end of the 69th seven, then there is
one seven left for God to deal with the na·
tlon of Israel and at the end of that seven
year period the Messiah, the Lord Jesus,
wlll return and save Israel when He
destroys all the nations of the world at
Armageddon.
It Is clear now to see why Israel and
Jerusalem have had so much suffering.
They rejected the Law of the Sabbath
(Leviticus 25:1·7) and saw the city and
Temple destroyed the first time. Then they
rejected the Lord of the Sabbath, Messiah
Jesus, exactly as the prophets had said,
and saw the city and Temple destroyed the
second time In 70 A.O. and Its long desolation because of rejecting their Messiah.
Anybody who believes the Hebrew Bible
and sees these prophecies about the
Messiah will have to believe that Jesus
really Is the Messiah of Israel, and that He
is coming again.
Now we see another significant set of
time spans being duplicated In God's dealing with Israel.
VI. JERUSALEM'S DESOLATIONS WERE
FOR DETERMINED TIME SPANS
(Chart #3)
1. THE FIRST DESOLATION: 70 YEARS:
A determined time span because they had
rejected the Law of the Sabbath. (Leviticus
25 and II Chronicles 36:21).
2. THJ;: FIRST KINGDOM: 490 YEARS:
The time that they had a king and rejected
the Law of the Sabbath, now had to be
duplicated before they could have a king
again. Daniel prophesied 70 periods of 7
years before the "most Holy" would be
anointed. During this time span the
Messiah would come the first time and be
rejected and cut off (crucified) at the end
of the 69 periods of 7 years (483 years after
Artaxerxes Commandment) and the city
and Temple would be destroyed a second
time and be desolate for a "determined"
period of time in Its Second Desolation.
"And after threescore and two seoens
shall Messiah be cut off, but not for
himself: and the people of the prince that
shall come shall dest.r oy the c.lty and the

sanctuary: and the end thereof shall be
with a flood, and unto the end of the war
desolations are determined." Daniel 9:26
3. THE SECOND DESOLATION: 19
CENTURIES: From the time that Titus put
his si.e.ge around the city of Jerusalem in
the year 67 A.O. it was nineteen centuries
of Gentile control until 1967 when the city
went back to Israel in the Six Day War.
Daniel's prophecy revealed this also was a
"determined desolation." Why? Because
from the time of Isaac who had been on
Mt Moriah with his father Abraham and
had seen the Place of Redemption, to the
coming of the Messiah, was 19 centuries.
So the nation lost t he Holy.Mount Moriah
lot 1900 years because they rejected the
"Lord of the Sabbath" right on that.Mountain and crucified Him.
With the Second Desolation over and
the city of Jerusalem back in the hands of
the nation of Israel, and all the other pro- ·
phecies pointing to the soon return of the
Messiah of Israel we come to an amazing
prophecy about the Messiah's coming and
Israel's reaction to Him.
VII. THE TRUE MESSIAH COMES

TO SAVE ISAAEL
"In that day shall the LORD defend the
inhabitants of Jerusalem; ••• And it shall
come to pass ln that day, that I wlll seek
to destroy all the nations that come
against Jerusalem." Zechariah J2:8,9

Will the true Messiah's coming bring
gl'eat rejoicing after all the suffering?
"And I will pour upon the house of
David, and upon the lnhabltan ts of
Jerusalem. the spirit of grace and of supplications: and thet shall look upon me
whom they haoe p ercedf and they shall
mourn for htm. as one mourneth for his
only son •• , In that day shall there be a
great mourning in Jerusalem, as the
mourning of Hadadrlmmon In the Dalley
of Meglddon. And the land shall mourn, ••
• "Zechariah J2: 10-12
Instead of rejoicing: a time of great
mourning? Why? The reason is clearly
given in verse 10:
" ••• and they shall look upon me whom
they haoe pierced, and they shall mourn
for him as one moumeth for his only son,
and shall be In bitterness for him. as one
that ts In.bitterness for his firstborn."
The mourning is because they realize
who their true Messiah really Is. The one
that was rejected the first time he came
and was "PIERCED" by his own nation
Israel. When the people see him one will
as'k him:
"And one shall say unto him, What are
these wounds In thine hands? Then he
sliau answer, Those with which I was
wounded In the house of my friends."
Zechariah 13:6

David told of the Messiah's rejection
and crucifixion in the 22nd Psalm 1,000
years before it happened:
••. • • the assembly of the wicked haoe
lnclosed me: they ~lerced my hands and
my feet." Psalms 2 : 16
(Con' t. page 13)
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turies? Even today most Jewish people
don't follow the God of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob but s~ek after their own desires
and go about setting up their own system
of righteousness.

MESSIAH TO COME

WHY ALL THE SUFFERING?

As a young Jewish man, many times
Gentiles would remark to me, on finding
out about my Jewish heritage, that I was
one of God's chosen people. Although tak·
Ing much pride In this fact, I was ignorant
of why God had chosen the Jewish people.
It wasn't until years later, after believing in
the Messiah and studying the Bible, that I
learned why God had c hosen the Jewish
people and f or what purpose.
It is written In Deuteronomy 7:6, "For
thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy
God: the Lord thy God hath chosen thee
to be a special people unto hUJ:l$elf, abooe
all people that are upon the face of the
earth." God c hose the Jewish people to
do a number of different things, and thus
be a special people to Him. "What advan·
tage then hath the Jew? ••• Much eoery
way: chiefly, because that unto them
were committed the oracles of God"
(Romans 3 :1,2). It was through the Jewish
people that God gave man His revelations
and through them that man could learn of
God's purpose for his life. God chose the
Jewish people to tell the world of Himself
(Isaiah 43: 10).
As we look further into God's reason for
choosing the Jewish people we see that
"the Lord did not set His looe upon you,
nor choose you because ye were more ln
number than any people; for ye were ~e
fewest of all people: but because the Lord
loved you, and because he would keep the
oath which he had sworn unto your
fathers, hath the Lord brought you out
with a mighty hand, and redeemed you
out of the house of bondsmen, from the
hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt" Deuter·
onomy 7:7,8). We see from this passage
that God loved them. He had promised to
Abraham In the very beginni ngs of the
Jewish nation that "In thee shall all
f amllles of the earth be blessed, " and
because of this oath that He had sworn to
keep with Abraham, Issac and Jacob's
seed, He delivered them fro~ Egyptian
bondage and has kept them a distinct people for thousands of years. Is not this the
answer why the Jews, although the most
afflicted, persecuted people in history,
still exist today? God made a pomlse to the
Jewish people and He is keeping that
promise.

One might ask if God has chosen the
Jewish people and loved them so much,
why have they had the problems and
troubles that have plagued them
throughout history? Why did God allow
such things as the Babylonian captivity of
Jerusalem, the destruction of Jerusalem
in 70 A.O. by Titus and his Roman armies,
the crusades, and the holocaust? Why are
the Jews persecuted and made to suffer
so much? God terrs us in His Word, thus
saith the Lord: "If thou wUt not observe to
do all the words of this law that are writ·
ten In this book • • • then the Lord shall
scatter thee among all people, from the
one end of the earth even unto the other
. • • and among these naUons shalt thou
{Ind no ease, neither shall the sole of thy
foot haoe rest •• • and thy llfe shall hang ln
doubt be{ore thee; and thou shalt {ear day
and night, and shal.t haoe none assurance
of thy llfe ••• my anger shall be kindled
against them In that day, and I wlll for·
sake them. and I wlU hide my face from
them. and they shall be devoured, and
many eolls and troubles shall befall them;
so that they will say In that day, Are not
these eolls come upon us, bec:au.se our
God ls not among us? And I wlll surely
hide my face ln that clay for all the eoll.s
which they shall have wrought, ln that
they are turned unto other gods"
(Deuteronomy 28:58, 64 -66; 31 : 17,18).
God has loved the Jewish people with an
"everlasting love," but because of our un·
faithfulness In following Him and doing
Hi s work, we have brought this suffering
upon ourselves. Because of our special
re lationship to God, we have a special
responsibility to Him. God tells us in
Amos 3:2 "You only have I known of all
the f amllles of the earth; therefore I will
pwtlsh you for all your lnlqultles." God
has always wanted to make Israel a great
nation and the Jew a blessing to the world.
The only nation and people to ever exist
that could say that the God of the universe
is their God and yet we forsook Him and
followed after the deceitfulness of our
own hearts. Is it any wonder that we Jews
have been so afflicted throughout the cen·

God also chose the Jews to be a bless·
Ing to all the families of the earth (Genesis
12:3). We see that this has been a reality
in many different ways. Among the leaders
In fi elds such as medicine, scler:ice,
education, etc. have been Jews who have
helped the cause of humanity greatly. But
primarily, through the Jewi sh people
would come Messiah. God chose the na·
lion of Israel to bring the Messiah into the
world that all people might be blessed in
Him, " ••• and I wlll say to them which
were not my people (Gentiles) Thou art
my people; and they shall say, Thou art
my God." (Hosea 2:23). Truly arr people of
the world, both Jew and Gentile, who have
put their trust in the Messiah of Israel,
Jesus Christ, have been blessed. They
have forgiveness of their sins through His
shed blood, a personal relations~ip with
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and
a home in Heaven.
God chose the Jewish people to give us
the Holy Scriptures that through them we
might find the Messiah of Israel, Jesus
Christ. Through the Jewish people, the
Messiah came i nto the world that
" whosoever belleveth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." If we
sincerely seek the truth, it becomes evi·
dent that our greatest mistake Is that we
have not accepted our own Messiah. As
Isaiah said, "he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our lnl·
qultles: the chastisement of Olfr peace
was upon him; and with his stripes we are
healed. All we like sheep haoe gone
astray, we haoe turned everyone to his
own way; and the Lord hath lald on him
t.h e Iniquity of us a ll" (Isaiah 53:5,6).
Won't you receive Him and truly become
one of the chosen people? God is waiting
for each Individual to turn to Him and ac·
cept His everlasting love. With mercy and
longsuffering love He calls each of us.
"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that
klllest the prophets, and stonest them
which are sent unto thee, how often
would I have gathered thy children
together, even as a hen gathereth her
ch.ldcen.s under her wings, and ye would
noU Behold, your house ls left unto you
desolate. For I say unto you, Ye shall not
see me henceforth, tlll ye shall say, Bless·
ed ls he that cometh ln the name of the
Lord" (Matthew 23:37-39). • • •
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CHRISTIANS?

tion . . That nation is Israel:
The Jews are
once again being stereotyped and persecuted.
I am an outraged man.
And I wonder Every Jewish sin , is pinned on Israel - and
where are the outraged Christians·?
I have
vice-versa. What's the matter with us Chrisin my hand a summary report on anti-Semitic
tians?
Have we lost our sense of outrage?
incidents in Massachusetts during 1982. Mind
Or are we too busy enjoying our split-level
you; . this is only the state of Massachusetts
homes, green lawns, three cars and gourmet
- onl,y ~h,rc~~gh _ .P.~.~~ . .of Nov:emper . - and yet
food to care that much .about people - so ·
the report is over five pagesI'm·----fong' as'"w~'re - not- 7hurt-6r'deprived? -The Jews
going to .give you just a little· taste of
are once again getting the "circle the
this garbage so you can see what's going on
wagons" mentality.
They've hurt so long right here in our u. s. A.
and they' re hurting again.
They've been
alone so long - ·will th.e y be alone again?
January,
1982:
(Framingham, MA.)
An
anonymous threatening phone call that starts
I thought we Christians were supposed
_out "Are you Jewish?"
(Salisbury) "Jews are
to care about people.
Not just the Jews forbidden" written in German on machinery at
but. all people.
I thought we had discarded
work. February, 1982: (Lexington, MA.) Death
the religion of Cain - you know, 'the "Am I
threat directed to eighth grade student in
my brother's keeper?" kind.
I though t we
the form of a · writt.en note.
(Everett, ~·)
had heard the living God and the Lord Jesus
Anti-Jewish harassment is directed at a Jew
thunder once and for all that we are indeed
by fellow employees with these words: "We
our brother Is keeper!
I thought that true
are watching you Jew ... Swastika."
Death
Christianity . was involved, "good Samaritan"
threat is directed to a junior high school
Christianity - the kind that makes every .man
girl.
She's called "kike" and _threatened
my neighbor .and his pain my own.
with swastikas and 'the words, "You will be
killed soon."
March, 1982:
(Milton, MA.)
But let's go back to the Jews.
I see
Five sacred Torahs (the Word of God) and an
Christianity involved in a two-way theological war.
on one side are those of us·
Israeli flag a~e burned .at a synagogue.
(Marblehead, MA.)
At · a high school, antiwho
believe
in a
clear
and
definite ,,,,,......
seml.tic words are writte"ii on 'tne - back of' a - .. distinction - between Israel and the church as·
~hair
in
front
of
a
Jewish
student
basic to any understanding of the Scrip"Jews
" (four letter word) , Hitler was
tures.
In other words, we believers of this
right." (Bost.on, MA.) The words "Kill Jews"
fundamental,
literal
interpretation
of
are written in black lettering on a trolley
Scripture,
believe
that
God
hds
never
line.
Again on the public transit line abrogated His covenant or promises made to
the words "Six million lies."
The- words
Israel and that the nation ·and people remai~
"Hitler is our future" written across Public
chosen for a special purpose and ble~sing.
Transportation.
On the other side are those good
- Obscene phone calls and harassment to
Christians who have bought the more liberal
Jews are reported again . and again. Included
interpretation
of
Sc:i;~pture
pushed from
is a .· formation of high school qanqs who
around the time of Constantine until now.
harass Jews and blacks.
And on and on it
This view .says that the church is now Israel
_goes all th~ .- way through November.
And
and that Chr.istians have taken over as
0
remember, this is only . in Massachusetts!
spiritual Jews" - with no more purpose for
physical Israel or the physical offspring of.
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
Obviously, I
Meanwhile, at the same time,' ~ne nation
believe this view is totally unbiblical and
is subjected to verbal abuse, the double
standard and even the threat of annihilahas contributed enormously to anti-Ser.1itism

iong-.-

in the past.
However , that ' s not my fight
at this moment. I accept the fact that there
are these two views among Christians.
What I'm contending is that either way,
you as a Christian should be forced by the
very teachings of the Lord Jesus and the
Word o·f God to protect the Jewish people
when they are under attack and defend the
right of Israel to survive as a nation. For
the first Christian - the one who believes
in the literal interpretation of Scri pture
in context - this should be easy.
We' re
called to bless the Jews, pray for the peace
of Jerusalem and extend mercy to Abraham ' s
offspring.
We claim that ' s what - we believe.
Why aren't we doing it?
And to you who believe that God has no
more theological purpose for ·Israel and the
Jewish people - how do you escape?
Aren It
the Jews people?
Hasn ' t Israel been given
its right to exist by the United Nations
themselves?
Do . the Jews have any other
homeland than that tiny piece of Middle East
turf?
Do they really have any other place
to run - for history has sadly proven that
they have indeed needed such a place .over
the past two thousand years .
Haven't they taken a denuded rock pfle
and through a sheer labor ..of love made it a
productive little homeland able to' sustain ·
life? Even if you don't believe Israel is a
miracle of God or the Jews a chosen people,
how do you get around "Love your neighbor as
yourse1f?"
How do you get ar.ound " If ·any
man sees his brother have need and shuts up
his bowels of compassion from him , how
dwells the love of God in him?"
How do you
get around "Let us no~ love in word, neither
in tongue but in deed and in truth?" If you
--- can't stand · with the Jews because they are a
chosen people
or Israel because it's a
miracle nation then, dear Christian, you're
forced to stand with them as " a people" and
Israel as "a nation" - or you' re in danger
of being a - hypocrite and totally devoid of
the i mpartial love of Jesus Christ.
Yes, I am an outraged man.
Outraged
that we Christians can get so wrapped up in
the pros and cons of theological argument
that ~nee again the Jews stand strangely
alone and Israel is gleefully clubbed by
those who look for any excuse' to attack her
or to annihilate her.
I · ·only shared
anti- Semitic
incidents
in
Massachusetts.
What about the· other forty-nine states? If
the church was really alive and alert - . and
scripturally allied with the people of the
Book - Satan would trembl e and anti- Semites

would grow timid.
Heschel was right when he
said: "Indifference to evil is more ·insidious than evil itself!''
Where are the
out~aged Christians?!

Sonia Weitz is a holocaust survivor. ·
She is also a dear friend of mine who · lost
82 family members in Poland during · Hitler's
madness.
Only Sonia and a sister survived.
After interviewing this magnificent lady for
two weeks on radio, I was so affected ·that I
wrote the following poem:

You gave the world so much;
The Scriptures that you shared ,
· The moral law to guide us
Out from our jungle of heathenism.
From you came our Savior's touch ;
He who was born a Jew,
Who told of a golden rule
To love all .men everywhere.
You preserved.. all that's true
Through prophets, priests and kings.
You answered God's· call to gi~e light
To t .h e ends of all the . earth.
Why did we stand silent
When you stood so all alone?
The yellow badge of shame
We should have torn off your chest ..
Where were we as Christians
When they packed you in like cattle?
Why didn't we demand to ·board
Those trains and share your fate?
How could we have left you alone
At Auschwitz, Treblinka, Dachau;
When you shivered in the selection,
And cried when ~arted from your loved ones?
What inner dread did you feel
When you learned your showers hissed gas?
Was dying the worst that happened
Or was it that you knew no one cared?
Where was mankind when your bodies
Were placed in ovens of hate?
Your ashes that fell to the ground
Still cry for us to awake to your fears.
Where was the church at this time?
How could we have been so cruel
Not to have seen Jacob's children
Crying and sighing and dying alone?
You gave us so many treasures;
What did we give you in return?
Our greatest sin was not that you died
But that we left you all aione.

©) Frank Eiklor, 1982
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Dear Rabbi

Tan~nbaum,

You were right to-remind .me.
My t~ip to Australia intervened and then.
frankly·, I forgot.
Anyway, thanks for letting me. have these materials;
I hope
this delay in their return did n~t cause yoµ any pr~blems.
,- , ,.

I'm on the eve o:f another departure. this one to Europe and, believe itt.
Israel. where I'll replac.e David Shipler for five weeks while he is· t-ih),;
~acation.
It's a nice ctiance ~or me.
I expect to be back around the thirri
week of August and at that .time I'll become the Times' bureau chief at the U. N.

~ -- ·o r not,

So,

things chang·e fast.
Again, my thanks· for your help with the
story.
1- hop~ to be seeing you ~hen I get back.

Evangelical~

Sincerely,

:.idJ l. ,

Richard Bernstein
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Response to Daniel Pipes ' Article
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Edi.tor:

It's har~y. fitting for an evangelical hot tub
R~sHs::;;Tr:J,,~E;ENTER
salesman to critique, for the most part, the outstand- GOSPEL MllJfSTRtEs.
ing analysis of the rise of contemporary M..islim antiINC.
. .
d one '-L'Y Dani.e
. l p ipes
·
·
Senu.tism
of the lJniversi.ty
of Chi- SOSMINISTRIES
-·Tw GEfJt=RATIOf'r
cago. However, in light of .the amazing progress that evangelfcal
Christians (the Bible-believing type who adhere to the doctrine of the
Second Coming) are making in dialogue with Israelis and American Je;vs,
I f ind that t o remain si lent would be sooewhat of a setback for both
evangelicals and Jews.
·
Pipes has unwittingly aligned evangelicals with sane of the most
virulent strains of rrodem anti-Sa:ni.tism - anti-Semitism ala M.lslim
style imported from degenerate forms of Western Christianity. Pipes,
however, con.finned my own thesis that contemporary M.lslim anti-Semitism
i s rooted in and nourished by the soils found in the West.
·.

Given the rather shabby relationship that rrost of Christendom has
had during the last 1900 years with Judaism, there is obvious ground to
suspect the motives of the evangelicals who espouse a strong pro-Israel
position and assure .American Jews that all will pan out for both of us
when the Messiah returns - surely, there TID.lSt be a hidden agenda am:mg
these religi onists; and, sooner or later, someone's going to stuff
Jesu.~ down our throats or else'.
To conpl icate matters, the m:>re visible expositors of evangelical
thought (visible because of media coverage) are now leading a righteous
"crusade" to bring .America back to God and · decency. Sort of an Abbott
and Costell o act appears almost daily in the news : Some say God does
not and sorne say He does hear the prayer of the Jew; some advocate a
Christian America and then back off and say "a Judeo-Christian" .Arrerica.
SinC;e evangelical and Jew have hardly spoken to each other with rruch
seriousness and respect for centuries, there's bound to be a hesitation
and a feeling "kn f on foot or horseback?"

It i s, nevertheless, an historical f act that evangelicals and Jews
are talking to each other more today than perhaps the last 1900 yea.rs.
HABAKKUK 3:17·18
Altho~gh the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; though the labour of
the olive shall fail and the fields shall yield no meat; though the flock shall be cut off from the
fold and t~ere shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of
~~~~.
.
.
.

~·

.

.

·~

~tness
the First and Se;ond National. Gathering of Evangelicals and Jews.
Numerous evangelical/Jewish dialogues· are now held throughout the USA. Huge
"Israel Awareness Day" and/or "Israel Independence Day" celebrations are
held throughout the country in evangelical churches a11d/or in concert wi~h
local Jewish leaders and Israelis in attendance. last year the International
Christian :Einbassy in Jerusalem was opened by evangelicals . 'Ihis year's
evangelical ''Feast of The Tabernacles" in Jerusalem is ~ected to draw sorre
3,000 to 4,000 evangelicals. Israelis have invited the evangel~cals to .
join in the armual Israeli Jerusalem March during Sukkot. Imagine the sight
with.in Jerusalem of Christians and Jews marching together - the Christians
will occupy the second contingent in that march.
Internationally, evangelicals at the Christian Embassy in Jerusalem have
launched I. P. 80 (Israel Prom:>tion 80) . Evangelicals in every country will ·
be encouraged to buy products made in Israel to enhance the Israeli economy Norwegian evangelicals alone, according to Karel van (X)rdt of the Embassy, ·
purchased $25 million since I.P. 80's inception : The August 15, '81 issue
of the Sacramento Bee ran a large article on Second Coming-style evangelicals.
Oddly enough, the "dispensationally- oriented" evangelicals were looked upon
by the Rabbi of the ol dest synagogue in Western AI!lerica as far better allies
of the State of Israel and of Jews in general than the fickle and trendy
leadership of the NCC (The National.Council of Churches).
I have enclosed a photo of a group of evangelicals holding a prayer vigil
in support of Israel in front of the San Francisco Israeli Consulate. The 60
evangelicals passed out pro-Israeli literature explaining Israel's position in
the recent Lebanese/l\orthern Israel crisis. The group had a ''striking resemblance" to the anti-Israeli protesters who dem:mstrated in front of the consulate the day before. For one thing, the first group was very loud and threatening - the second group was orderly and prayerful. The first group was carrying
Palestinian flags - the second group was carrying Israeli flags borrowed frcrn
local synagogues. Yes, the obvious corrparison was startling~
·
All this hardly bespeaks or has "an uncarmy resenblance" to the current
rise of Muslim anti-Semitism. Pipes is speaking from another era when he
alleges that Second Corning-style Christianity (primarily the evangelical brand)
and Muslim anti-Semitism (eliminate Israel in the Middle Ea.st and solve the
oil crisis) are both "reflecting and inviting anti-Semitism.
11

·

Currently, evangelicals (conservative activists like Jerry Falwell,
rroderates like Dr. Marvin Wilson of Gordon College; and progressives like
Rev. Isaac Rottenberg of the National Christian Leadership Conference for
Israel) are preparing a variety of respon?eS ~vherein evangelicals and Jews
will continue to draw closer together. With Israel s isolation by the world
coom.mity, now is no time to be throwing stones at friends. Embracing evangelical friendship by responsible Jews in this country is not sacrificing the
uniqueness of Judaism. Both Jews and evangelical Christians mist enter into
each other's self-consciousness. ~1uch still needs to be accomplished - thank
God for evangelical pioneers like the late Dr. Ibuglas .Young and the sustaining
efforts of American Jews like Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. that continue to nress the
"current engagement" between two peoples that share a cornmn heritage and who
are finding that, although enomous differences still exist, in depth agreement
in a v¢ety of areas has been persistently reached - may God grant us wisdom
to pursue these efforts to bring His ~t7:~~~~d ~eoples together.
1

Sincerely,

TAV EVANGELICAL MINISTRI~~ Rr~ (NW Rep.)

TAV EVANGELICAL MINISTRIES

• P.O. BOX 281
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FRCM: TAV Evangelical Ministries/IX:>ug Krieger/4156 Wildwood Dr. N::>rth Bend, OR 97459
(503) 756-7700
Dear Editor:
Here· we were in the Big Apple; priviledged ·to view on the tube Secretary of State
P.aig relaying to the .American publie Admi...""lis tration policy: Suspension of F-16 's
to Israel .due to current rol.ID.d of hostilities (i.e., Begin's blast at PLO HQ in
· Lebanon) . Alexander's ''sensible'' deductive conclusions for this ''even-handed''
maneuver: Since the USA is not supplying arms to Israel's foe (the PW), such a
suspension would dem:mstrate a balanced restraint o~ our part.
Did I hear right? Maybe I'm credulolis? So I asked my business associate who also
hears; he replied, ''Yah, the best way to dem:> friendship to your buddy is cut off
the juice (F-16 •s) while your buddy's enemies are richly supplied with weaponry
(via Lybia/Syria/Soviets) - real even-handed.'' .
'!he diplomatic symbolism embodied in the "now you see them - now you don't F-16's"
has won the prize for the finest hypocritical ploy perpetrated on our "old" friend

Israel.
"Old friend?" How old? Newsweek, Aug 3 ,. 1981 states: ''For rrore than 30 years
Americans have staunchly supported Israel'." In fact, we've been emphasizing Israel's
-survival and security "consistently" for about a decade . The financially .strapped
Czechs, prodded by Soviet ambitions to eliminate British influence in the Middle
East, supplied Israel arms in 1948 for self-defense. Truman was first to accord
recognition of Israel's statehood and pre-errpt Dewey's shot at New York's Jewish
vote. Strange that Truman would slap a Mideast arms embargo knowing that well-anred
Arabs faced a desperate Israel - Hoover did allow souvenir hand guns to be smuggled
.in as we "staunchly" held our breath for Israel'.
Our 1 \mqualified" support for our ally reached its zenith in the '57 War. Lured
by France and England., · Israel's participation captured the Sinai. Ike & Dulles
told our friend to get out ASAP, i.rrplying tacit American approval of Russian intervention on Egypt's behalf (of course, nothing was said of the fac't that Egyptian
terrorist raids on Israeli farming comm:m.ities initiated the action by Israel).

Israel ' s smashing victory vis-a-vis French Mirages in '67 ope.i1.ed our eyes to see
Israel's essential military worth. Obvious. the way to block a Soviet-backed
Nasser from rooving into Saudi oil would be to use Israel. So, by ' 73, the US.
though somewhat wary of our ally, pumped arms in the guise of "strategic charity"
that a struggling nation could scarcely afford. Israel sacrified; won the war;
Henry saved Egypt's face; and Sadat became our ally - amazing'.
"A poor relation of doubtful merit" was White House policy prior to Reagan's
repudiation of his predecessor's criticism of Israel - now, at long last, she would
be our valued ally. .
·

Consider: If A-nerica' s six Inillion Jews had not played a. major and/or passive role,
she today might very well be Russia's ally . Truman beat the Soviets by three days
in recognizing Israel; after one m:mth five O::mn.nist nations and only three of the
Atrericas ; while not a single Euro-ally acknowledged Israel's existence. M.ltual
hatred of rightwing dictatorships were conm:::m to both Jews and Q:mnunists.
Israel is stuck with America - the Jews of the Diaspora in the USA have assured
her of Uncle's ''abiding" support - even at the risk of a periodic foreign policy
that might appear favorable to her sworn enemies.
No wonder Is.r aelis are detennined to expand their circle of friends into grassroots
Arrericana (e.g., oddly enough, evangelical Christians) - her record with most US
ad!T'.inistrations has been a trendy and fickle experience - Sam's hardly been the
epitome of selfless and humane ccnsistency 'When it comes to Israel.

...

Christian ad:

If lines are to be drawn .....
Day by day newspapers routinely carry accounu of injustice. violence and
pervenions of the truth that individu1I Christiana find abhoneni.
But the March 29, Sunday Oregonian published an account or some
individuals who so· flagrantly abuse the .name 0£ Christ and demon strate
such 1m utter contempt for the truths or Scripture that many of us in the
Portland Christian community feel compelled to rise up and repudiate such
a posit~on.
We spe11k-with revulsion-of the vie,.·s of the so-called "Christian Social.
isl While People's Liberation Army": The neo-Nuis.. if you will. The use of
the term ''Christian" b~ th is group in their campaign of hatred against
Jews and racial and ethnic minorities is not only slanderous. it is patently
1bsurd.
To be a true follower of J esus Christ is to affirm God's love for all men and
women-but with a particular reverence for the J ew. How could it be
otherwise? J esus Christ was Jewish. The apostles were Jewish. The first
se\·eral thousand Christians were Je,.·ish. Many leaders of the early church
were .!Jewish. Most or the writers of the New Testament were Jewish.

If thf'Se neo.Nazis knew anything about Scripture at all, they would realize
that the first ethnic non·Jew to become a Christian was n ot only a
proselyte to Judaism, he was a black.
Ahhough we are loath to lend any further credibility to this group through
additional publ ic uposure. " e ue e\·en more loath to remain silent. God
said of the J ews. "I will bless those who bless you and curse those who
curse you."

We would he among those who bless.
We would stand among those who a£firm God's eternal love for tho,.,whom He chose and honored abon~ all peoples and nations of the earth:
Jews. We wish all who oppose the Jewish people under a "Christian" label
could come to a full understanding of both Christianity, and its Jewish
founder, Jesus of Nazareth.

Jr lines are to be drawn, le t them be dra,.·n around both Christian •nd Jew
- not between. That"$ what Cod's love does, and Cod's love for all people
is what Christianit~· is all about.

Let them be drawn around, not between.
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Thunday, May 28, 1981. a t.hrfto.quarter ad, rqirinltd
on this page, appeared in the Oregonian and Oregon
Jomnal, Wby? What happened after?
B1 Oi&De Lund ud La Nit.a ADAlenon
Nt-ws "'pons in M:uch thzr a
neo·Nari group, calling i1s<i!
Chris(ian. w2s forming in thr
Portland area cr~atC'cl alarm
and conc~rn in the Christian
community.
Evangeliul and m~inline
Protcsram ·Catholic members
began each saying 10 1hcir own
poople 1h31 >0me1hing had 10 be
don~ co covnt¢r it.
lka Waison of !k1h Sar
Shalom. a Hebrew -Christian
fellowship group. said " I knew
char ~mcd11ng nC'c-dcd co be
done to refute ~h:ac was in 1ha1
aniclc- bcforc- ir crysulltzcd 2nd
c~mcntcd. These pe-oplc • ·rrr
misrcprc'SC'i:uing Chri,s uani1y. ·•
MrS. Wacson wcn1 10 Or. Joe
Aldrich. president of Molino·
mah School of 1he Bibk, 10
sh arr her concern.
Dr.Aldrich said "We kne.,
there needed ro be a rca.c.1ion to
1he neiaci\'e r)'pe of things
happcn111g in thC' Ponland are2.
We needed 10 do >0me1hmg
and do it no., Nni Germany
allowed 1h1• l)'pe of 1h1nc 10 co
on untH it was coo tar~.
'' Ncwspapeu rr-porc whar
hap~ns. People ru<t 10 11 and
ofrcn draw falsr conclu.5i«ts."

more social awon. Bui 1his
time we came rogcthcr bcc:a.usc
tffC realized ·we werC' both
opposed 10 bigo1ry and perSc<u·
uon.''
. Rcv. Laurence Rouillard, Si.
S1<phcns Episcopal Church,
uid he w;as amaze-d to S:cC' rhe
nutnbC'r o( rdigious communi:
llC'S and md.iv1duals who ft·
sponded in th< ad. "Chrisiians
ccnd to be rclucu.nr about
<akin&.• s1ancls and publicizing
them.

Rcv. Stuart Wcbtr of 1hc
Good Shepherd Chureh in
Boring, 2nd 2 member of the
Sah:a.hakcrs . an cvangdical
fO<Um group . said 1h21 opc2k1ng
out in public: 10 make den
..·hut Chn:;tians st.and on llnci·
Scm11ism is viial. ··1r takn a
:urong public sraremcnt e:irly
on to alert rhie public whc--rc we
siand."
Dr. Ron Allen of 1he Wesiem
Cono<rva1ivc Baptisi Seminary
s2id 1he school "'as very happy
co sign the ad. "h's 2b.surd 10
havC' anri-Semitism . lc''S :an
an.ad; on out fai th as well. and I
th&nk th.at area. in f.acr, surfaced
in ihead."
~

~bny o( me ev•ngclical and
ma1nlint Chri:srians conracccd
by me Jewish Rc\'iew said 1herc
ha~ been no ne gative tcsponK
ro 11>< ad.
One" who did rc:ccive leucrs in
opposlcion ro thC' ad, Rev. Eli:as
S1ephanopoulos of 1he Holy
Trinuy Gre.. k Onhodox Church,
nid none of chem were from his
congregation. ··1 put those le(·
1crs wh~rc: they belong," he
StUC'd.
Rev. S1rphanopoulos said his
congrcgarion was not too h:lppy
•i(h the .,,ay the 2d w25 SltuC·
iured. "Our undemanc!ing of
Chztst is d iffcttnr. Bur we lrt .
our pMt1ci~rion in thr ad ovt r·
f\ldrieh conti nued. ..There tidt any of our rhcofogic:.I con·
needed ro ~ .a voice in thC' ccms bcca.u$c -we fch ic was
communicy to st:tnd up and givc- imponant co bring aucncion co
an ahC'rn:nivc offcrtng. This 1~probkm . "
was our purpose in conceiving
Rev. Ch:ules Ross. Parkrose
rhe idea of 2dvcni5emcn1-s in Communi1y Uni1cd Chorch of
rhc Orc;~onian and Oregon Christ. said thc.-c ..,.crC' no
Journal.
r~pcrcussions from the ad.
1
"I 1hough1 ii woold have
cvoktd more d iscussion or con·
01h<rs in 1he evangelical move· vrrs:nion , mal:c people morC"
mrtu 2nd Or. Aldndgc c:onratr· a~are o( varto-Js r2dic.al groups
C"d thC' Ec-umcnic:al Min1:>cr1C'S of using the g ospd ag2insr odicr
Ortgon. " We "'•n1ed as broad people.
a base- 2s possible' -so WC' ""C'nt
··1 really C'X.P«ted this might
001 beyond the evangelical be an i""" . If 1hrre would bave
bt<'us< people needed 10 see been more discuniou in tht
thf n:ames of cht1r minisrC'rs. community. ir ....·ou ld have
theit fa1hers. their pncs1s and broughr more people 10 sensifl·
chc-ir churchc-s· opposing anri- vity,"' Ross concinucd. '"I <!on·c
S<mirism 2nd racism '·
recall reading Anything in chr
De. Phil Hardee. Me1hodis1 leners to 1he edi1oe 2bou1 1hc
ministe r with K oinonill House . ad. I 1hough1 1here'd be a fol·
Ponf2nd Stare Campus Minis· low·up. h woold ha ve bctn 3
tries. said thC' ).:rmc concC"rn good 1deo.· •
Rev. Rou1llord said he hC2rd
over enc neo·Nni rcportS were
being ••prtaeJ a1 wc<kly nothing neg:uivc 2bout the ad.
breakfast mceungs hC'ld ~ndcr even from chc mo5t con!cf'\la •
the :iuspi.crs: EMO
(ivC' people . ··They fclc it ~·2s a
"I fell scared "'hen I saw 1he eigh1 and proper posi1ion for ihe
ankle ~bout 1hc Nat_l:., a.ngry church to take ." Hr ~;ud he
•nd s.:ared. The "'hole thing 1hooght 1here wcold be mocc
SC'C'me·d (0 be rC"vived. son v! a d iscussion ~ut chc 3d in hii
rc·binh of an utin.adt I cor.>ldn' 1 parr1!.h, '"But everyone uemcd
bdicvc omuld rcge-ncratc, bu1 to acc~pt it .·'
C'Vtdcncly has.··
Rev. Rodney Page, Ecumen1.
Re v. H.n dcr ~aid Dr cal Minisu-ic-s of Or~gon. n:.id
Aldrich's idea or a n adveuisc· thC'y r«ci ve<I cwo letters from
mC'nC blC'ndC'-d complC'lCI)• wnh people 1ha nking 1hem who "'ere
the \:Of1ccrns of hbC"ral !\uppor11vc of rhe ad, 2nd 1ftcy
churches •. 2nd . do1112cions WC'rC" r«civc:d no negaci•c rcsponSC':s.
collecied from bo<h groups 10
Dr. Aldridge said 1he rc·
p•y for 1he 1hrc~·qu2ner p2ge sponsr 1hcy received w•s 211
•din the Orcgon1•n and Ore con pmmvc. He. howe,·C't. believe~
h:1d thC' 5tand cuntinued i1
Journol.
. T!i e joint cfforc be1..,cen would h•vc brough1 1he fringe
ev;angrli..:::il and Jiber:al ch1,1rchts C'~C'men1~ ouc .
in i1>elf w2s unique. The rwo
Following the hr>cl oombing
i.;rou ps ar1..· u~u:i:lly SCf'lat31(' of the lr3q nudC'ar insc:all:Hion,
·frorn one ::.nothC'r on mo'I inun. 01'. Ron Allen wrote: 2 leuer lO
" We com< fr°"" d1ffcren1 chc C"dl1or of the OrcKon1~n .
methods of biblical in1erpm .. This 1ime he rceeived 1he ugly
1ion," Rev. llardcr explained. h01tc mail.
"Thcy"rc morC' private, wt'rc
UJ.,;,,.,d O JI p"~' 11

"Nazi
Germany
allowed this
type of thing
to go on until
it was too
late."
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reasons for, reactions, follow-q.p
..] know ch:u anti·S(flliu~m
C'JCis1s ou1 1ChC'rt' buc 1his 1~ fhcfirst t ime l'vC' c>CpC"ricnccd icon
a: pc~onal basis," Or. AHcn
$.aid. "One- of t hc fetters was so
strange rtuc our psychology
teacher asked me if he could
use it in class to show a

our ro0cs. deny 1ha1 each individull wa~ crc21ed by God :tnd is
ind 1viduat and pte dous,''
Krieser i;~id. .. The churcht:S
far too long have not paid
spirirual rcpamion for ..,ha1
hos hlppcn~ 10 Jews - 1he
dii;:crim1na1ion. lhc ugliness
disnarbe-d mind.··
·
lion~• up to promote e,:2ngdi- ch:u dcnie) Chti:5.c •md Ch.tis·
Alkn says h e hu a moral c.al-Jcwii;:h ddcuu1ons. Hr rianicr ""ICh ns pe-~curion of
dilemma. He t«civrd order ju St rccutncd from a 5C'Vl:"r11 Jews ..
blanlrs for ~n•i·Scmctic p ublic•· ci1ic• rnp around tnc country
Krieger panicipa1cd rn an
r1ons and ma1rri2I. and our or ~·Mrc he mr c w11h r-.abb1s a nd Jsracl sol1d.amy vig il in front of
curiosiry he would like co S<nd ochier J ew1.sh lcadiers in mccc· the lsrad Embassy in San Fran·
for ic. Bur h C' doc~n·1 w:111nt th~m ings Sci up by Rabbi Marc c1sco. July 21. which counretcd
to have his money.
T2 nncnb;aum and Ben ram Gold a pro·Parcs,inian demonstration
.. I talltC"d ' 'ith my 51udcms of che American J c"wish Com- ch ere rwo d ays C"arlier. It is
abuut rhe m.ail but unc1I 'hc-y mittc-e.
planned. hC' said , io have :a
ac1uall'y rC".ad 1hc macerial 1her
.... There are 1hin~s h:ippening Feast of1he Tabernacles day in
didn'1 believe this kind of 1hing Micionillr in rt"buon to lsr.acl J eruulem wi1h an Evangdical
reallr uis,. hcrr 1oday. They a.nd J ewish •ff•rrs:· Krieger l<rael solidariry d2y ""' •• 1hc
.,ere jncrcdulous."
s:1id. " Wt""rc going lO cry co samC" ume in SacramC11to.
Or. BcnramGriffinofthc St. gaivanile the moderate e-"•anDr. Allen is using 1hc advcr·
And1cws C.chohc Church said gc liuls wich 1ht go:al of w hcf'· 1iscmcm a_,. a 1C-:1chlog [ool a c
pcoplc from his thurch didn·c e':er chcrc is an~· perceived ,.isc the ~1e51crn Con.)cn-acivt Ba~
men tion the ad. " Mos1 main- in anci-St:m11ism. or ~ scc:unty 1ist SC'm1nary.
line churche$ undC"rst2nd )"OU

can. go 1~ .h•ll .for believing in
anu-Scmiusm.
fo'ollow·up
Although 1he ;idvcnistmcm

called for no acuon or follow-up
b)l «he 1ndivlduals 2nd churches
'9.'ho sponsored it and signed 11.
some groups ha\'C followed up
.and ochers hope chere will be
dialo~ues•nd programs.
Doug Krie grr. Eknd. is a
member of TAV, 2n organ iia·

rhr<"31 to lsraC'I. we will cr<""3Cc a

n•r:~nll •ilrm crrcu11. :sun
holding ,11alogu~s. prmr fullp;agc ;id~ io countc-r ic.
"'The u:rrC'me grou.ps de n\'

Beth Sar Shalom
ByDlueLwad
The netd for di>loguc be·
rwun Chrisuans and Jews led
to 1he formaiion o( a B01h Sar
Sh2lom c hap1cr in Porrlond
eigh' years ago.
..Jews a.nd Cbri~ti:ans nC'C'd to
comr 1ogc1h('( :iind ~h :uc their
common i:nccres1s.'' uid Bea
W::uson , 'llfhO founded the group

which holds monrhl)' mcc1ings.
1

~~~~'=1at,"thrr::.ror::~

in the Jewish communi:y in
w~tC"'er w ay I c.in. working
with pC"oplc. c:iring about

the m.··
The orc•nozcr of a Bcrh Sar
Sh•lom chapter in Porrland in
1973, M". Warson said 1he
group reaches out 10 Jews in

" All rhu we ha'tc, all rhat • '('
a.-e . we rccc-1vcd from the

Bible in nonhcast Pordand.
Sing ing Jew1$h -ongs. eek· Jtwish pcorAc:· •he said .
bming hol1dO)s. reading Bibh· '"The)"gave us tht" :scnptures. a
cal scripcurcs a nd d1S<us~ing guidC" for h(C" camt" from chC'
histoncaf cvcncs JrC' among 1he jC'wish writers. We .ire the convc:t1s, 0tte arC'n'1 rrying ro takt"
:~u~~~ ~c~;d'~~ci~~i.b~:~~:~~ some foreign bcJiC"f to the
home. led by Or. Joe Aldrich. J " 'ish people. We want them
prcsidcn1 of Multnomah School to come ro know God.•·
of the Bible. which dc2I wi1h
Beth Sar Shalom doesn't use
copies such as crc:utonism vs. a .-m-rwiuing « c hniqu('S. she
cvolurion ond difference. bc- added. a nd 1: has ab'°lur•l» no
rd.;uionshlp .,tlh the Jews for
""""n good and evil.
..J.....,. nctd co undcrsrand Jicsus movement ThC')" dso
chac ('"vangcltcal Chnsaans uc d.on'c n 1 nd on sere-et conxrs
their bcsr friend in the •torld. p.ass1ng ouc tc-aners or go door
bccau<t we bchcve whar rh<: 1odoor.
Bible S-a)'!\ abou1 1hc signifi·
·"vtle w.lnl Jfwish people to
cance of 1hc Jews. 1hcir plan. ma1m:1Jn 1hrir hC"ritagc , th"ir
thtir dcscln)'. c~cir importance cr:ufitions And l:lppr('ciitt" what
10 God. As Biblc·bclicving 1hey h•"•: · she S2id...Jews
Christians. "'t' rc indeb1C"d co c:an be enriched br th~ir O'Oa'n
1he Jc-wish people. and o.•c wan1 scripture- when chey tome to
co 1cll rhem 9i'hat we have and kno.,God ...
-..•ho.,,·carc .' '
As 2 volunceer. Mrs. W21son
Thai eonc<rn led Mrs. ~aliLes thac her a11rmpcs 10
W2tson to concacc 01hcr Chris. roster Chttsti3n·J cw1sh d:at i.ans a(tC'r reading a nrws logue ,,.c limircd. howcvC" r she
repon during i\brch a~1 a s11ll has one dream )"Ct t o ~
nco-Nazi g roup fotm1ng in chc fulfilled.
PonlJnd a rca ., h1ch wu caJlfng
Td hkc 8<1h Sar Sh2lom ro
have .l Ponl:and ho1.1sc. a place
itself Chrls1ian.
..Christians need to l>C' sensi- 1har could be open doily .,.here
d vc to anti·Semidsm and re· ) e.,• •nd C hr1srions could
af1tc: how dcv.isc.uing ir is lO be siud)' rogerhcr a nd enjoy such
har.uscd bec:au!\e )'OU arc Jew· s ubj~ ccs :u He-br~w."' she
ish." said Mrs. Wa1son. ··1 added... ,,.,good for pc<.>plc ro
hope' ro he conrinually in\·oh:cd come rogcchcr. ''
0

associate ~stor

o( rhc Fi.rst . Prcsby1crian
Church. said h15 church h3S
planned no special programs.
.. We' ve had a warm and opC'tn
rcbtions h ip wirh <he J e wis!h

communiC)'. this has been
hcalrhy. There should be g• n<•·
al o~nness between us".··
Rev. Ber1r21n Griffin S21id St

And~ws Ca tholic Church has
had. &ong cxpcrlcncC' in Jewish·
Chrmian rcla11ons. ..We h2v< a
lcrtcr·wricin3 campaign to
Russian tefuscnib wich Temple

help ptoplc undcrsr2nd bec=iusc of and-SC"mirism."'
Rev. Ross said 1hac P:ukro:i;C"
Community Uniced Church of
Christ ran :.. copy of tht ad 1n its
wcdly nc.,>lctrer. ro 2~0 fami·

lin. a nd pu1 it on 1he hulkun
board. "Ac le~ •·c n:1sc:d rhc
kn.s111vul o( pcoplC' to the

probfcm '
RC'\' Rou11Jard rcpl~d co du:
9ucstion of follow-up that St .
St<S.hens Episcopal Church has
no 11foguu wuhjcws curtcncly on chc drawing bo.2rd ... But
"C' atC' lookinJ_ co form an edu·
ouon commission to become
eng:agrd in convcr~nions with
or her Christians 2nd those o(
other fai1h$. ''
John Van Dic-si. of Muhnornah Prns, a wholly o•ncd
pnnt1ng and publi.shi.ng 5ubs1°
dra rv ol 1hc Muhnomah School .
of the Bible, res ponded thac
lhcrt will be a low profile

follow-up by each movcmcnc.

Re... Pag~ anno~~ce~ cha(

the Ecumenical Ministries o
Orcgo!1 has formed an ad h~
commrncc odf.J""s ando(ChrhS·
1 e
uans. indu ing some
cv1.ngd1ca..lsa ~s a cc.suit of the
ad, '~ deal ""uh racial hat&SS·

mcnt 1ssuc-s.
··we warar to bro2d.cn ou.r
involvct11C11t and cclcbracc our
cchnic and cuhura! divcrsacy;·
PagC" sa id. ··we c21l ou1sclves
Project Affirmarion :and we plan
to stand togecher 2nd ooc tee che
forces of bigotry, h:u,.ed and
racism fragmem our common
commun1ry."
Proicct A ffirmarion .,15

formed in Jun< and is holdins
monlhl,- meetings. A commun•·
t\· . ..·Kfe cclcbrauon oi affirma·
cion is p la.nned for eatly fall.
according 10 P age.

Undenundifli each ocher.
coming 1ogc1hcr on common
goals among the varjous Chris·
ti3n mo....cmen1s. and rhe v:a.ti·
ous )C'wlsh branches, miy be
chc mos1 cffccd-..e ..,.ay to no1
only silence ami-~mitism bur
10 challenge all types of bigorry
and f'Vil i.n the world.
Pct~~s mos1 impc:manr i.s
rhat 11 wilt mean ch01t there •di
nor be another um~ of silcn«
from rhosc " hose , .. rues and
idC"als uc s uch an inccgral pan
of Western c.ivili.ucion.

llS

minis1rv of friendship. not confrom•uiOn, ce lling thtm what
God has done in 1heir lives .i.nd
that 1hf' y ha\·c a mandart" from
God 10 kwe 1 hem.

2

Jim P:aucn.

8e1h Israel, and a rdigtou5
cducttion program 1 h;a1 deals
.,ith Jc-wish festivals th.a1 Is an
onsou~g pros ram."
Griffin sa1GSr. Andrew!> cde·
brarcs the S<d<r during P ..s.
over .. and for Purim wc·rc
composing a dmcc and drama
buc:d on the book of Escher for
rhe coming yca.r. We also tr:ac.h
a bout Jewish cvcnrs durinc OW'
Sundoiy School program.
"1 think a lat more nttds lO
be done to build rcb.cionships
b~"'°'ttn Christi.ans andjc..,s lO

The Christian world
Many J ews do nor under·
stand the divtrgent move mcms
and complrxi1y of auicud e s
within Chrmiaoity. To discus~
chc iub1cct 1n·dcpch • ·ouJd re·
quire a book. buc a bric(
e xplanation should be given.
1'he ~o m.ajor •roup.s mentionrd in rhe an1cl(' on tht
advc:niscmtnt art one major
rheological split within Chris·
tianity. The split came in the
1910s wich one group. 1hc fun·
d2mcntalists. 12king thC' Biblt
li1er2lly and in ccrail as 'he
final .authonry, and the 01hC"r
group ol Proc:esc:inrs and Cacholics. called mainline or JibC'uJ.
:1cccpung m ore liberal itucrprc·
tation) 1Jf rhc .sctiprurc-s.
Within c~c h of rhc 1wo
grou~ 1here uc .Jtf1tudcs and
pr.acuccs among che churches
ch:ac arc as pronounced in dif.
ferencr::1 as chost ranging from
che uhra-OnhodoJC co Rccon-

struction1$t in Judaism.
Anothtr m:ajor s plit in C.hristianicy IS ~cwcen the ProteS·

can: •nd Carholic fairbs.
The Ca1holic fai1h ha> 1he
Wtstc m Church - the Roman
Catholic. 2nd chc Eastern
Church. which includes rhc
Greek Orthodox, Ru5si:in
Onl1odo• and m an y sm3.llcr
churches. Th• Roman (•:holies, and ~omc Easrcrn Cuho·
hes accept the Po;>c as spiritual
lcadu .and supreme aurhonty
on inccrprc1a1ion In all cases.
the Church tS chC' firul inter ·
p re1cr of faith. 81.11 e-~n within
:he Cathofie churchn there arc

ultra•COnSC'r"\'ati\-C. COPSCTVa·
ci\.-c, r:l0cicu1e .:1nJ ;i_bc;i.: appronhu and a u 11udn.
~ Proct~ta nr fai th. which

began ...,ich chc split from the
Catholic church under Manin
Luther, cncomp::.ssC"S a w idt
r:inge of philo5ophiu and thcologi•s. After 1he 1920s, 1he
mainline churches. which in
m2ny case) 'fiilcrc idr-n1ified wich
soci~l acfion. bcc~mc what
people chought of as Protntam

Chnsti•n
ThC'tt"

.at(

10

Prorc~tam

d~uri.;hts and tht Roma n C;1.tho·

lie Chu,.ch which arc considc-rc-d
ro bC' Jn chC' m ainline Christ1oa.n

groyp, Th<:ir toral U.S. mom·
bcr~hi p il' more than G~ million
per~ons Wi1h1n tht: different
drnom1nJ uOns thert arc also
tht: differing .ac11cudcs and ;jp·
pt0:1ches ranging from conSC'r-

cvangc:lical g roups is :he Amer·
iC1n J~i.sh Commi11cc. The
v.at1vie1ol1~r2I
During the l~Os.

AJC has h ad a lo ng rime
rcbuonship with 1hc l1bcn1I
chert be·

gan the ris(' of c vangdials. a
progrcssiv-c movement of fun·
damental1Sl Chriscia n.lty, and a
ruurgencc of traditional fundamentalist movements on the

chun-hc-s aDd in chc pa5t Kvc-nl
yean has cstab1ishcd a rcbi·
uonsh1p .,ith the e"angthcals.

The« years ago. 1hc AJC
here bc-g.an 10 open up cflaloguc s with toe.al cvaugclicaJ
Christians. Arc Levinson and
Lauric Rogoway mcc ...,ith Re...

Arr.crican scene. Today, ihcrt
arc i n tscimatcd ~O to 60
million Amcr ic=ins over 18 who loscph Coleson o( rho Wesr
consider thcmsthit s evangtli- Evangelical Scmina.ry co discuss

cals and £undamcm~lisrs. and rhc dircmon 1hcy >hould ap·
llill 01hen who do -'ho arc p1oach 10 s~c up a di.alogue
members of ma.inline chur(hcs .
.. The evJngdicab arc a very
Evangcl1uls and func:bmcn· 1mponan1 scgmcm of SOC:tety
tallS!S agree on d~log{.. for 1ha1 had no concac1 • ·ich the
rhe most pan, but dit Cf in Je•·tsh communi<)'.·· Rogow.iy
au1tudcs :1bou1 1ha1 thcok>gv '3i1d ··Yet 11 offered to be one
Roughly 1hey fall i nro 1hrce of chc ~crong:esc su;>po" groups
groups - conservatives, mod· for Israel and American Jc.,ry
t:rarc:s :ind prog,.cssi..·es. One of in the Chris1ian world.'·
rhc fundamcnralist groups
Na1ionali)·. rho AJC held rho
.,ithin ch(' consc-rvat i\•e is the first E"angrlicol.Jc"'ish Con.
SO·called MoraJ Majority.
fertncc \\·hich preyed 10 be vC'ry
M01ny cvan1c licals, panku · successful. Rogoway 5'11d chcy
brly 1he modcmcs. say chcy wert a o.-3re here of the number
can aarec ••ith ihc Moral of C\'2ngdic2Js "-"ho came. a nd
~b,otit) on mosl moral is.sun. 1hc O•-crall >uccess. 2nd decided
buc chcy disagr«- on aui1udo cht~ was an ~re.. th~ t should
a nd on some go:1ls. ThC"sc 1n"ol"~ AJC here.
1
The •mall group o£ )<"'IS 2nd
;:n!~ ~~al:o sa~h:i~:i~~~~Y
cvangC"lical s tha' h:u btcn
government, no,. co conrrol chC' meec1ng nearly monrhly for
counny. The)' also disagree on discussions has found the mcecm.any policical issue s wtuch '""s ro be 1nformarivc for both
suddenly have become religious groups.
issues.
Rogo..,ay and man)' of rho
Wh1t a ll evangdicals have in CYangtlicals intervicwC"d said
<ommon . among ocher beliefs. chat che imporunt poinr rs to
is a bchC"f in scriplures, an di.)("UH 1h1C aras of 2gre<'mcnr.
actc pcancc of 1hc S ible as
"We have ar1C·a.s of d!ugrec·
Cod's inspi.racion~J mc:-s~age to mcnc on i$Sucs. so chc bc,.:c
rn~n. ...nd of Ci1rist a..s ch< thing ts 10 iigrcc 10 \11s:igr" oa
incarn:acc son of God.
chose and agru· ro agree on
Evangd1caJs , world-wide . oche rs of r:1Utua l concern ...
suoncly sup port l5rael and Rogo"'2y, Doug Krie~cr lllld
Jew• os being rhe peopl• of Or. Joe Aldrich cmphasozcc!_
Cod. They consider rh21 sup·
Using the book Eoa•gel:eals
pon to be bo<h • biblical and a umJ J~ws ,.,, Con11~rsa1io11 as ;a
moral mandat e . Thty arc guide . 1hc g roup has hod some
knowledgc•bk a bout 1hc Old \'C'fY posi11v(' Jiscu»K>n.s on
Tc~camcnc and most scm1nar1cs 1::i.~ut"s of muru.a.1 conCIC'rn char
1t:ach Hebrew.
have led to increased scnsmvuy
Ju.st a s Judaism h as a com· w11hin borh groups. leading chc
mon core of belief within us list of mu1ual concerns rs Israel
different bunchc-s . so docs and che •wa rencss hu grO*'n
t .hus uanity among its bt mort" 1ha1 b) working cogcthcr che

,t

, omr teJC communit>·. In cht t.ut groups COin more

eff«r i ~Jy

t'c-w YC'US 1herC' ha s hC"en iln comb.al 1he growing nclitiv~
aucmp1 10 opon line:> of com· innuenco in llmerico and 1hc
mun1t:uinn .tmwlg s~ vtral world .
C:hri:rr.1i:an movcmcn1:..
The J e.,isli R<vie., will con·
One Jcwi>h grouro th•r has iinuc to follow chc progrus of
worked closelr wirh bo1h rhe rhe di2logues wich borh m:ain·
ma inline churches and the linC" :and evangelic-al g roups.
Pon1.anc1 Jewlah Re•~•
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.·

INTERFAinl LEADERS ATTACK

..-

.THE CHRISTIAN 'law RIGHT 1
·By R.eligi~us News Servf.ce ·c10 ..1-SO)

WASHINGTON (RNS) -- Led by former Southern Bapt~st Convention·
President Jimmy Allen, an interfaith panel attempted here . to put some·
distance between mainline American religious groups and t~e partisan
politics of the "Christian right."
.
·
·
..
)

While affirming the right of all Americans, including the
Christian right, to become involved iri the political process, the ·
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish leaders protested part1$an effort~.·
to label political positions . "Christian" or "un-·christi&1 11 and to
transform the country into a "Christian republic."
Speaking at a National Press Club news conference, Mr. Allen, now

president of his denomination's Radio and Television
Comm.ilt.
i on,
··
.
. . .
ti
de::;.::4ibed the new right as a ''very complex constellation of people. ·
.

.

.

He added that the term New Right is something of a Jllisnomer ·.
"because· many of them have be'PI around for a long t~me ~. die polit~cal
right and have found a new place to work in the religious . ~lectr~nic " ·

world.'.'

~.

·

·

Co:.~ tending that persons on the atreme right and left have ho th
the r!~ht an~ responsibility to hold and share points of view in "the
marketplat::e of ideas," Mr. Allen said they do not bave a right to
"label their political solutions as the Christian answer and reject' ·
as un·- christia.n those who ac;ldreas the probl•' a solution in..another
way." ·

.

. ·

·

'Ihe Rev. Charles v. Bergstrom, executive director of the Office
of Governmental Affairs Lutheran Council in the U.S.A., agreed,
cal}l·n g su::.:h. an approach "arrogant."
Right-leaning religious organizations such as The Raundtable,
headed by Sou~~ern Baptists E.E. McAteer and James Robison, Jerry
Falwell's Moral Majority and Christian Voice have garnered heavj ·
attention in the political arena this year.

(more)
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Although M'.t. Falwell and Moral Majority claim to be non-partisan,
the Lynchburg, Va., television preacher has publicly announced that
he plans to vote for Republican presidential candidat·'! Ronald· Reagan.
Christian Voice is more overtly partisan in its endorsement of the
Republican nominee through .its "Ch~ietians f_or Reagan" organization.

.

.

Decrying such activity, Mr. Allen said the principle of separation of church anc$ _state was never meant to "produce a bloc vote for
a partlcula~ cimdida.te or party" in _
t he name of religion." He said
suc~ . an attempt _
"damages the churches by creating a political test
for religious fellowship," and"damages the state by ·producing a
religious test for public office."
·
· ~iggit1~, ~ Catboli~ priest and untll Sept. 1 a
long ~time _ public · affaira . specialiat for the u.s. Catholic Conference,
was also_ ctitical ·of the Christian ·r igbt'a ·"highly partisan approach"
which he described as "strangely
aelaetive . and extremely simplistic."
.
Msgr .

George c·.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. interreligioua affairs director for the
American ·Jewish Co~ttee, expreaaed concern ·also over efforts by ··the
New Rlgh~
_ to e~t~bliah a "Christian republic."
·
. . .
~

Poi"ting_ to the writings of Thomas Jefferson. Benjamin Franklin
,. and_ J~s .Madlson9 Rabb1 :Tanenbaum cb&llenged the assertion of· some
.. New ·Right.. spokesmen that the nation·' a founders · envisioned such a
Christian net.ion.·
~bbi _ T~nenbaum

·

·.

··

·

further comaended the writings of the nation's

foundeTc· ~o ~ou.thern Baptist Convention President Bailey .smith and
"others who share his views about un"ifo.r inity of ~onscience and

religi.on !"

·

The Jewish· leader· aaid Mr. Smith's Ausuat comment that God does
not hear tha prayer of a Jew "ls not only religi"lusly presumptuous
and morally offensive, ~t ia dangerous to the future of our democratic plur•lia-t :ic· ·aocie_t:y."
·
''He is saying," Mr. Tanenbaum added. ''not only ·that the ·Jewish
people _~~ve been living a religious lie for 4,000 years across 30
civili~;ttions . , he is also saying that because· they are religiously
invalid ~llere is· no ··place for ·them ·in presidential inaugurations · ·
or political conventions and ultimately ·there is no place for them

in

demo~atic

America."

·

. ·--o- .
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165E. 56St, New York. N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000
The Am~rican Je~ish Comminee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations
agency on the United Slates. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved h6man relations for all people.
MORTON YARMON, Olrecror of Public Relations

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NEW YORK, March 10 .... Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Affairs Director of the American Jewish Committee,
today lauded Billy Graham, the world-famed evangelist, as "one
of the greatest friends of the Jewish people and of Israel in
the entire Christian world in the 20th century."
Speaking at the Church Centre at the United Nations, at
which Dr. Graham was named recipient of the prestigious Templeton
Foundation Prize for Progress in Religion, Rabbi Tanenbaum
hailed him as "the world's most noted evangel ist who has reached
more people in more places than probably any other religious
personality in our lifetime."

He added:

"It is not generally known among either Jews or Christians
that· Dr. Graham has been present to the Jewish people in virtually
every moment of trial, threat and testing, as well as in celebration .

The American Jewish Committee can tell in moving chapter

and verse how Dr. Graham came time and again to the aid of the
embattled people of Israel, when his voice and influence in high
places made a crucial and, at times, a decisive difference."
Dr. Graham wil l receive the $200,000 prize at a ceremony
in London's Queen Elizabeth Hall on Tuesday, May 11.

The Award

was inaugurated ten years ago by the Presbyterian layman, John
M. Templeton, to highlight the pioneering breakthroughs in
religion around the world.
The announcement of the award was made by the Rt. Reverend
John Allin, Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church in the
-moreMaynard I. Wishncr, President; Howard I. Friedman, Chai1man,

B~ard of Governors; TheOdore Ellenoff, Chairman • National E•ecutive Council·, Rob•rt
L Pelz Ch .
B d fT
,. .
, aurman, oar o rustees.

Bertram H, Gold, E•tcutive Vice President
Washington Ott,ce, 818 18th SI., N.W.. Washin1ton, O.C. 20005 • Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienfaisance 75008 Por"s f

h
,
.
•
• • ranee • 1srae1 q.: 9 Ethoopla St.. Jeruulem, 95149. lsrul
South Amenta hq.: (temporary offitt) 165 E. 56 St.. New York, N.Y. 10022 • Meiico-Ctntral Aooerica hq.: Av. E. Nllional 533, Muico s, O.F.
CSAl t l07
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Also taking part . in addition to Rabbi Tanenbaum, were

Archbishop Iakovos, Primate of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of .
North and South America, and Archbishop John Ger,ety of the Catholic
Diocese of Newark, New Jersey.
During his remarks, Rabbi Tanenbaum stated that "on the basis
of my personal experience and friendship with Dr. Graham since
the mid-1960's, I can testify that the growth in mutual appreciation between Evangelicals and Jews in many parts of the United
States and abroad, was in very large measure due to the
convictions and personal influence of Dr. Graham."

attitudes,

He said that

his intervention led to the freeing from Soviet labor camps of
Jews who might otherwise have perished.
Referring to Dr. Graham's public statements and his films
condemning anti-Semitism and his repudiation of proselytizing
of the Jewish people through the

de~~ptive

techniques of such

groups as "Jews for Jesus," Rabbi Tanenbaum described them as
"expressions of his friendship and respect for Judaism and for
the Jewish people, in addition to his deep love and support
for Israel."
"While not overlooking for a moment our authentic theological and other differences as Christians and Jews which we have
discussed frequently, freely and openly," Rabbi Tanenbaum said,
"I do not believe that it is an exaggeration

fo~

me to declare

based on nearly 20 . years of our association with Dr. Graham ·-that next to Pope John XXIII, and Professor Reinhold Neibuhr,
that towering genius and philo-Semite of American Protestantism,
Dr. Billy Graham has been and continues to be one of the

gr~test

friends of the Jewish people and of Israel in the entire Christian
world in the 20th century ."
The American Jewish Committee presented its first National
Interreligious Award to Dr. Graham on October 28, 1977, in Atlanta .
The award consisted of an orig inal sculp t ti.re o f ··he Ten Command-more-
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ments which Rabbi Tanenbaum then described as "the supreme moral
bond between all Christians and Jews throughout the world
indeed the foundation stone of civilization itself."
· Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's
pioneer human relations organization.

It combats bigotry, protects

the civil and religious rights of Jews at home. and abroad, and
seeks· improved human relations for all people everywhere.
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AM-Israel issue, Adv. ~a;1,~s~
' t..
For release AM Sun Aug. 8 ·
Many Cl!u:.iatian: Leaders Defend Israel, Gharge Media Bias
By GEORGE W. CORNELL=
AP Religion. Writer=
Many Christian leaders contend that the news media are
presenting a biased, misle_a ding picture o f Israel's military
action in Lebanon.
They . say news reports have exaggerated ca~ualties, misplaced
blame and ignored bro~d Lebanese support for the effort to. root
out terrorism in the region.
.
"The Lebanese look on the Israelis as liberators, freeing the
. country from terrorists," the Rev. Franklin Graham, U.S. head
. of World Medical Missions, said in a telephone interview from
that area.
"Th~t side of the story is not being told."
While mainline denominational officials have sharply
crit~cized Isr~el's operations, rna~y other. u. S. Christians say
Israel's purposes a~e jus~ified, ils tactics carefully restrained
and news . reports often are slanted against it.
"Israel is being mauled by the rnedi,," said the Rev.
,
Franklin H. Littell, a noted United Methodi.s t theologian at ~ernple
University.
"I . don't think there's ever been so much lying ~pout
another country's action, not even in World War II about the ·
Gerrna,ns."
Whi le u. S. Jewish leaders widely charge unfair, twisted
report i ng about Israel'$ action, . more striking has been the · e~tent
of such criticism among Christian thinkers and evangelists.
More than 1~~ of them, Protestants and Roman Catholics,
conservative evangelists and mainline scholars, signed a half-page
ad in the New York Times ~ug. 2, protesting media portrayals of
the conflict.
They said c~sualty figures have been
"highly exaggerated"
and recurring references made to Hitler-type "genocide".
_ _ "We -~re deep~y troubled that this technique of the 'big lie'
has had such ' strong impact ori the me dia -coverage- of the- Lebanonsituation," the group:said.
Wpile such protests have come from a wide Christia~ spectrum,
sympathetic to. Israel, ~uch criticism has been particularly
pronounced among .conservative pastors, television evangelists and
o~hers . speaking across the country af~er trips to besieged
Beirut.
.
~'The entire press coverage of the Lebanese situation has been
distorted in favor of the PLO," says the Rev. Jerry Falwell of
Lynchburg, Va., a television evangelist and head of Moral
Major.ity ..
·He says the whole press_ emphasis has been on damage and
casuaities done by Israel, often inflated, instead of o~ th~ fact
that killings by Yasir. Ar~fat's Palestine Liberation Organizatiqn
"are responsible for the entire i ncursion."
There seems to be a sort of "pact mentality in many media
people" against Israel, he says.
"They forget that those in the
PLO are terrorists, who for years have spread terror and trained
and exported terrrorism worldwide."
"What Israel is doing is to liberate the people from
terrorism," he said in a telephone interview, ~ikening the action
to what the United States inevitably would do if terrorist bands
in Canada f or years had slain Canadians and sheiled and raided U.
S. border cities.

MORE//////

"If the PLO doesn't leave Lebanon unconditionally, Israel has
no choice but to go in and clean out the terrorists."
He said that although press reports ignore it, "the Lebanese
people throughout the larld are supportive of Israel~s · actibn ·
despite the tragedies all around, and rejoice at the hope of
becoming a self~governing nation again.
"It's hypocritical of the United States to be critical. of
what Israel is doing. It's doing a real service for the entire
free world."
·
· About 50 U.S. c·lergymen, a·b out aia Christians and the~ - res.t
Jewish, are leaving Monday for Lebanon for a five - day look "at
. what's really happening," Falwell said , :returning Friday to
report on it in 50 cities. ,
Hal Lindsey of Los ~gele~, noted for his Bible prophecy
books, visited Lebanon in July and has since spoken widely, saying
the Lebanese consider the Israelis liberators from the PLO which
had "hijacked the natioc ,"killing abou~ 100,0~0 ~f its people
since 1976-.
In a telephone interview, he said news reports about it "have
been slanted against Israel, manipulated and in some cases
f°lagrantly misrepresent what is going on there ."
Graham, of Boone, N.c:, son of evangelist Billy Graham and
head of an organization providing medical personel and supplies
in needy areas, charged an instance of misreporting last Sunday
when in Beirut at the time of an Israeli shelling of PLO
strongholds.
"The PLO retaliated not against Israel positions but by
shelling the Christian sector of East Beirut and up to 30 miles to
the north. The news reports talked only of the Israeli bombing,
not the PLO killing."
·He said the PLO has "held Lebanon hostage since 1976 ,"
· ·turnj:.r:1.g "t.Peir guns. on the Lebanese,'" slaying thousands, kee·ping
them in constant ' fear. He said he visited many of them in Beirut
and in outlying villages and even those whose homes ·or shpps ·were
wrecXed by Israeli shells said "'it 's a small price to pay to be
freed.'"
·
"~hey're thankful to Israel," he said.
"But nobody reports
that."
Among specific media distortions charged by the U.S.
·christi~ns were reports of heavy Israeli des~ruction in Tyre and
Sidon, and early reports of 600,~0G made homeless in southern
Lebanon when only a.bout 4~~ 1 000 even live there." :
. · "Places that have been reported totaH.r,destroyefi are totally
~ntact," said Litell, citing Tyre and Sidon;
"'What wa.s
reported as total des~ruction in an area was no more destroyed
~han inner Philadelphia."
·
.
.
Falwell said casualty figures are given out daily by the "Red
Crescent," a Beirut humanitarian organization often conf~sed ·as
the Red C~oss, but heade4 by Arafat's brother. "You can imagine
.. why f;i,gures are so exaggerated and distorted against Israel;"
Falwell added. "Certainly the press knows this. It must want
distortions."
Also cited was .the town of Damour, south of Beirut, where
reports told of heavy civilian casualties, but the religious
critics say the town was seized by the PLO in 1976, 12 ,0~~ of its
people slain, the rest put to flight, and the town made. a PLO
base.
· "Now its people are moving back from where the PLO made them
tlee," · Littell satd.
Also charged were Tv scenes ear ly in the Israeii incursion,
showing darnaqe from the 1975-76 civil war, without saying so,
implying it was newly done by Israel.
"The PLO is to blame for every innocent being hurt in
Lebanon," Falwell said. "If Arab leaders were speaking candidly,
they'd be rejoicing and thanking Allah for what Israel is doing.
The Arabs are scared to dea~h of the PLO, far more than of
Israe.l ."
2nd Adv AM Sun Aug. 3. Sent --AP--NY-~3-06 2026EDT
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE JEWISH COMMUNI1Y
OF TAV EVANGELICAL MINISTRIES
TAV Ministries seeks to awaken among bothJews and Evangelical Christians the realization that
the ties which bind together the rwo communities are greater than those which separate. TAV
seeks ro convey to the Jewish Community the truth and the sincerity of Evangelical supporr: that
Evangelical Christians do not employ that support as a SPbterluge for conversion.
Evangelical Christians are "BiblkaJ literalists." Their support for the State of Israel is rooted in an
uncompromising adherence to scriptural passages which promise that land to the Jews. The
theology of American Evangelicals is largely "dispensational." The "Church" has not replaced
"Israel," nor has God " redirected" the promises of the Law and the Prophets away from theJews
and made them applicable exclusively ro Christians. Evangelical Christians, unlike many other
Christians, do not "allegorize" the Torah.
Evangelicals are not completely unsympathetic ro the plight of other middle eastern peoples;
nevenheless, sympathy for that plight does not shake them from their theological
underpinninngs. Unlike more traditional mainline Christians, Evangelicals are not at all likely to
shift their support for the Sta~e of Israel because of a changing political or economic climate. The
theological undergirding of Evangelical Christians is far too unbending to permit much
modification. The thrust of their theology is not ration~I humanism. It is scripturally based and
scripturally motiv~ted.
·
Funhermore, the scriptural literalism of Evangelical theology requires that an additional step be
taken; specifically, that Jews - both Israeli and Diasporic - be accorded the special status of the
"Chosen People of God" - not chosen in the sense of being superior to Gentiles, but chosen
rather in the sense of bearing an obligation to witness to mankind of God's unfailing Jove and
mercy. In short, the logic of Evangelical literalism mandates a repudiation of both anti-zionism
and anti-semitism.
Among the historic and Biblically bas.ed ties which bind together the two communities are the
following:
1. The belief in Messiah and a coming :·Messianic Age."
2. The belief that the Jewish People are the "Chosen People of God."
3. The belief that the Jewish People have a Divine Destiny to fulfill, separate and distinct
from the Church.
4. The acceptance by both communities of the Hebrew Bible.
5. Zionism - the belief that the Holy Land is the Covenant Inheritance of Israel.
6. The belief that Jerusalem is the Eternal and Indivisible ~pital of the Jewish State.
7. The mutual loathing of both communities for the anti-semitic activities and teachings of
the Chur:ch during the Middle Ages.
8. The historic adherence by both communites to a Biblically based moral code.
9. The need for atonement (Kippur).
10. The common belief of both mmmunities in a Personal G9d deeply interested in men and
women - One who hears our prayers and meets our needs ·as individuals and who deeply
desires our praise, love and worship; and the concomitant rejecti~n by both communities
of the humanistic and deistic concept of an impersonal God. ·
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EVANG ELICAL·JEWISH SOLIDARITY SABBATH
A CELEBRATION
NOVEMBER 12, 1982
WASHINGTON HEBREW CONGREGATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.
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We share an appreciation of the deep and sacred
roots that have bound the Jewish people to its
historic land. We rejoice that Zion has been reborn
in our day and that the indissoluble bond between
the land and its people has been so effectively
renewed. We pray that the people of Israel may be
strengthened in their efforts to create a free and
just society. May healing and comfort soon come
to all the troubled peoples of the Middle East. May
the sounds of violence no more be heard. May
Israel be a beacon oflight and inspiration, helping
to hasten the time when all shall know the
blessings of peace. May the God of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob hear our prayers and praises this
night and bring peace to His covenant nation,
Israel, and her troubled capital, Jerusalem.

"If I forget you, OJerusalem,
let my right hand wither!

Let my tongue cleave to the
roof of my mouth, if I do not
remember you, if I do not set
Jerusalem above my highest joy. 11
Psalm 137: 5,6

Pastor Randy Sager
Rabbi Joshua Haberman
Dr. Paige Patterson
Rabbi Joseph P. Weinberg
Rabbi David Ben-Ami
Rabbi Stephen S. Mason
Cantor Roy Garber
Fellowship of the Living God Musicians
Washington Hebrew Congregation Choir
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The Editor
Midstream"
515 Park Avenue
New York, New York
11

10022

Dear Sir:
I was astonished at the author's own many misperceptions
in the article, "The Fundamentalist Perception of Jews 11 by
Jack R. Fischel in the December 1982 issue of "Mi.dstream".
In the light of my own close personal relationship with a
number of Fundamentalist thinkers, ministers and lay people,
I find the article loaded with bias, unsubstantiated charges
and

.:· l~C'fdng

essential information.

It was unconscionable to suggest that the Reverend Bailey
Smith, President of the Southern Baptist Convention, represented
the main body of Fundamentalist opinion when he made the
unfortunate remark that "God Almighty does not hear the
prayer of a Jew."

Had Professor Fischel done a little more

homework, he would have found out that the Reverend Smith
soon afterwards retracted this statement.

Moreover, he owed

it to his readers to point out the background against

the Reverend Smith made that regrettable comment.

~hich

At that

time, he had not yet had any real personal contact with Jews
or firsthand observation of Jewish religious life.

Later,

as a result of conferences with representatives of Judaism
and invitations to Jewish homes, including a Passover Seder
meal, the Reverend Smith, with greater familiarity and having
made a trip ·to Israel, publicly

expressed a new attitude
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of deep respect for Jews and ardent support for Israel,
not only because of

its role in Biblical prophecy, but

because of the quality of life he observed in Israel and
because of the characte.r of the Israelis he came to admire.·
I know this because I heard him say so.
Fischel's .allegation of a longstanding and persistent
tie between

antisemitism and Fundamentalism is, to say the

least, irresponsible.

No doubt ther.e are some F·u ndamentalists
~

who hold antisemitic opinions.

The same could be said of

a number of mainline Protestants, Catholics, even self-hating
Jews.

What matters is the trend and the comparison with

other denominations.

There is not a shred of evidence)

based on a statistically-sound · nationwide study,th~t the
level of antisemitic bias is any higher among Fundamentalists
than any other religious group in America.
On November 11 and 12, 1982, I hosted a two-day· encounter
at the Washington Hebrew Congregation with Fundamentalists.
It was initiated by TAV Evangelical Ministries, a coalition
of strongly pro-Jewish and pro-Israel Fundamentalists.

We

held a three-and-a-half hour dialogue of some forty EVangelical leaders from across the nation and fifteen rabbis and
Jewish lay leaders representing Reform and Traditional
Judaism.

Delicate issues and differences of faith were

di~cussed

in a spirit of high mutual regaid.

The conference

indicated striking possibilities for an agenda of religious
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cooperation and resulted in a resolution of ardent support
for Israel.
The following day the Evangelical leaders and hundreds
of Fundamentalist· lay people who had flown in from distant
parts of the country were our guests at a Sabbath service.
The large Fundamentalist choir contributed singing and
dancing to the service.

The songs were all in Hebrew,

popular parts of the Sabbath liturgy and _Israeli songs.
The dancing was done by men in the Hasidic style.

Over one

thousand worshippers remained standing . at the end of the
service singing and clapping their hands in an explosion of
inter-religious friendship.
Many of the nearly. one·hundred Fundamentalists, who were
house guests of our congregates for three days,are still
corresponding with their .newly-found Jewish friends.
some, it was their first visit to a Jewish home.

For

A sur-

prisingly large number of these Fundamentalists, we found
out, are studying Hebrew and travelling regularly to

~srael.

Mr. Fischel repeats the cliche that Fundamentalists
profess friendship for Jews in hopes of converting them.
The Fundamentalist leaders whom I know are very well aware
· of Jewish sensitivity in this regard and went out of their
way to deny any such motives.

Dr. Paige Patterson, Director

of the Criswell Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas, as
spokesman for the visiting Fundamentalists, in his sermon

~

.

- 4 from my pulpit emphatically stressed that

tho~gh

Evangelicals

feel called upon to give witness to their own faith at all
times, they dare not impose it on others.

After reaffirming

his deep belief in Jews as God's chosen people and Israel as
the rightful homeland of the Jewish people, Dr. Patterson
surprised us with his two concluding points:

Jews must per-

sist in being Jewish, and Jews should be the nation 1 s experts
in the Sible and step up their study of it.
Fischel is quite correct in alluding to "distances
separating both groups", but articles such as his will only
widen the distance.

What we need is a more balanced ·a nd

better documented analysis .of Jewish-Fundamentalists relations.
My own opinion, based upon a study of the available literatur.e
and long years of acquaintance with Fundamentalists, is that
we have sufficient grounds for much closer theological understanding.

We can cooperate not only on Israel, but on a

whole range of social and moral problems in terms of our
shared Biblical tradition.

WHAT JEWS AND EVANGELICALS
LEARNED ABOUT EACH OTHER
SERMON BY RABBI JOSHUA 0. HABERMAN
WASHINGTON HEBREW CONGREGATION
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1982

When, approximately six weeks ago, I made my first announce ment about a forthcoming Solidarity Sabbath which would bring a
large number of Evangelical Fundamentalist Christians to ouT
community to worship with us here in this sanctuary, the
enthusiasm was about as great as if I had announced a forthcoming
visit of a leper colony.

Some wasted absolutely no time in telling

me what a great mistake it was to have anything to do with
Evangelicals.

Others assured me that they would be absent fors ure.

One member of our Board promptly urged me to see an anti - Evangelical
Fundamentalist television production by

No rma~

The American Way," an organization set up and

Lear's "People For

o~ganized

nation-

wide precisely to stand up against everything the Fundamentalists
were in favor of .
Now, thE5e reactions reflected deep-seated, negative images
and suspicions.

Tonight we want to ask what these hostile

attitudes are based on, what we know about Evangelicals that
might j ustify this general anti - Evangelical attitude of
Jews.

mahy

People who trouble themselves to thi.nk about it,

especially prior to that notable and

remar~able

Solidarity Sabbath

on November 12 and who haci taken the trouble to advise me of their
objections stated some of the

following~

First of all, they said the Evangelicals are fanatical
Christians, intolerant of non-Christians.

Others said thev are

-
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aggressively missionary, anQ they are always out to convert the
Jews.

The more intellectually minded charged that the Evangelicals

were really religious primitives, or maybe frauds 1 even

the

Elmer Gantry-type slick preacbt~s whose crude appeal is ultimately
~C~sed

upon the collection plate.

_J

'

~

Other critics of

Evangel~cals

-

narneasp-e cific stars of the electronic church, most of all Jerry _
Falwell, whose Moral Majority is obnoxious to them, perceived as
intolerant Right Wingers who would impose censorship and Fascist
tactics of stifling dissent and would be a threat to the separation
of church and state in

~erica.

And what gave these charges and

these accusations and these criticisms a considerable amount of
credibility were a series of broadsides again~t Evangelicals by
prominent

le~ders

of national Jewish organizations, such

as,fo~

example, our own Rabbi Alexander Schindler, the President of the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations and the standard bearer of
American Reform Jusaisrn.

Rabbi Schindler, in a number of public

pronouncements, never missed an opportunity to l ump together
Jerry Falwell, the moral majority, right wing extremism,
Fundamentalist Evangelicals, and label them all a threat to
Amer ican freedom and to the Jew, and

alleged a number of times

that these Evangelicals really harbor the seed of anti - Semitism.
Howard squadron, President of the

A.~erican

Jewish Congress,

recently took issue with Menachim Begin for welcoming the s u?port
of Evangelicals, and so he said

~

~olitics

makes strang

~edfellows.

p
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Virtually all professional Jewish community relations
hc)'Y( ; t\ tiL p3Jt

experts~soli dly

..l

avoide"'°c ooperation with Evangelicals.

The consensus

1•~1"

was that crowd is pro- Israel only as a trick to soften up J e ws
before really trying to convert them .
lilJ!a~ · what was it,

then, that made me step out of line and

defy a nearly total rejection of Evangelicals by the rank and
file, as well as the official leadershi p of th~ Jewish communi ty!Good friends, there is a principle o f Talmudic law, of ancient
Jewish law, that says that a unanimous verdict of guilty in a
capital case is set aside on the assumption that the defendant
did not get a fair trial.

And this general anti-Evangelical

feeling actually made me s uspicious :
ago I began a process, a patient process of research and personal
contact with Evangelical leaders which opened up my eyes.
saw simply did not conform to our perception of them.

What I

I met with

Bible scholars such as Dr. Frank Gaebelein, or with theologians
such as Carl Henry and discovered that , far from being ignorant
red necks , many Evangelicals are intellectually quite the equals
of the best thinkers among the major faiths.

.

A little over a year ago I

.nearc~of
~a

tJl.te'.':J
r
Pro_essor David Rausch(of

learned that this Professor Rausch
Bethel College in St. Paul)and
'
had written a book, "Zionism within Early _:;,.-nerican :'uncamental ism
from 1978 to 1918."

I invitee hi-:11 to speak here.

Some ?erhaps

might remember him -- he spoke at this ?Ulpit -- anc he told us
'th~t

at that time as earlv as 1890, five ,_ ,ears before T~eccore Herzl
I\
even thought of the concept of Zionism. William E. ·alacks t one, a
notable .'\merican Fundamentalist lay leader , organizec a

- 4 conference of Christians and Jews in Chicago at the First
Method i st Church at which the gathering condemned and protested
anti - Semitic persecutions in Czarist Russia and then issued a
cal l)1!1

~ > fo r

the crea t ion of

a J ewish State

in Palestine .

William Blackstone continued to persevere in this cause all his
life .

He personally petitioned President Benjamin Harrison to

influence European governments to give Palestine back to the
Jews and obtaine d the cooperation of the U. S. State Department
to circulate his petition among the principal nations in the
world.

One day about six or eight months ago;a little-known

rabbi without a pul?it, without prestige, without any power of
influence, by -the name of David Ben- Ami made an appointment with
me and identified himself as the President of the American Forum

hw

for Christian- Jewish Cooperation, of which I Anever heard a word,
and he asked for my help in bringing about some kind of contact
be tween Jews and Evangelicals; and since I never had really met

--

wi t h Ev~ngelicals as a g r oup (I kne w a few individuals), he said
"Wel l, why don't you come to a pra yer breakfast to be :1eld at
at 7 : 30 or 8: 00 AM .Well, I think it

the Shoreham Hotel,"

was just a few weeks later I attended this ?rayer
saw about 250

Evangeli~als,

brea~fast.

about .a half-dozen slee?Y Jewish

guests who had been invited, sev eral

Con~resswen

and

Se~ators

and, lo and behold, the guest speaker was t he Reverend aailey
Smith , President of

S'-'~-tkcr k.
the~Baptist

Conve~tion,

who had a year or

I

-
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so earlier offended all Jews in this country with his blunt

,

comment that God does not listen to the prayers of Jews.
may recall that incident.

You

I was set to be very hostile to the

speaker, but I must say that as I listened to him, my mind
changed .

He admitted that he had not had any pe·r sonal

acquaintences with Jews, that he had made a pilgrimage to Israel,
love and
and that this event had
fil l ed him with/r espect for the Jewish
people.

Not even Chri s tians , he said, coul d match the compassion

he found among Jews in I srael for Arabs, and having visited
Kibbutz communities, he said 1 what he saw and wha.t he heard,
what he experienced , convinced him that many of the Israeli
kibbutz communities are far more successful in shaping their
society by moral principles than any Christian group he had even
encountered.

~ow

that was a high tribute, and of course there

wasn't a word this time comparable to the tactlessness of his
earlier

r~~arks.

He identified himself as a wh0le-hearted friend

of the Jewish people .
Jew in a different

He had changed his mind. He had seen t he

light~

in pro-Israel sentiment.

Other speeches were similarly ardent
When the

~inister

of Information of

the Israeli Embassy here in Washington, Mr. Harry

Hur~itz ,

got

up to speak, he was met with an ovation, and to my amazement,
when the meeting ended, · the chairperson of the meeting called
upon the audience, nearly all of whom

we~e

Christians and

Fundamentalists, to stand up and sing the Eatikvah in Eebrew,
led by a soprano who sang it with a strong southern accent.

- 6 At my table at that time was a young man from Castro Valley,
California, the Reverend Randy Sager, an Evangelical mini ster
who t old me that large groups from his church annually make
pilgrimages to Israel; tha t he himself had been to
about six times.

Isr~el

They belonged , he said, t o "TAV", which is

a pro-Israel, pro-Jewis~ national organization within the
Evangelical Christian .movement .
their leaders?

Would I like to meet some of

I expressed such an interest.

A couple of

months later we indeed had such a meeting here in Washington
'

in my study, ~tth about five or six leaders of TaY, out of which
grew a very important, and I think very fruitful , dialogue :
namely> the understanding that we would hve a tri - partite kind of
gathering, that sometime in the fall we would meet togethe r here
in Washington and that we would come public, that there

would

be a press GOnference conducted by the Evangelicals downtown at
~p1tlol Hi Noii the AS tatler Hotel. This would be followed the next day or so
by a serious dialogue discuss ion , at a luncheon whic h I offered
to host, with a . number of Evangelical leade=s .

And then on

Friday (the luncheon wa s on Thursday) there would be a public
serv ice of Solidarity for Israel in which Jews and Evange licals
would worship together here at Washington Hebrew Congregation.
The highly seasoned Religious News Editor of the Washington
Post was so surprised . when .she heard the news ( wnen she received
an invitation to a Jewish Eva ngelical press conference)that she

- 7 actually called me to make sure it wasn't a hoax.

"How do you

ever get together?"

I wrote her a two page letter explaining

my interest, which I

won't take the trouble to read to you

The discussion lunch e on on Thursday, November 11, brought

now .

together over forty Evangelical leaders from all over the

;t\Clt\d:l\}':

country,~about

a dozen presidents of colleges and Bible Study

and institutes, many other prominent national
Evangelical leaders, and. about twelve Jewish representatives.
I

must tell you it was not easy to g e t Jewish representatives

across the boa.. d

- - Reform, Conservative and Orthodox.
Many of them were very reluctant

to be involved in this .
Youth Wing.

We had a very lovely setting in our

There was hardly room to move .

Some fifth-five

persons were present -- there were a number of observers,
people from the press, and so forth .

The kosher cold cuts on

rye contributed greatly to the success of the meeting.

It

las t ed three and a half hours.
Evangelicals, one by one, got up
~~o ....'t
~o speak their approach and why they felt closer to us Jews than
4
perhaps to any other religious groups .
Number one, they stressed the Bible.

,,

It's your Bible: it ' s

our Bible; they said .
~~

fl

Number two, they said," We are believers in the Prophe C:ies
of the Bible,

and when the Bible ?rophesizeS the return of Jews

to their land, we believe that.
~ible

And when the

speaks of 1:he Messiah , we believe that .

When the Bible

-
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says Jews are God ' s chosen people and have a major role to play
in the salvation of mankind, we believe that ."

Now there are

some differences , we a ll realize that, and the major difference
is, of course , the identity of the Messiah.

Will the Messiah,

when he comes back, be Jesus, · as they believe, or will he not?
How can we ever answer that question?
to our g rea t joy,

As we reached this

an Orthodox spokesman,

Hornblass, one of the world's

impasse~

D:r;. Albert

leading ophthalmologists ahd

President of ~he Board of Jewish Education of New York ( Orthodox)
got up and said "I have solved the problem .
would solve it.

I

tell you how we

When the Messiah comes the second time, if he

is the second Messiah, t hen all we will do is this:
ask .him 'Who are you?

Are you Jesus? •,

have to admit the Christians are right.

if

~(,aft;.,...._~

We will

- -

we will

Or we will say

1

Are

you one of the descendants of David?•, and if he says • yes•,

-

,,

then we will be right.
settle the problem.

I

So we will wait until he comes and then
t ell you, this was a moment of great relief

to all of us, and so we put this question, as we say, on the back
burner and we moved on to the adoption unanimously of what will be
known as the Washington Declaration .
On

Rriday~

November 12, we had our Solidarity Sabbath.

I

don't know how many of you were here. c~-1ay I see the hands of
those that were here.·

Quite a few .) I believe you'll agree

that this was an event none of us will ever forget.

It was mind

- 9 boggling; it was an experience such as we were not prepared to
have.

It began, as you know, with the procession of some

500 to 600 Evangelicals who had been walking down from
Massachusetts Avenue to the Temple singing Hebrew songs and
carrying banners "Shalom Israel."
and dancers led the parade.

Some 40 musicians and singers

They had all flown in from Castro

Valley, California, at their own expense, and their enthusiasm
was simply contagious.

Before we knew it we found ourselves

swaying, swinging, clapping our hands, and what not.

Soon

enough we had a congregation of close to 1,50 0 people seated and
participating with

tremen~ous

emotional uplift in the service.

During our Shabbat service, might I say, we used the prayer book
exactly the way it is; we didn't change a line.

Some of our

members were astonished to observe that a number of the Evange.licals
were not just mumbling but were actually reading the Hebrew.

So

they quietly asked "Do you know . Hebrew? " and they said "Well,we
don't know

Hebrew(~t
/I

we are studying it in our church."

"Why?"

"So we can read the Bible and feel something of your prayers
because that will make us feel closer to Jews, to Judaism, and
to Israe l . "

It took our people a '.vhile to get used to some of

the peculiarities of Evangelical worship -- in moments of
religious enthu·siasrn they raised their hands, both hands
alternatingly, just as we Jews in their perceptio~>probably
1
.~
also have some peculiar prayer habits, especiallyAan Orthodox

synagogue; with growing ardor of prayer there is a great deal
of body motion.

Then, of

cour~e,

we were all startled, only

- 10 for the first few minutes, by the frequent exclamations of
"Amens 11

This, too incidentally, is,of course,a deeply

•

rooted Orthodox Jewish custom; whenever you attend an
Orthodox service you will note that in Hebrew the " Amenfl is
shouted out many, many ti.mes by the whole congregation.

For

some of us,the real surprise of the evening was the keynote
addre~s

by Dr. Paige Patterson, Director of the Criswell Center

for Bible Studies in Dallas, Texas, which is part of a congregation,
believe it or not, of 25,000 members -- one of the world's largest
congregations.

Dr. Patterson made four points.

In the first place, he said, Evangelicals have suffered
horrible religious persecutions as Anabaptists and therefore
will forever have a concern about the rights of minority
religious groups and are committed to absolute re·ligious f _ree dom
for all .
Number

two ~

Evangelicals are believers in the truth of

Biblical prophecy and feel called upon to give witness to their
faith at a l l times.

He said this may at times irritate the listener,

but we don't mean to impose our beliefs, we feel called upon to
proclaim_ these beliefs, and these beliefs are that the Jews are
God's chosen people, that Israel is a land destined to be restored
to the Jewish people; and the Messiah wil l come indeed.
Dr . Patterson was tactful enough
of the identity of the Messiah;

And here

to steer away from t h e question

he made no further !"'.lent: ion ,;(>( ;f •

And then he ended up wit h points 3 and 4.
Jews must persist in being Jewish.

~arnely,

It was important to

that

-
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--

Evangelicals, he said, that Jews not abandon their Judaism but
insist and persist in their identity.
,,

i1

,,

And finally, the Jews, he said, above all, should become
•

I/

experts in the Bible and step up their study of the Bible.

Well, if I had been able to engage him as a speaker and had
~t al\y P,t'@XiOMt;,._e..J

his good service, availabYe( thes~ would .be tlie. very

points I

would have· liked him to make.
The service ended with some twenty minutes of singing and
-tJ1at-

dancing in the aisles which so enraptured the . congregation they
as
were all carried away · bj it.
It wasl\though a Hassidic revival
had transformed this interfaith congregation.

And that is about

the only way to understand ~JI What is there about the

,,

,,

Evangelicals that makes them So ostentatious or expressive?
We11, here we have to understand that they are what's called
" Ch arismatics.
.
.
~

They believe in ,the actual presence of God's

spirit when God is invoked.

In other words, God is not hard-

of-hearing; when he is called upon he is
1

here, and when God is

here, or there, which ever way you want to put it, then you have
to vibrate to that Presence.-- it's exactly the same logic that
~

moves - Hassidim likewise to respond to the presence of God in the
Hassidic manner.

A few remarkable aspects of the experience

should be noted:
In the first place, that hundreds of Evangelicals flew in
from California, Texas, New England, and other parts of the
country, and did so at their own expense, only for the purpose
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and no other purpose but a relig ious encounter with people of
another faith)to demonstrate their friendship for Jews.
has no precedent in our own experience.

I

This

do not know of any

Jewish community anywhere in the world that would go to such
lengths - - I am talking about the rank and file, not the
professi6nals.

There is simply nothing in our experience

that we could match that with.

The 300-member Church of the

Living God in Castro Valley, California, sent eighty of their
people here -- they went at their own expense.

All would have

come, we were told, if they could h·a ve afforded it.
point:

Another

some 75 Evangelicals accepted home hospitality

in

Jewish homes for two nights; some so endeared themsel ve s to
their hosts tha t

they were asked to remain an entire week.

I

should like to thank especially our Corn.TT!ffiunity Relations Committee
Cha~.rperson,Florence

hostesses.

Schott, for organizing all of our hosts and

Many of them sent me letters and telephone calls,

and they all agreed on one point - - that the Evangelical guests
were lovely, beautiful people, C.evout and sincere..

One of our

families had four adults and a 7-month old baby .that stayed at
their home.

The baby's name, they were told, was Netana, a

Hebrew name deliberately c hosen, not a common

na~e

in our

Anglo-American ci.c-l'hl~but a modern Heorew name signifying God's
gift.

Another family was impress~d by a young couple in their

· ~·
· \vee
· 'i<:encs
· ar_.ing
· iu'
in ::~-!-'\
,·
rb s
thir
.... ie.s wh o spend ' t'neir
-'·
_ro.:: ._,.e
su.cu_

of San FranciscoJ25 miles everv- week.to
I

co~duct

services for

- 13 derelicts in downtown San Francisco

e~ery

Sunday.

I have here

with me a 4-page letter from a couple who are doing therap$tic
counselling, both holding doctoral degrees.
Evangelicals as guests, and I quote.

They had three

First of all, the

writer of the letter says that"the experience was so transforming
that I could never be the same."

That's a powerful experience.

The writer wonders if perhaps the

Evangel~cals

might have wanted

to convert him. And learned that they believed, and I quote,
"that the Jews were the chosen people and converting Jews to
Christianity would make no sense at all."

The writer of the

other letter described her guests as "enthusiastic, ideal istic ,
searching for ways to make this a better world .

At meal time

they asked to say a prayer during which time we all held hands
around the table.

It reminded me that we Jews, too, have a

beautiful tradition of 9rayer before and after meals which I
intend to reinsti tute in our family."

(r

wonder how many of our

oayer

hosts learned to say the ~motze'~o~e more, shamed into it as
they saw the example of their Evangelical guests of fer prayers
always before meals~ The writer of the letter was impressed by
their desire to learn Hebrew.
from this visit, she said.
book shelf and

~ow

I have taken my Bible from the

keep it beside me on my reading table.

suggest one more step:
now, when the

l\

Many salutary effects have come

to open the Bible and recd it .

outburs~of

.

. .

,,

\\

II

I

Especially

ant1 - Sem1t1srn,says the writer, "are so

- 14 frighteningly prevalent , it is very helpful to remember that
there are many Christians who proudly identify with Jews,
who openly tell the world that they love us simply becaus e ve
are Jews and are willing to join us in prayer and protest.

8

Finally, the same person on our Board who told me that I
must hear Norman Lear's television spectacular against the /wt Ort.I ""-~jo..,::, Zlt>d
Evangeiicals -- well, that lady came to our service and she
worshi~d

here and s h e saw what she saw, and then she wrote me

a letter in which

~he

said she changed her mind.

feelings were replaced

true enjoyment.

"My uncomfortable
My son, 16 - year

old; who does not ordinarily come to services , shared my
enthusiasm and was disappointed that the service endedJ

The

experience taught us some important lessons about ourselves and
about the Evangelicals.

In the first place, wholesale judgments

about large groups of people .are generally wrong.

In our pre -

judgment of Evangelicals, many of us were as prejudiced as
Christian bigots who , not knowing Jews, imagine that we have
horns.

We discovered that Evangelicals were highly diversified

in their politics, that only a small minority identifies with
Jerry Falwell, and those we met were gentle people of good will.
Number two.

We learnec that many of .ll...'Tie!" ica ' s larse st

single religious corrununity, namely the

50,000?~~angelicals,

are indeed staunch friends of the Jewish peo?le and of the
State of Israel, and that should be mighty reassurins.

•

15
Thirdly, because of their pro- Jewish feelings, we are,
of course, puzzled and challenged.
feelings come from?

Where do these pro- Jewish

And we learn that they are. rooted in their

knowledge and in their love of the Bible.

They are steeped in
l}b~rty

the Bible.

of.....,

They read the Bible all the time, whereas /\ fi 11

our heads with junk, with trash, wh ich nobody ' s going to remember
two or three weeks from now .

They stay with the Book of Book's

whose solace and important me ssage is life-sustaining,
ins pirational, and gives moral direction to our existence.

And

because their conviction s are based upon thei r deepest
religiou s beliefs and drawn from the Bible, these convictions
are not likely to change - - they will be permanent.
Fourthly , nothing wou ld do more for us, for our own
religious convictions and enthusiasm, fo r our friendship with
believing Christians> than our own turning to the Bible for
inspiration and moral guidance.

United States Secretary of the

Interior James Watt, who is himself an Evangelical Christian -

h;,s politics or his policies
I

merely ref er to the fact that he came to the service as a

repr esentative of Evangelical Christianit~)- - he put it well in
\ \

a letter that he sent me the next day:

the meeting last Friday,

\l

he said, was an historical meeting in bringing together the
Evangelical Christians and members of your Jewish congregation.
We do have the common grounds from which t o build a winning

,,

strategy for brirtging peace and unity into the world.

We

- 16 identified that common ground, and it had to be done that way
there was no other way -- we identified that common ground,
friends, when we metw;lJthundreds of Evangelicals, a representative
cross section from all over the countryj and it turns out to be
quite plain and clear that corrunon ground is the Bible!
faith in God!

} -.~---------====-----=--=--

It is

And it certainly is the . fundamental morality

stated clearly in the Bible and transmitted in _Qg£ tradition and
in their tradition.
better common gro•.md.

As far as I am concerned, there can be no
Amen.

' •";•

0

TOPICS

The Fundamentalist Perception of Jews
JACK R. FISCHEL
he

defeac

of

many

liberal

in realic\' che final developments of _gro11nds, Arguments that Israel is a
151611cal prophecy. :\ccording to ' strategic ally, or that Israel shares
Fundamentalist scriptural incerpre- common ideals wilh the United
. l\fajorit\· and t~!_~dve.!lt of the ~lee- cation. histon· is divided into seven States weigh less heavily than the certronic ministn· as a means of conve\·· succ:ssive periods or d is~ensations tainty that Israel plays a role in the
ing the good news of theC::hr'lst!·a~ ·hltfi our own ume locate near tne fulfillment of biblical prophecy (note
value sntem has caused consterna- end of the sixth followed b,· the end the popularity of Hal Lindsey's book
tion among many Jews. There a re of che world m catastrophe and the and the film The late Great Planet
those within the Jewish communicy, 'l'!turn of lesus as the Chnst. Using Earth). Support for Israel becomes a
however, who see little to fear from scripture (the books of Daniel and biblical imperative. In fact, Israel
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PROGRAM
IVADOIYAL PRAYER BREAKFAST IN HONOR OF ISRAEL
Shoreham Hotel
Blue Room
Washington, D.C.
7:30 A.M.
Febrwuy 2, 1983

REGISTRATION
Invocation - fr'o.r. Doug Krieger
Breakfast
Music
Pledge of Allegiance
Arlene Adler - Concert Soloist
Introductions
"Special Guest"
Greeting From National Religious Broadcaster Executive Director, Dr. Ben Armstrong
Greeting From the White House - 1'1\r. Morton Blackwell, Special Assist.ant to President Reagan
Expression of Appreciation - Congressman Mark Siljander
Greeting From The American Christian Community- Dr. Jeny Falwell, Old TllTle Gospel Hour

Dottie James Parker - Singing "Hatikvah"

Mr. Harry Hurwitz - Director of Information for Israeli Embassy
Expression of Appreciation - Mr. Mike Gale, Deputy Special Assistant to President Reagan
American Forum - Rabbi David Ben Ami
Reading of Proclamation
Merv & Merla Watson - " Feast of Tabernacles"
Benediction - Dr. Richard Hogue
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. A San Antonio Pastor, who his "
helped raise more than $30,000 for IS~· .
el, met w ith Christian and Jewish lea47 .
ers· ln O:!.llas this week \o. formulate
·
· plans for a "Night to Honor Israel~' <!.r:i~:.:~;-:-.,;----------..,,....,.,- - -.-. -. -,_...;
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The event. scheduled for the Gre'a t
J Hall at the Apparel' Mart, will be the .' .
1 filth .pro-1.s..rael rally to be sponsored.,bY:
Rev. John Hagee and his 2,500-member:: ..
Church of Castle Hills in San A.r)tonlo..
"The purpo5e of the Night tO H?"or·,
\
\ Israel is to give the Christian commUni- · ,ty in Dallas the opportunity t.o publicly
·d~:nonstrate iu support for·the nation of
Israel and the Jewish communiiy of this
city," Hagee said. .
·· ......
' · .
Haaee. who raised $10,000 at a· sim.ilar interfaith rally in San Azlto!Uo. said
all money collected will be spent for hu·.
manitarian purposes in Israel. Dr. Jimmy Draper, president of the 13.6 million
1 Sou thern Baptists and pastor of the
~'lrst &ptist Church in Euless, wtll" be
honored at the rally for his contribution
i toward uniting Christians and Jews. · ·
The Dallas event will be cosJ>?nsored
by the Dallas chapter of the .Anti Defa·
I mation League of B'_nai B'rith. · ". · :.
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Tit is a joy to be here tonight in this beautiful and exciting c~ty of San Francisco, to greet the

members of Congregation Emanu-El and of Sherith Israel who have joined in worship, and to
welcome the members of our Union Board who have come here from distant places. It ~s
always a source of inspiration when Reform Jews from all over this bounteous continent of
ours meet together and sing together and pray together. There is no sound more strengthening
for the Jew than the sound of the Sberna intoned by a thousand voices. We renew ourselves.
We gather fresh spirit when we meet, when we join hearts and minds, to reason together, and
to deliberate the welfare of our religious community and, indeed, the welfare of American and
world Jewry. That sense of renewal is immeasurably heightened by our historic surroundings
and by our presence ·in this magnificent place.

Because this service is an integral part of our semi-annual Board meeting, my message will be
more in the nature of a presidential address than of a Sabbath sermon, which means-alas for
you-that it will be more extended in time and in scope. I have no other choice. We meet too
infrequently as a leadership community, and those issues which compel our concern are many
and weighty. This is not to say that I will keynote every item of our crowded agenda. But I do
want to say some things concerning the recent election. I want to discuss that new phenomenon
on the American political scene, the new Christian majority, -and the manner in which the
Jewish community relates to it. Lastly, I want to sound some warnings concerning the rise of
neo-Nazism the world over, and here too, that new anti-Semitism which has come to stain our
national honor.
First, concerning the elections. It was a quandary, was it not? I do not recall the American
Jewish community in quite so desperate an uncertainty. Reagan seemed better for Israel, but
his domestic vision was flawed. Carter clearly lacked competence, but if not Carter, who? Our
perplexity continued into the polling place, and the results reveal it. Among Jewish voters 45%
chose Carter, 40% voted for Reagan, the balance for Anderson, and some Jews, undoubtedly,
didn't pull the presidential lever at all.
This diffusion of electoral strength does not impair our place in the political process; it may
well enhance it. In the past the Republicans felt that they had little chance to garner Jewish
votes; and the Democrats took us for granted. This explains President Carter's aberrant conduct dtifing the past year, his UN vote and the like; he felt that when push comes to shove we
had nowhere else to go. He was wrong, and we are better off. We must never be in any party's
pocket.

What does the election import for Israel? At first hearing, the news is good. Reagan speaks
more clearly than Carter acted. He regards Israel as a strategic ally, not just a moral burden.
He is opposed to dealing with the P.L.O. under any circumstances. He urges a tougher line
against the Soviet penetration of the Middle East. Still, we remember that back in 1976,
candidate Carter's words were just as sweet, and today we know that once President-elect
Reagan is installed, there will be many pressures on him: to balance Israel with Saudi
Arabia, to rally Islamic support against the Soviets, to bend to the oil-inspired anxieties of
our western allies and Japan. And so we Jews had better maintain our critical vigilance and
be prepared to speak with voices united and strong when we perceive as we undoubtedly
will that Israel's security has been placed in jeopardy.
There are some people and things to which as a consequence of this election we can bid a
not too sad farewell: President Carter and his capriciousness in foreign affairs; Brzezynski's
flirtations with the P.L.0. and his quixotic, counter-productive quest for a comprehensive
peace; McHenry, our Ambassador to the United Nations, who far from restrain:jng, zestfully led the majority chorus in that citadel of slander, that sanctuary for liars and for
hypocrites. We are well rid of all of these, and brother Billy, too. "Stand not upon the order
of your going, but go at once!" But we paid a heavy price for this victory, such as it is. In
the Executive branch we may be better off on balance. But in Congress, we lost some of our
most devoted and skillful supporters; Bayh and Culver and Nelson and Magnuson. We face
a Foreign Relations Committee without Church and Javits and Stone. And Strom Thurman
has replaced Ted Kennedy as the chairman of the pivotal Senate Judiciary Committee.
With all that, I do not despair. I have a more balanced view of the election's impact on the
domestic scene. And while I concede that liberals were devastated, I do not acknowledge
that the liberal idea itself is dead. I certainly do not buy the contention of right-wing
analysts who, in the exuberance of their victory are insisting that the vote earlier this
month was a vote against compassion. Thus a conservative pundit on the morrow after the
election declared:· "Liberalism has failed. It is unnatural. It expects people to subordinate
their concern for their families and for themselves to an attenuated compassion for remote
strangers. You can't build society on a principle so contrary to human nature. Conservatism is coming out of the closet. Hail to the chief_"
What nonsense all this! Compassion does not destroy society, and xenophobia is not a
necessary ingredient of conservatism. Think of some of our Union's foremost lead!ers, lifelong Republicans all, conservatives to the core and yet scarcely lacking in compassion.
Emil Baar, without whom we would not have had a Religious Action Center. Irvin Fane of
Kansas qty, whose fair and forceful conduct in the chair secured our anti-Vietnam vote in
early 1965. Sidney Cole, the builder of MUM, who always insisted that the Union's social
action program be properly provided. They were conservatives all-and all were and are
men of sensitivity and soul. We liberals are often too sanctimonious, entirely too aggrandizing in our self-perception. We think that we hold a patent on decency. We do not.
Nor do I believe that Reagan is a conservative of the tooth-and-claw kind. Indeed, his entire
campaign was dedicated to refuting the charge that his breed of conservatism is devoid of
compassion for the disadvantaged of our land. In any event, in order to govern he must
move toward the center of the ideological spectrum. He must demonstrate that he is the
leader of all the people and not just of those who voted for him. He simply will not be able
to rule if he fails to take into account the needs and aspirations of the poor and the
minorities who dominate America's cities.
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The numbers simply do not sustain the boast that we had an ideological referendum. Add
Anderson's 7% to Carter's 41; rememtier further that only 52% of all eligibles voted and
you have a hard-rock conservative core of no more than 25% of the American people.
Much the same was true on a local level. In nearly every single state where a U.S. Senate
candidate important to liberals lost, that candidate ran far ahead of Carter. If the voters of
Idaho, for instance, had not repudiated the President by 45%, Frank Church would not
have lost the vote by one percent. And so it went. In sum, the election was fought not in the
ideological but in the economic arena. It played prima;ily on personality, that is to say,
Carter lost it more than Reagan won it. The issue was not compassion but competence, or
rather the lack of it in national affairs.
And so I am not·despairing. And I do not think that we had better head for the hills and
hide in caves, although it doubtlessly is so that the coming years will summon us as Jews
and as leaders of the synagogue to struggle with an even greater resolve for justice and for
compassion. For this above all is what Judaism demands of us: that we be concerned for
the stranger who dwells in the lower depths.

••••••••

One of the more frightening by-products of our recent election is the emergence of a new
and dangerous phenomenon on the American political scene, the Christian right. This, as
most ofyou know, is a loose confederation of many radical right-wing organizations, some
strictly sectarian, such as the Moral Majority, headed by Jerry Falwell and composed of
evangelical fundlamentalists . . . others of a more traditional political mold, such as Terry
Dolan's National Conservative Political Action Committee.
This confederation has become a potent political force. The Moral Majority alone claims
two million members, including 72,000 ministers, and they boast that they added no less
than three and a half million new voters to the rolls. They use the most advanced
technology to do their work. Guided by direct mail wizard, Richard Viguery, they utilize a
sophisticated, computerized list exceeding thirty million names. From the electronic pulpit
of the television evangelists, they command a weekly audience of nearly forty million
viewers. And the sums which they have consequently been able to raise for their political,
activities is staggering. Some estimate their war chest for the recent campaign, nationally
and locally, to have reached one hundred million dollars.
Their ideological banner is wide. They seek to Christianize America, to make this a
republic ruled by Christ. Yet they give their religion a narrow definition. They are profamily and pro-life. But they ignore and even oppose such religious principles as the
stewardship of our resources, and care for the poor, and justice and peace; as a case in
point, they are violently opposed to the U.S. ratification of the Genocide convention. High
on their priorities also are some issues which are more political than moral and come
straight from the right-wing iexicon: Government spending, the abrogation of the Taiwan
security treaty, Panama Canal and the devaluation of the dollar.
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Their means, even more than their goals, are troubling. They are scarcely democratic and
threaten to destroy the fabric of our freedoms. They have tests of politico-r~ligious purity;
those who do not conform to their standards are labelled sinners, the disciples of Satan.
They have their hit lists of candidates targeted for political oblivion, and slander is their
favorite weapon for such assassinations; terms like 'pervert' and 'Communist' are liberally
applied; in Idaho the word 'Zionist' was used in suclh a way, probably. because a good deal
of Arab monies were comingled with the funds used by the radical right, to destroy Senator
Church. All in all, these evangelical ayatollahs re-create the atmosphere of the Fifties; it is
McCarthyism reborn and wearing clerical robes.
·My words fail to convey the foll flavor of their political thrust. Listen to their words, then.
Jerry Falwell, founder and guiding spirit of the Moral Majority: "What we need is a return
of the McCarthy era, where we register all Communists, stamp it on their foreheads and
send them back to Russia."
James Robison, perhaps the nation's foremost TV evangelist: "I'm sick and tired hearing
about all the radicals and the perverts and the liberals and the leftists and the Communists
coming out of the closet. It's time for God's people to come out of the closet, out of the
churches, and to change America."
Bailey Smith, President of the Southern Baptist Convention: "Why did God choose the
Jrews? I don't know why . . . I think they got funny Looking noses myself. I don't know
why He chose the Jews. That's God's business. Amen."
I suppose we cannot fault these evangelists on constitutional grounds. They have the right
to speak out under the First Amendment as do we. Yet their means are manifestly a threat
to the democratic process. And their goal for a Christian America is discordantly alien to
the principle of diversity which has guided our nation since its founding. The issue is not
church-state separation. The issue is political safety in a pluralistic community.

If all this is true, as it manifestly is, why does organized American Jewry continue its flirta-

tion with the Christian right? We know the reasons of course.·Most Jewish Leaders are willing to forgive anyone anything so Long as we hear a good word about Israel.
The fundamentalists have Long been among Israel's staunchest supporters, and so we go to
bed with them. Never mind that the new political evangelism is inherently undemocratic.
Never mind that it may well be anti-Semitic. Their support for Israel remains firm. And so
tlhe Jabotinsky Foundation presents its award to Jerry Falwell. And the ADL offers its
national platform to America's foremost TV evangelist. And JNF groves are named in
honor of them both. It is madness-and suicidal as well.
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How blind we are! We fail to see that one cannot be good for Israel when one is injurious to
America and its Jews! We settle for the short-term gain and ignore the ultimate disaster! We
make a pact with the devil for transient boon, even while we know or ought to know that
in the end we serve his purposes!
After all, the deepest reasons for the support given to Israel by the evangelical fundame; )
talists are theologically self-serving. As they read Scripture, Jesus cannot return for the Sec· '
. ond Coming until all the Jews are regrouped in the whole of their Biblical land and then are
converted to Christianity. Only true believers can enter the gate of heaven. Devout Jews, if
they refuse to accept Jesus, will not be permitted beyond those pearly gates. They will be
buried beneath Mount Zion once the newer Israel replaces. the old.
This is their apocalyptic vision in all its fullness: they seek our extinction as a particular
people. Why then in heaven's name should we give them recognition? Have we lost all selfrespect? We may have to meet them, talk to them, even deal with them. But surely we need
not applaud them. When we do, it is a madness-and suicidal.

I said, a moment ago, that the new political evangelism just possibly is anti-Jewish. Let me
be a bit more definitive: it is precisely that. Our history instructs us that fundamentalism
and anti-Semitism invariably go hand in hand.
Surely it is no coincidence that the rise of right-wing Christian fundamentalism has been
accompanied by the most serious outbreak of anti-Semitism in America since World
War II. Don't misunderstand me. I do not say that the Jerry Falwells are deliberately
fomenting anti-Jewish sentiments and violence. But I do say that their preachments
have that inevitable effect. ·when ministers assert before thirty million parishioners that
only one brand of politics has God's approval why, then, intolerance takes rootage. When
the Moral Majority de.m ands a Christian Bill of Rights and a prominent churchman adds
that 'God Almighty does not hear the prayer of Jews,' there should be no surprise when
synagogues are destroyed by arson and Jewish families are terrorized in their homes.
Aye, such preachments have their inevitable effect. They breed hatred against the Jew.
Note, if you will, how very quickly Bailey Smith's first statement concerning the inefficacy
of Jewish prayer was followed by his more recent pronouncement that we have 'funny
looki~g noses.' His earlier comment may have been no more than classic Christian doctrine. But how shall we label his latter dictum? That's not fundamentalism. It's
unadulterated anti-Semitism-Julius Streicher with an Oklahoma twang.
To be sure, now, the rantings of the Christian right cannot alone be held responsible for the
contemporary violence against us. Worsening economic conditions are also responsible;
this is the view of Henry Kissinger. The cosmetization of the P. L.0. is no help; one cannot
legitimize terrorism in one part of the world without also giving it license everywhere else.
Political considerations come into play, as they did when Carter pitted the blacks against
the Jews in the aftermath of the Andy Young affair. And when the leaders of the Western
World decided to woo the Arabs by condeinning Israel at ev.ery turn, blackening her name
without just cause, why, then, they diminished the stature of Jews everywhere and set
them up to be the targets for violent attack.
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Whatever the reasons, anti-Semitism is alive and kicking in this land. The number of
reported incidents mounts daily. Synagogues are defaced, cemeteries desecrated, religious
schools vandalized, slanderous leaflets are distributed, threatening telephone calls are
made, and individuals have been pelted with rocks. So far there has been only property
damage, and some minor injuries, no deaths, so far, thank God, in North America.
Although we have reason to be anxious on this score, too, when we learn that the KKK has
established paramilitary training grounds in six locations, one of them in Canada. I am convinced that the number of attacks on Jews and Jewish institutions is even greater than that
which has been reported. Too many Jews write off such incidents as mere pranks, or hope
that by denying them, they will somehow go away:- They won't, and we might as well face
up to it.
Don't misunderstand me. I do not suggest that we face some kind of holocaust, God forbid.
We manifestly don't. All that I am saying is that the respite which we have had since World
War II has come to its end. The memory of the holocaust is fading. The sense of guilt has
waned. Hatred of the Jews is stirring once again, and we had best be ready.
Tomorrow night the Union Board will consider what we can do to counter those threats to
Jewish security which are posed by the spreading episodes of overt anti-Semitism as well as
in the growing impact of the Christian right. Among those several measures which I hope
we will adopt are:
the formation of a national task force trained to provide guidance to
those of our congregations who are victimized by anti-Semitic violence
and vandalism.
the activation in our Religious Action Center of a Hot-Line for such
emergency guidance and to monitor these episodes.
the acquisition by the Union of at least one low-power TV station
which will be linked via the cable system or like community stations
into a national Jewish TV network enabling us to communicate instant-

ly with our constituents and supporting our Jewish educational efforts
as well.
We need not wage this struggle alone. And so I will recommend that we reach out to
moderate Christian leaders and to civic leaders, to minority bodies and other groupings to
form coalitions of decency against the chilling power of the radical right.
This is not a conflict which pits Jews against Christians. Indeed, most Christians, most
main-line Protestants and Roman Catholics are as alarmed as we are about the growth of
this so-called Christian right. They see it as but a perversion of their faith. The American
people are with us too. Most Americans support the Equal Rights Amendment, gun control
and the right of free choice in abortion. Most Americans oppose the conception of America
as a Christian state. And most Americans I believe categorically reject the notion that God
Almighty wants us to keep the Panama Canal and to build the neutron bomb.
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The preponderant majority of Americans are also on our side in the war against the Great
Hatred. They know that we Jews are the bellweathers of the civilized world. We might be
the first to fall victim but others quickly follow: Catholics and gypsies and blacks and
ethnics and political dissidents; in other words, all those who do not fit into the mold, who
refuse to march goose-step in beat with the Fuehrer of the band. Thus anti-Semitism is
something more than an issue of conscience. It is also a matter of civilization's survival.
In our search for allies, the Jewish community cannot seek one hundred percent
ide6logical purity. We will disagree on the Middle East with the National Council of
Churches, which just issued an unconscionable statement supporting the P.L.0., but we
must work with them on free choice on abortion, on gun control, strategic arms limitation and a host of significant issues. We will disagree with the Roman Catholic Bishops
on abortion and birth control, but we will give voice to a common concern on aid to
refugees, world hunger and racial justice. We will disagree with Blacks on racial quotas,
but we continue to share a ·vision of a compassionate society and can work together in
support of national health insurance, youth employment, decent housing and similar
programs. Be that as it may, we do have many allies in our struggle against the excesses
of the radical right.
What has begun, in effect, is a struggle for the character and the soul of America. It will
endure for many years, transcending the immediacies of politics and elections. It is a
struggle, therefore, we ought need not fight alone. It must be waged by the entire
American community, by interfaith and inte~group coalitions of decency speaking out
together against bigotry and hate of every kind.
I am confident that we can hold America's political center-which must be the central
goal of our communal striving-by reaching out to all these forces of which I spoke,
marshalling their impulses for good.
But we must hold on to one another too, we Jews, for we are one and indivisible in
death and life alike. Atta echad, v'shimcha echad, umi k'amcha Yisrael goy echad ba'aret.
God is one and His name is one, and we His people of Israel are one, throughout the
world.
And this above all: we must not despair. After all, we prevailed in times more perilous
by far. We overcame our bitter yesterdays. We'll overcome our threatening tomorrows.
And so against the schemings and the maledictions of our enemies we will extend our
stake in this land. We will not yield. We will fight and gain the victory.
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UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS

RIGHT-WING EXTREMISM
Resolution adopted by the
UAHC Board of Trustees

November 22, 1980
San Francisco, Ca.

We applaud the president of the Union for alerting us to important issues which
are of great concern to us at this time.
The rise of extremism in some elements of American life-including episodes of
anti-Semitism and the growing impact of the Radical Right-represents a clear
and present danger to the tradition of American pluralism and a distortion of
religious precepts in political life. The Reform Jewish movement has always had
a commitment to the ethical values of Judaism and their relevance to contem·
porary society. This prophetic mandate assumes 11ew urgency today because of
the rise of extremism, both theological and political.
We see these developments as a threat to the fabric of American life, to a
democratic society, to Jewish values and to the security of American Jewry. The
great strength of America lies in its pluralistic nature with its respect for diversity
of viewpoints, whether liberal or conservative, Christian, Jewish or any other.
Therefore, the Board of Trustees of the Union of American Hebrew Congrega·
tions resolves:
1/ To give high priority to a program of religious action to strengthen human
rights and human dignity, thus serving not only a prophetic mission, but equally
our own interests, for we Jews have a profound stake in maintaining an open,
tolerant and compassionate society.
11 To reach out to religious Uewish and non-Jewish) , civic and minority groups
to form coalitions which will advance our mutual concerns.

3/ To urge our congregations to advance these goals through the strengthening
of existing religious action committees or establishing such vital entities where
none exist. We encourage all congregations to take advantage of the resources of
our Washington Religious Action Center and urge individual congregants to keep
informed of developing issues by subscribing to the CHAI/IMPACT information
system.

4/ To establish a joint task force of the Commission on Social Action and the
Commission on Synagogue Administration which will provide guidance and
assistance to those congregations which experience incidents of violence and
vandalism, and to provide guidance on preventive measures to all of our con·
gregations.

UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATION'S

VIDEO COMMUNICATION

Resolution adopted by the
UAHC Board of Trustees

November 22, 1980
San Francisco, Ca.

Technological developments and opportunities for increased communication
create challenges never before open to our movement.
We urge the prompt development of a plan to intensify the utilization of video
techniques {such as video cassettes and video discs) in Jewish education, and to
create educational and general interest programming for broadcast and cable
television facilities. The work already undertaken in this field by the Commission on Jewish Education is a valuable first step.
As part of broader perspectives to be funded by the forthcoming capital fund
drive, we further urge the chairman to assign to an appropriate body-such as the
Long Range Planning Committee-the responsibility of developing a systematic
plan for UAHC video communications, possibly anchored in a low-power television station of our own.

